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Established June S3, 1862.
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THE PORTLAND DAILY

w

day, (Sunday excepted,iat
Porllaud, N. A. Fobtbb, Proprietor.
Thumb
Eight Dollar? a year in advance.

every

invariably

inch
1UTES OF Ai»VEBTiBtNG.-One
pi space, In
a
square.
leiiLMli oi column, constitute
cents* per
hr*1
$ 1.50 per square dally
week atLer* three Insertions, or lew, $1.00; continu50
cents.
ing every other day after first week,
or less, 75 cents; one
Ilall square, three insertions
week alter
w*ck, turn; oO cents per
oi
§2.00 Der square
“AMUSEMENTS,
Under head
or less, $1.50.
per week; three insertions

rut

NOTICES,” $1.25

per square first inser-

tion, and 25 ct-*. per square for each subsequent inucil 'ou; iiati a square, $1.00 first insertion, 15 etc.
each .subsequent insertiiflfc
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Peesb” (which lias a large circulation in every parof the State) for $1.00 i*er square for first insertion
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.

JOB PRINTING, oi every description, executed with dispatch; and all business pertaining to
the Office or Paper promptly transacted on application as above.

■■■

ants, Lost and Found.

POSTUNDsJlENNEBEC R. R.
SUMMER arrangement,
Commencing; Monday, April 30lh,

~

fo^Bel-

W* HATCH, Superintendent*

Ladies or Gentlemou wishing hit a rare ohauce
to make money should call on, dr address*.
J. UANKFRSON & 06..
130 Middle Street,
Nov 23—dtf
Portland, Maine.

Stone-Cutters

CRAVATS,

WfniteeL

Apply

Dqc 27—dtf

DECEASED SOLDIERS f

<jrR,l£A.T

WILL CLOSE TO-NIGHT.

SALE

oi.

The Portland Band will be in Attendance.
Ap28—It

or—

—

___

Entertainments

on

Dqey

—OF THE—

FAIR !

GRAND
IN AID OF

Widows and
—

OF

FOB THE BENEFIT OF

Orphans

—

GroocLs

v

THE

THE
GRAND FAIR.!
IVfJQ

j«5v7

CJl

In aid of the

DECEASED SOLDIERS,

have tho honor to announce the follow ihjf series of
cnlertaiuiuents for noxt week:

Widows and

Orphans

MA Y DAY FESTIVAL

FIN E

—AND—

PROMENADE CONCERT!

WE

DECEASED

SOLDIERS!

THE

FOR CHILDREN,

LEACH, BARTLETT & PARKER'

—ON THH—

■

Evening

In the

Quick

Grand

a

Sales and Low Prices.

We cannot, therefore, count much

Promenade Concert!

agree to

wo

Willi 1 lancing, will be given under the direction and
management of the following Committees:

on

HATS

Coi. Thorn,
CharleB H. Haskell,
Col. Chas B. Merrill,
Co). .Tolm Marshall Brown,Albert Winslow, Fsq.,
CharleaP. Kimball,
Major Win. U. Green.
Charles Richardson,
Capt. E. B. Houghton,
T. Emery,
Joshua
J.
Land,
Capt.
EHus Thomas,
Capt. J. A. Porrv,
E.
M.
G.
W.
Patten,
Vernie,
Capt.
Hall L. Davis,
Liuut. Geo. Patten,
Hon L. D. M. Sweat,
Joseph W. Dyer, Esq.,
James M. Churchill, Esq.,James E. Carter,
C. R. Milliken,
Charles Clark, Esq.,
Cl,arise B. Varney, Esq., Robert Bradley,, >
William I,. Putnam, Esq.,M. N. Rich.

..JUST 0try

1

v

Darius Ingrata*, Esq.,

of Che amount of

our

CII ARI.ES cost is & CO.

The 5-20, 7340 and 10-40

profits, but

give

TWO PER GENT.
i.il

GENERAL MANAGERS;

ii

sales during tbe present week
for the

a

BENEFIT OF THE FAIR !
the

time

same

worthy
yourselves

most

a

procure for

cause,

Mai or A. W. Bradbury,
Geo. U. Gosso,
Geo. Head.

W. H.

H,

11.

DRY

^

Smith,

M. H.

HoseaI. Robinson,
Wood.
Capt. Henry Inman,

/'

MANAGERS:

Furbish,

,"•*

FOR
_»I>23

all kinds of

Greui^iH,

Leach, Bartlett

There will he Dramatic performances by Amateurs,
>
at Doer mg Hall.
EiA 'Full particulars to he announced hereafter.
CHARLES B.

No/ 5

MERRILL,

JOHN MARSHALL BROWN,
CHARI ES H. FLING.
Committee on Entertainment*.

ap2S—dtf

Block.

Beering

—

commence

’FLORAL EXHIBITION
The Portland Horticultural
WILL HOLD

GOODS

DRESS

ap27d3t*

at 8.

ever

!

offered

in

this city can be

seen

Per

attbe store of

Society Leach, Bartlett & Parker,
Reciting Block,

MAY

TUESDAY',

Go fcarly it you

1st,

a

choice

Shoo

CITY OF T’OitTLAND.
Marshal’s Office, April 24.

BECKETT, Secretary.

Removed

be

to

appointed by

the

by Person

Mayor and Aldertnen.

Dissolution of Copartnership.

Ol KCTION 22. All persons shall promptly deliver
kj the offal so accumulated on their premise.-', to
appointed as aforesaid, to receive the same,
andif any person shall neglect to provide suitable
vessels for the deposit of such houSe offal, or shall iu
to
any war? hinder or delay the person so
receive it in the performance of his duty aforesaid, he
Bhall forfeit and pay a buiu not less than two nor more
than twenty dollars tor each and every offence.
SECTION 23. No person shall go about collecting
any house offal, consisting of animal or vegetable substance8..or carry the same through any of the streets,
lanes**# courts of the city, except the person appoint
ed as aforesaid, or his deputy, under a jienalty of not
less than two nor niore than twenty dollars fo*«adi

the undersigned would respectfully
inlorm my friends, and the ptlblfc generally,
that having lea*od Icing’s Track at Scarborough. ]^Ic.,
tor the present season, that I will open said Track,
on TUESDAY, tlio eighth day of May, whdft T offer a
Purse of $100.00. open to all horses owned in Portland; best 3 In 6 to harness. Good day and go«»d
track! Not less than three to enter and two to start*
Entrance fee ten percent. All entries to be made
in sealed envelopes, with name andcolor ol horse, on
or before Tuesday evening, May 1st, at No. $ Commercial Street.
P# Il» BRADIillY
ap25*omayI

I,

Copartnership heretofore existing between the
undersigned, under the firm and style of J.
SMITH & CO., was dissolved by mutual consent on
the 18th clay of April, 1866.
HENRY M. BREWER will continue the Belting
and Tanning business at Portland and Slroudwater.
D. F. NOYES will continue to mauuhy&ire Card
‘is
Clothiug at Lewiston.
HENrY M. BREWER.
DAVID F. NOYES.

THE

appointed

Portland, April 27,1866.

Gloves

and every offence.

All persons are hereby notified that a person appointed by fife Mayorand Aldermen will pass through
all the streets, lanes apd courts of the city, as often
as once in every week, wiH a suitable cart to receive
and carry awav all such house offal as may have accumulated, and all violations of the a‘ ove ordinances
JOHN S. HEALb,
will be enforced.
City Marshal and Health Officer.
ap2(i—2w

TOWN

CLOTHING HOUSE!
EMERSON & BURR

Has*"a
GENTS’

*■**- ready-

GOODS,

UHAtJTl

AND

men

FURNISHING

l-

Men’s

l lj

AT

'Whefo may be fr>atul the finest, olieaj* (it awl BERT
STOCK of GOODS ill tills city, bought just at the
best time, when Gold was at the low«*fc it has been
for four years, enabling us to sclj from.
25 to 30 per Crnt. Icm than any other
dealers i’j Maine*
Don’t tail to call an'a. examine the

Splendid

Stock

LEACH’S,*
MIDDLE STREET.

84

IN

All

131
IV

DAMASK and

t&ll

ATTD—

Cash

Middle

are>«.

First—A constitutional amendment basing
upon population, and wlifeh the
Voptesentafiou
•HhiledeniCs suffrage to any class except for
fcentaitiOD.
Second—A constitutional amendment prohibiting tbe payment of the rebel debt, and
providing that there never shall be compensation for emancipated slaves.
Third—’When these amendments are ratified
by a’sufficient number of States, the rebellious
States may be admitted to representation in
Congrels on taking'the oath of office.
Fourth—Prohibiting from ever holding office, leading civil and military officers of the
Confederate States.The proposition was ordered to be presented
to the Reconstruction Committee as one generally acceptable to the New York delegation. It is1 said Senator Harris and Representatives Conklin and Boutwell will urge its adop-

tion.

lots

on

Emory

Street.

near

the

Street.

CLAPP’S FAVORITE PEAR
This exceedingly line
grained and de!
licious early pear, rivalling 'the Barflfct
in size and excelling it in
quality, hardness and beauty, is fully deserlbed in my 1
new illustrated Catalogue which will be
it cost, to applicants, by mail, or may be
/had at the Nursery at Morrill's Corner.
Pear Trem, includes only
My stock of Very Large
the Establislwtl Varieties Duchess, Beurred’ Anjou,
Bartlett, &c., &c.
ja w, ADAMS,
ggi>3 Portland.
Mar

S

head ot State street;

and Lewis
W. 11

ap23-—dtt

Streets, near Pine
STEPHENSON,
National Bank.

FRUIT GRAFTING.

•

",

31—T.W&SCw_Box

the services el the subscriber in
in Portland or vicinity, may have
thetr orders at Owen & Barbers, Exchange Street,
or with

rpnOSE wishing
1 Fruit Grafting

O. A.
y

April 25—dim*

Notice

or

_

HHit, Stevens’ Plains,

Westbrook,

*

*

tl

apl7

e

2tl

STREET.

JOHN KINSMAN,
NO. 53 UNIOiN STREET, Portland, Me.

GOULD.

KEY eligible lot
58 by fi,

ideo,
AY
i\3so

*

| >
Case—Arrest of Military Officers for Coutem.pt of Citril ±*rocefs.

Louisville, Ky., April &3.
This afternoon Judge Ballard, of the United
States District Court; issued an order (br tbe
arrest of J. C. Davis, for interfering with tbe
course of public justice, in disobeying the writ
of habeas corpus in the'case of Henderson.—
Marshal MerrtWeatlier was resisted 'by Gen.
Davis while attempting to enforce the order.
An dials (?) attachment was awarded against
Davis, returnable in May. Attachments were
also made against Maj. Gen. Geo. H. Thomas,
R. W. Johnson, Geo. W. D. Whipple, A. A. G-,
Dr. L. D. Whipple, A. A. G. and Provost Marshal of Tennessee, returnable at the nextAcg-

idar term. Separate copies were ordered to be
issued against Gen. Davis and Lieut. W. II.
Cuyler, for resisting the U. S. Marshal In the
endorsed on
discharge of his duties, with bail
*■
each.
-v*.
marshal Merrtweatlicr has notified tbe-President of the,, position ol[affairs. Mr, Henderson was thken tOJUAkfllle last night by order
of Gen. Davis, notwithstanding the writ issued
.by Judge* Ballard 'for bis prosecution bafafc
the IT. S. Qourt.

Aprt|i2C.

-.1
n ANiSlZSUiLLE.
In the court martial case of Ihaiu HenderAdvofcaW of KensomOof.: W. *H.
tucky, appeared as Henderson’s coiinselliy per1

Cpyjf?,.yu|fae

mission of Gen. Thomas.- Col: Coyle objected
to a member of the court martial as liavmg
an opinion adverse to the accused. Not being
ready, for Urn defease the Court adjourned un-

three fumiBhed rooms can be obtained, witl

TWOwithout board, by applying at this office by lot
or

1

ter &d«lrcssed

“B.”

dti—ap!2

StrawAnd Pelt Mats—Harris & Waterh mie.
Gloves and Hos cry—Charles Custis 6c Co.
Saco Nurseries—S. L. Goodale.
Cravats, Scarfs and 'lies—Charles Custis & Co.
York Hotel to be Let.
Portland 6c Kennebec Railroad.
Fine Shirts—Charles Custis & Co.
Pwi lam 1 cfc Rochester Railroad,

27.

no

ceum

Massachusetts Legislature.
Boston. April 27.
T
in the House of
Representatives this afternoon the hill to
equalize the bounties of our
soldiers was ordered to a third
leading, by a
and
l
vote
yea
of 125 to 91. All the amenday
ments which were proposed to the
bill, except
one, were rejected' The bill provides lor the
payment of $9 per month, for every six months
service m the
army, to those men who iveeived no bounty, until the sum of $325 is repelled, this being the maximum sum paid by the
state, and whatever bounty any man has received is to be ded acted
from tbp monthly
compensation provided for in the bill. A committee oi the Executive Council is to
examine

the claims, and ii the amount
required to pay
them exceeds
$5,000,000, the matter is to be
referred to the uext legislature.
Miscellaneous Dispatches.

Cincinnati, April

27.
Robinson was not killed in the das-

T,m„,
James

i>

“

Crittenden, Ky.,

but

as

repotted,

'dangerously wounded. John Alekur der
Robiuson and John
Robinson, Jr.; were also
severely wounded. The attacking party; which
numbered twenty-five, were
gueril.b
las. No arrests were made.

formerly

Nasavoae, April 26.

„„„
uen.

James P. Browiklow has sent a
party
ot cavalry to arrest the
guerrilla Harper whom
he saw at Franklin this
morning.

X*ni*n*m-Coi. O'Mahoney Denounce*
hy
his hate Followers.

Poetsmooth Depot, April 27,
William H. Grape, the Fenian
organizer and
Eastpoit expedition, has
m-rived herethi
trom Portland on Ms
way home.
He says the expedition would
have been a success had Killian been
sustained. He considers
°
rVWolie7 un imbecUe and a fraud ou the
public, and says that the only-hope of success
now is in
supporting Roberts and Sweeney.—
He has told the circle here to
send no more
money to Union Square.

iSutOi-Zl

the

New Yobk, AprU 27.
Hr. BjsscU reports no adinissiou
o/ cholera
patients tp the hospital ship. Since his last
report there liaye been three deaths.
The Soldiers and Sailors’
Convention.
THE POLITICAL
BBOGBAMME.
[Cofrespondeiice of the Boston Advertiser.]

Augusta, April 17,1806.
issuod, signed by some dozen or
more prominent officers of Maine
Volunteers,
for a mass meeting of the
honorably discharged soldiei-s
.0
is

a
,,
A
call

and sailors of this State to be held
at Norombega Mali,
Bangor, on the 16lh day
of May, " lor the puipose of
taking such action as may be desirable for the
protection and
advancement of their interests, and to organize a ]>ermanent State
Union, in accordance
with tho plan o! the Soldiers’ and
Sailors’ National Union.’’
It docs not appear on the
face of the call
that itv> tele, pmttlcar
gathering,vthoilgli

theie
are

are whispers that some
military officers
endeavoring to term a political organiza-

tion

Maine.

As. this part ot’ the
programme
secret, no ode can tea what will
come of ip. While our
people are grateful to
the gajlaut men who loqght for our national
unity, and desire to reward them for their noble seryices, 1 doubt whether
they would look
is

in

as

yet

a

with favor upon any political scheme
inaugurated in this way. The Union
party which
has long controlled the State has shown
Itself
mindful of the interests of the soldier. And
the soldiers can but redact that the
questions
which agitate our political waters are not milin
and
are not such asmillftiitary
any sense,
ry men cau be agreed upon- The political obof
the
officers
of Maine would
jects
military
be better secured witli and through the Union
Tinrtir

ihnn

In.

nnn

—

-1-1

themselves! That'there is no danger oFtheir'
suffering for lack ot offices is abundantly
proved by the large numbers of them who
have been elected to
municipal and county
offices, and the number who
the last Legislature.

were

members of

«i

fhese remarks are made in confessed
ignorance of the plans ot the-'leaders of this
movement, but are based, upon the theory that the
whispers of an intetiaMi to form a military
party in Maine, to overr ide and dictate to the
union party, have some foundation.

(From the Bauyor Time#, April 23.J
The regular correspondent of the Boston
Daily Advertiser is sadly exercised in mmd.1
The ghost that lias so frightened this inditer
of epistles, is no less than, the call for a Sol-

diers and Sailors’ Mass Convention to be held
in this city ton the 16th promteo.
We do not
presume to speak tor the signers of the call in
question, but if we'do nbt greatly mistake their
purpose and that ot others identified with the
movement, it is nothing different Irom what
the call itself implies—in' short, that no cat
lies under the meal, to borrow a wire-pulling

phrase.

it is possible, we think, when Uto Association Is perfected, that it may express a purpose,
entirely legitimate tt> the cSIl.to labor iij honorable ways, to have its .members disabled
by
wounds or disease contracted t#i the service,
elevated to public o1114c through the
regular
party orginization. It is. moreover, possible,
that the superior hWass lor the. ofiiefc and his
greatly superior claims, may secure the passage
of a. resolutionin that Convention recommending to the people and to the Union party the
nomination far the onice ofGovernurof Mttior>*
C&u fal'J. LeChamberlain.

(Correspond

slice of

Petr Orleans.

■»

■ *■

the Boston

Detroit. April 27.
v
The passenger and freight depots of the
Detroit and Milwaukee and Michigan Southern Railroads, and steam ferry Windsor, were
destroyed by fire last night.

Lottery

admirem and friends of this philanthropic citizen and thithlul public servant will be grieved
to learn that lie suffers greatly from the disease that has intercepted and wifi probably
close, a career at once so brilliant and so use-

ful,

o

iI£fiIINO at

«»

Vestry

£?3rrmoeuueat

CnoBcn—There will be
serviJsMhhT”
churc;» to-morrow afternoon. Rev.
Mr.
no

W aitou will preach \n the
evening, at 7J o’clock.
f*u--

U. S. CIRCUIT COURT.
CLIFFORD, J., PRESIDING.

FBinAY.—United States vs. Hczekiali Richardson
defendant was indicted for stealing, or
obtaining1
from the posfrbffice in
Bangor a letter addressed to
**
H- Richardson,
Ksq.,” said Iettercontaining a check
on the First,national Bank in
this city for $113,76;
said letter being intended for Hobart
Richardson.
The prisoner on
being arraigned pleadcd'guilty,
The

and

sentenced to two years

was

imprisonment in the

jail at Bangor.
United States vs. Brooks D. Russell. The
prisoner
pleaded guilty to an indictment charging him with
ste ling a valuable letter Iroui
the post office in Weld
while acting as assistant postmaster. In
consequence
of the prisoner having
acknowledged his guilt and
made all tbe restitution poss.ble lor
him, tho Court
dealt leniently with him and sentenced him to three
years in the jail at Auburn. Howard and Cleaves for
prisoner. G. F. Talbot for Government.
Unitod States vs. John Stewart. The defendant
who realms in
Machiasport, was indicted on tw’
counts—one for smuggling molasses and
sugars, and
the other for smuggling tea and
brandy Into Machiasport, Tho U. S. District Attorney nol pressed the
second count and dciehdant pleaded
guilty to the
first count. Sentence was deferred until next
week
and defendant allowed to
depart on his recognizance,
with sureties for his
appearance when called up for
sentence.
The remainder of the
day was takon np with the
case of Lord vs. inhabitants of
Keunebunkport. Tho
evidence for the deieuce is not all in.
Court adjourned to 10 o’clock Saturday
morning.

The attendance yesterday afternoon was
very large, and last evening the Hall
was,
as usual, crowded to
repletion, and all the
other rooms were filled with
people.
The performance of the pantomine of the
“
F»ur Lovers ” by the B. F. C.
Club was -the
best
thing(Ot the kind yet got up, evincing
great dramatic talent in the members, and

eliciting repeated applause from the audience.
Alter the performance was over, the
raffling
for various articles was
proceeded with and
the following were awarded :
Toilet Cushion—.Mrs. It. N. Brown
So& pillow—Miss W illis.
Basket of flowers—Miss Mary Bradbury
3
Extension tabla-A. H. Burbank.
Basket wax flowers—“ E. J. W
Boquet skeleton ol flowers—E.’ W. Smith.
So& pillow—r. H. Brown.

Monument—Moses Dodge

Walnut bedstead—Maiion B. Hudson.
1’orian statue—Mrs. E. N, Perry
blue gold bracelet—H. T.
Mcim.
Silver plated tea
set—Maggie Porte .us.
*Ial8J,-'L
Q. Twitchell.
Miss T.
Pm cushion—H.
Cummings.

Phi^nsf'by

Th^iast opportunity

they consented to take steerage tickets,
difference in price being refunded to them-

to see the beautiful ar-

ticles at the Fair wiiLbe offered this
afteruoou
and evening, when the Ti*u
wUi l)e thrown

“Bonnybeag,”

after a mountain in Berwick.
wheels are five feet ii» diameter,
and with the tender she is very long. She can
easily draw a heavily loaded train ot thirty-five
cars, for she hits ’done it. Yesterday she was

Her

driving

•’

.—■••• so

■

-■

■

as a

■■■

Aprii

21st,

were:

Passengers,

n

$14y454.00
Express Freight. Mails and Sundries, 4,750 00
and
LIto
Freight
Stock;
70,123 00
.'

Total,

Corresponding

'.li«

week last year,

Increase,

o-i

$125,327 00
124,210 00
$1,117

00

to

Tallahassee, Florida.

The Express Train.—We understand that
the third, or express train, between our city
and Boston, is expected to be put on the P. S
& P. road about the 20th of May; tliati3 about

right time, as the summer rash of travel
will hardly commence before that time.
the

Heavy Arrivals of

Molasses._Seven
vessels arrived at this port
yesterday bringing
cargoes ot molasses. The aggregate amount
was 2037 bhds., 384
tea., and 8« bbls.
Bcrnettt’s Cocoaine.—No other prepar
tions so exactly suit the various conditious of
the humau hair.
feb 5 eSly

are

-ss
PUtton UT
Putsto"
bridge,

example

of Mr

active in Brunswick.
The
four houses entered there

a,li*

v»- *-

coDiinodious

‘hC en<1 °* thc

ua8d€ii-

a

convenient site.
The oK1
be used as a
freight depot
-A writer in the Rockland
Gazette devotes a
column to urging the
necessity of a railroad
from that place to the
Kennebec river, intersec tin £ Knox and Lincoln
counties.

building will

—Capt. L^i Gilchrist, a widely known and
highly-esteemed citizen and shipmaster of
Thomaston, retired to rest as usual on Tuesday evening and at an hour somewhat later his
wife, on entering the chamber, found him dead

in the bed.
—A daily mail from South
Paris to Waterford, connecting with the train teem this
eily
has just been established.
—Tlie Whi.j learns that two
children, one a
son of Lieut.
Joseph W. Bark of Lee, the otter
or Mr. Charles
Budge of Springfield, eaeli
about six years of
age, were drowned at Lee on

The men concluded it was best to come on
shore, On a hint from the Marshal that the
boat would be detained until the conduct of
these men could be
properly investigated, the
whole crowd of Fenians broke for the

Depot,

the cars, which were about
starting
Boston, and loft for that city in
the train about 9 o’clock. .The boat then
proI
ceeded to Boston.
foi

Wednesday last.
of

bank

They wero

at

a

play

near

the

stream, with another boy of uear the
same age, who Went home
and said that Willie
It was the intention of Marshal Clark, if the"
and Henry had hid and he
could not find them
men on board the steamer remained
obdurate, and he guessed they were drowned.
The bodies
to run her down to Fort Preble
and
wharf,
wore soon recovered but all
efforts to resuscigive them lodgings in the Fort
tate were in vain.

|

The Machias Steamer.—The first trip of
City of Richmond to Machiasport, was pleasant and successful. She proved herself to be the fastest boat running on
these waters, and, withal, as substantial ami
the steamer

—The fre*hefc in the Penobscot
and PidCatatjuis rivers Is doing much damage. The roads
are
submerged, and the mails are carried in
boats. The Whig says that on
Sunday evening
the logs iu the
Mattawamkeag were let loose

and came down into the
Penobscot
good a sea-going craft as need be hail. The breaking the upper boom iu several Boom,
places!
passengers speak iu the highest terms of Capt. The lower boom was also damaged, and-a
large
Deering, her commander, and of all the ofli-' number of logs escaped.
cers

and servants on the host.

The steamer was received with great enthusiasm at Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, South

West Harbor, MiUbridge, Jonesport and Machiasport, places at where she made landings.
The -people turned out to "reet the
steamer,
and those who were on board of her. Guns
were fired, flags raised and cheers
given. Every

expressed satisfaction at so beautifhl and
staunch a boat as the City of Richmond. Especially was this the ease at Castine, where
one

$8000 have been invested In the stock.
We cannot but believe that this will be a
successful route. There is business enough,
and there are passengers enough to support

-The Aroostook Pioneer calculates
that land
put down to fiax raising in that
county will produce an income of $«7
per acre at present prices.
Flax straw is worth $20 to #30
per ton
and the seed $2 to $3
per bushel.
—The Union Convention for the
nomination
of a Representative for the
Fourth District, is
to

be holden at

Bangor

on

Wednesday,

June

20th,—the day preceding the State Convention.
RELIGIOUS

INTELLIGENCE.

some

the

boat, without saying anything of the host
of pleasure seekers who will be attracted to
this route just as soon as the warm season
opens, and its great beauties can be made
known.
In returning, the boat left Machias port Thursday morning, and, notwithstanding The numerous delays at
stopping places, which were
•unavoidable on the first trip, arrived here soon
after midnight.

Destructive Fire.—This morning about
a fire was discovered in the three
story brick building on Temple street, owned

2

o’clock,

edly

called to

Washington.

He

that he will be here in about two
his way to or from the West.

L.

was

formerly

Lieutenant in the 7th

Ajtcll assortment of the latest styles and
best quality of boots and shobs at Elliot & McCallar’s, 11 Market Square. Give us a call
No trouble Jo show goods. Also Custom work
and repairing doffC at shorttiotice.
-Ui-a---a.

it

9.

.11

Decay’s effecing .finger willnever mar th#
daily with Odoriferous
Sozodont. It lewis a floral fragrance to the
breath as well as protects the teeth from cor
rosion and decomposition.
h
teeth tliat are brushed

Ip the person who was seen to take a book
from the Pair docs not desire an introduction
it had letter be returned
to

Judge Kingsbury,
to-day.

_Sidney”Smith being one day asked his
X“. “Just to eliew Bible for his cougregii-

clergyman’s sermons, rtODhiion of a certain
as 1 chew biscuit for my parrot,
so

“Oddeuly at Northampton, on the
at 'be ago of 64.
This announcewill awaken groat regret in the
minds of
many warm friends in Maine and in this
State.
allJ widely known as
!?UK
a tiuthful anil successful
pastor at Londonderry,
N. H„ Brighton, Mass., am! in
Uorham; and
more recently as a brave and
loyal chaplain iu
the gallant 6th Corps of the
Army of the Potomae, troui before Bull Run tn the surrender
of Lee. No truer heart or manlier was found
in the ranks of
patriot soldiery. He has left
a most honorable record hate and
ouo still better “is on high.”—
[Boston Advertiser.
—Wc learn from the Bellast
Age that Bev.
\\ in. J. Robinson, of the Methodist
church in
that city, has been transferred to
Connecticut
irom the Maine
and has received
Conference,
an appointment to the M. E.
Church at New
Loudon iu that State.
—Rev. H, Allen Sliorey of East
Orriugton
Maine, has been invited to the pastorate of the
Congregational Church in South Dedham
Mass. Salary $lC0tk
—Zion’s Advocate learns that Rev. N. C. Everett has closed his labors with the
Baptist
church in Harpswell.
We notice hy the Lowell Daily
Courier,
that Rev. J. G. Adams was installed as
pastor
or-su® second Universalis! church iu that
city
on the
evening of Wednesday the 18th.
—The Mirror is informed that the 2d
Congregational Society in Keniiebunkpurt has extended a call to Rev. Edward Chase
of this
city to become its pastor.
—Rev. Harry Hopkins, (son of President
Hopkins, of \V llhamstown. Mass.,) has been ottered the pastoral charge of the Second Congregational church iu Westfield.
—We learn from Zion’s Advocate that Rev.
A. J. Nelson has resigned the
pastorate of the
Bapinstehurch in Broikline,and accepted an in
vitatiou to become the pastor ot the Hirst Baptist church iu China. Me.
ment

?Jv*iw?7‘S hiai<

—uev. jOhima

useful

lie’appears

tie cbews alithe flavor out
tion- but I fancy
and though it may be thus rendered
of
I doubt if they get much noureasy to digest,
ishment from it.”

it’;

_A correspondent in Boston sends us an
interesting letter on the subject of women’s
dress in general, and tight-lacing in pai titular, which owing to the pressure of more urgent matter we are unable to find room for.

juiwurus I*

ord,

a

devoted aud

missionary of the A. B. O. F. M., died
suddenly, April 3. at Geneseo, 111.
—Daniel Drew, of New Yuris', has contribut-

ed $250,000 to' found a Mothodist
TheologioJ
Seminary on the.Hudson River.
—The Hebrew Leader announces the retirement of its editor, J. P. Solomon, on account of
increasing professional engagements. It opposes “Jewish emigration to America, except
in the case of skilled ai tisans or
practical agriculturists," and adds :—‘"Those wiiose lives have
been spent in Study, and have no visible means
of obtaining a livelihood, are not wanted hero.
Thqy are looked npon as drones, and had better stay where they are. Ycuug men of talent
and education, who can be Israelites and stiJI
live up to the requirements of the age, would
ultimately succeed; but work, labor, toil must
be the lot of those who ooine here.”
—The Congregation Emmanuel in New York,
I
have given their pastor. Dr. Adler, a Passover
present of 610,000 in treasury notes.
—The annual Congregational Union is to ho
heldirf Plymouth Church, Brooklyn, on Thursday evening, May 10. Gov. Buckingham of
Couu. is to preside, and Maj. Geu. O. O. Howard is expected to be present.

■

Mail Agent.—W. B. Lapham has been
appointed mail agent between this city and
Island Pondciu place of A P. Eames.
Mr.

Lapham
Battery.

■—The Rev. John R. Adams, D.
I)., of Gor-

telegraphs
weeks, on

Military.—Lieutenants Ilsley and'tarraEev. J. E. Walton will preach to-morrmv
hee, H. S. A., who were confirmed by the Senate a Jew days since, have received their com- evening in the Third Parish Church, at half
missions and orders. Lieut. Ilsley is ordered past seven o’clock.
We understand it will
lor duty to Carlisle! Barracks, Pennsylvania, be hU farewell sermon.
and Lieut, Larrabee

taken there.
The
be followed.

one to

—Burglars

ing overboard, just which pleased them most—

■

...■

is

eeyrap
reports
tins week.

Marsha]

spare

Railway Traffic.—The receipts on the
Grand Trunk Railway, for the week ending

II>11

Clark was sent tor, and promptly came down
and ordered all the
belligerent men ashore.—
About 100 of them immediately
obeyed the
order.
The others swore they would not
budge an inch from the vessel. The Marshal
gave them the choice of coming on shore or go-

Real Estate.—Mr. George H. Cushman
engine has recently sold on private terms his well
and found to work finely, though her
forte i3 constructed house iio. 2 Palis Street, to Mr.
She (reight train, denoting qualities for massive
Nathan G. Fesscndcni the enterprising Periodical dealer under Lancaster Hall.
strength rather than speed.
put upon the passenger train

annually

made a demonstration and compelled the captarn to put back to the wharf,
u. S.

Portland

Substantial' finish, suitable for the particular
work for which she is intended. Iler cost was
about $18,000, and she has been christened the

slight
quite unnoticed, but siuco then it is
estimated by good judges in the
vicinity that
not less than 300
lbs. of the best trout have been

wailing a long time the steamer pushed off, leaving the men on shore. Before
proceeding a great distance the Fenians on board

open at the usual hours. There will'll
en- I by Charles H.
Adams, Esq., and occupied in
tertainment this evening, hut the remainder of «>•*
lower stories by Henry L. Taylor A Co. as
the articles put up in raffles will be
disposed a livery ana
stable, and in the upper
of.
story by Nath’l Raymond ^ a bowling alley.
Maj. Gen, Meade is expected to arrive from
We learn there was an insurant. <lfl the
Eastport to-day. If he does, he will visit the building, but owing to the lateness of the
Fair this evening.
hour-we could get no further particulars.
Next week a series of entertainments are to
Coughs.—The administration of medicinal
he given at the hail for the benefit of the
Fair,
for particulars oi which we would refer to our preparations in the form of a lozenge is of all
modes the most eligible and convenient, more
advertising columns.
especially as regards a Cough remedy. “Brown’s
The last -days of ex-President Martin Van Bronchial Troaches,” or Cough Lozenges, alBuren were made comfortable by the use of lay irritation which induces coughing, giving
Jonas Whitcomb’s Asthma Remedy. Letters instant relief in Bronchitis, hoarseness, influin our possession from his
physician, and from enza, and comsumptive and asthmatic comMr. Van Buren himself,
eod&wlw
express much gratifi- plaints.
cation with the results of its use.
A Card.—The Portland Freedman’s Aid
Extracts from the “Lite of Washington IrvAssociation gratefully acknowledge the reing.” by his nephew, Pierre M. Irving, vol. iv. ceipt of seventeen dollars of Silas
Morton,
page 272:
Esq., for the people of Otisiield, by hand of
“The doctor prescribed, as an
experiment,— William A Hyde, Esq.
what had been suggested by Dr. (O. W.)
J. T. McCobb, Treasurer.
Holmes on his late visit,—-Jonas Whitcomb’s
Portland, April 27, 1803.
liemedy for Asthma,’ a teaspoonful in a winePatents.—Patents have been granted this
glass of water, to be takes every four hours.
week to Charles W. Gaboon, of Portland, for
A good night was the result.”
In no case of purely Asthmatic character improved wave power' propulsion; Warren F.
has it failed to give prompt relief; and, in many Hill, of Portland, tor sash supporter and fastener; John W. Jones, of Portland, for improvcasej, a permanent core has been effected. No
danger.need be apprehended from its fise. An ed knife for cutting corn from the cob.
infant may take it with perieet safety.
(See
Seizures.—The City Marshal and his depCircular.) Joseph Burnett it Co., Boston, sole uties
yesterday seized small quantities of liquor
Proprietors. Sold everywhere.
jan!3dly
at the Albion House in Federal Street kept by
Splendid New Locomotive.—We saw at J. G. Perry, the Burnside Saloon, kept by Juo,
and at the shop of Kichard R. Dudthe station of the P. S. & P. R. R,
yesterday U, Atkins,
corner
of
a splendid new locomotive engine
dy,
Spriug and Clark Streets.
just finished
lor that corporation by the
Company.
Personal.—Major General Grierson did
This is an engine of th* largest size, and was
not arfive last evening, having been unexpectconstructed especially for the freighting business, (which is now very large and Increasing^,
and every part of her works is of the most

£

u>

“

After

and soon filled

on

t “Uiver“7

officers.
After the landing at this city had been
made and the boat was ready to start for
Boston it was discovered that some few of the
Fenians were ashore. The whistle was souuded several times but no attention was
paid to
it. The men were in the liquor shops in the
vicinity of the wharf, and when informed that
the whistle was the Bignal for them to be on
board, remarked that they “ would go when
they Rot ready and not before.”

ol Free

during the week, commencing at a
e‘Kut ooluck. ond continuing cne
l'ortland, April 23d. l«6&-lw
Ckstbal Chukch.’—Tliore williho no Bervicc during the day. Sabbath School in the
morning, young
6°'c,ock“ervi"
0

tlonrl'1’

at Kitthe 34th in.st
uf «*•
passage of the Forts
W New Orleans, by a
display nf bunting, a
dinner and other eonv.vlaliUe,.
Admiral ltailey, the present oommandaut of the yard
had
an
important command in the.fleet during the
attack bn the Forts, and
grealy distinguished
himself on that occasion.
—The Furmer states that in
1850, Mr. 8. Dill
of Phillips, transferred a few trout
from Long
Pond, near Rangely, to a small brook
flowing
into one of the Sandy River
ponds. Up to
about 1857the increase of the lish was so

Eastport to this port’
iliursday night, they were very noisy and riotous, going where they pleased and
doing as
hey pleased, paying no attention to the rules I
of the steamer and
defying the power of the

clock P. M. to-morrow.
b

1

Swindlers.—William Thomas,
and A. Perley Coburn were arresteifin North
The closing of the Bouligny crevasse will
No attempt will be made to Salem, N. H., on Tuesday, charged with being
cost $30,000.
Fflbrts are being concerned in an extensive bogus lottery busiclose the crevasse above.
made to save the Morganzia grand levee.
The officers also captured the,
ness there.
in
the
is
The water
Bed and Missisrising
machinery with which7they carried out their
rivers.
sippi
The Methodist cofrferance has elected four machinations against the pockets of the gul.new Bishops, viz.: Rev. Mr. Wrightman of lible, consisting of two truukg filled'with.cirGeorgia, Rev. Mr. MeClieyne of Louisiana, culars, directories for different citip4*and
Rev. Mr. Daagef of Virginia, and Rev. Mr.
in quills ready for drawMarvin of Missouri; all learned men.
Their States, numbers,
and stacks of letters from
choice was nearly unanimous.
ing,
yictims
^
of the swindlers. They were brought before
Frons California.
the Portsmouth Police Court on Thursday,
San Francisco, April 23.
and Thomas was cleared, while Coburn was
The California State Telegraph Company
held in $500 bail to the Oetober court.
to-day served an injunction on the U. S. Pacific Telegraph Company to prevent the latter
The Washington Chronicle says that the
from doing business bctwcon certain points in
condition of Professor Alexander Dallas
California,
Bache. the honored chief of the Coast Survey,
leaves hut little hope of his recovery.
The
PiM.

at 1

Vav'\”\^°fcelebrated
Tt N'UVy stat!one‘1

h>rv
y, avy \ art),

On the
passage from

The Fair.

Tho Chole ret.

Advertiser.)
Augusta, April 25,1860.
til to-morrow.
What I said in my last about the proposed
mass meeting of soldiers at Iiangor on the 16th
Prom California.
of Mayhas driven the editor-of the Bangor
Times into a delirium of wrath, and in his
San Francisco, April 21
ravings be evidently unfittingly reveals the
The receipts of inteitial. -revenue from the
1st disltict.of' California show an increase of hidden purpose which 1 suggested. I am sure
you do not wish me to enter into a controver35 per cent, during the last quarter over the
sy iu your columns', and there happens to be
corresponding quarter last Jeat^i
ii^i necessity lor it, since the writer who makes1
The ship Thetis, from Liverpool, was Wreckthe attack acknowledges tliutaU I asserted is'
ed on Starbuck or Coral Island, and sold as
she lay for, $1500. The captain was IgiQugbt correct, In the article alluded to it is allowed
to Tabia, and the crew wore left on the Island. Wife among the possibilities that his superior
Immense quantities of goods were being fitness and claims may secure the passage of a
shipped froni Portland up the Columbia anil resolution in the convention recommending to
thte Union party the nomination of Qenaral
Willamette rivers.
Forwarders were crowded with orders for Chamberlain. .Not knowing what dictionary
machinery for the quartz mines of South the Times uses, I cannot say what its definiBrise and Onylieio, and fajfijufrs were antici- tion of the word “dictate” is; hut such a “recommendation” would seem to ine very mu$h,
pating a rich harvest.
Nbw Orleans, April 27.

Old Gas Fixtures regullded and bronzed.
Gas piping done to order. And also Gas Cooking
and Heating Apparatus.
Bf Agent or the Lava Tip Gas Burner.

Prices!

—-

„

UniON

53

Washington, April

to be

and

annum, in advance.

ITEMS of state news.

them purchased cabin tickets, but the boat
was so
crowded with passengers that they
were unable to obtain cabin
accommodations,

Fair—City Hall.

Dissolution of Copartnership—J. Smith & Co.

S?LDIEBS.

like dictation.

SALE

AT

HOUSE LOTS.

10 tc 25 Cents.

KASTMAN BROTHERS,

had before it a reconstruction proposition
which meets with much favor. Its principal

•'

seems

--

Goods and Prices.

OP

White ALL WOOL FLANNEL 3r> Ceuta.
A few more of those all Lin*,i Aruiu Sheets tor
1.10.
A complete and g neral assortment oi HQtf&lC*
KEEPING GOODS at the lowest market price*.
J
129 Middle Street.
fcltdtt

u. A

; JJEW yobe, Apr il 27.
Tim Times’ special Washington dispatch says
the'New York Congressional delegation have

From

Portland, April 14—2m

BEAUTIFUL STYLES

Prints,

"

Trimmings!

Lowest

TABLE COVERS—Every Variety.

Amei'ican

Ac*,

,

of which will be made to order, and sold at

Callaml examine

COTTONS!

WOOLEN GOODS; for Spring Wenr.

<i. LEACH.

Middle Street.

131

Flue, Medium and Heavy Brown and Bleached

NEW LINE

BRACKETS,

The best Stook In the city is at

lot ot

DeLaines and Ginghams,

A

—

Tailor9s

Rich Dress Goods!

•

PENDANTS,

New Goods, New Cloths,

EASTMAN BROTHERS

LINEN

A.

"■

new

CHANDELIERS,

'spring ~stylesT

EMERSON.
M.jL.BUKU.

S.

entire

Hosiery.
CUSTISrA CO.

Good Coat-Makers Wanted,
113 Federal Street, upstairs.
apr28d2t*

shall

I

and

LADIES’

op2WSw

lifREMhUBEltl No.317 CongroasStreet.

an

I^ork,

Gloves

A

SPRING & SUMMER GARMENTS.

MEOHASI0S' GRANITE BUILDING.

Have Jo*t received

New

the

OFFER

NOVELTIES

■Which for style tMirl finish cannot he excelled, “to ho
lound at the UP " OWN CLOTHING HOUSE,

Mar 30—dtf'

from

Having just returned

open this day all

of floods!

J4i

O.

A.

Hosiery.

GAS’AND COAL OIL

-AT-

*

and

CHARLES
Apr 28—dlw

OUTSIDE GARMENTS!

Congress Street,

Ap2&—3weod.

IvVROEj,
ASSORTMENT of the BEST QUALITIES
WE

SPEISG AND STTMMEB,

HAT AND CAP STORE,

At No. 317

Plan of Reconstruction.

The Henderson

varieties.
HARDY GRAPES; Delaware, Hartford, Iona,
Israel la,'Creveling and others.
La Versailiaire and other new Frenoh Currants,
bearing flruit of extraordinary size.
Boses. Ornamental Trees, Bedding Out Plants, Ac.
S. L. UOODALK,
Address,
Saco.
Apr 28—d&w3w

_10d

ap25
*

Nurseries.

The attention of Cultivators is invited to the
SBatvri/ superior stock of STANDARD and
JtE"DWARF PE AH TREES, including the
Sheldon, Clapp’s Favorite, and other new desirdbie

Gold Prices!

Lowest

Opening of the Trotting Season!

XTS?

PATTERNS,

4M,

-AT THE-

House Offal

NOTICK.

would secure

A Netv

■

OPENING AT 2 O’CLOCK P. M.

S. B.

FUSS,
STREET.^

AND

F ROM
M K A SIJRE,
C UT
By CHARLES CITSTI8 Ar CO.

DRESS PATTERN

Liberal premiums arc oflerod, lists of which may be
obtained of Saniuel Rolfe, Esq., No 159 Middle St.
The hall will be opeoed lor the reception of specimens from 7 to 12o clock A. M.,on the d»y of the exhibition ; and all persons living in the county are entitled to compete for the premiums.
Admittance to the Exhibition, adults 25 cents;
Per order,
Children IScent

apS.5—dul

STREET.
■m

CONGRESS

llall,

Mechanics*

OP

Ap28—2wedis

SHIRT

FLOWERS,

—AT—

ON

CAPS

HATS,

—or—"

AND

Steamer Dirigo from New York,
AND FOR SALE BIT

12 EXCHANGE

No. 5

ats!

HARRIS & WATERHOUSE,

THEIR

Annual Spring: Exhibition

PLANTS

OF—

JOBBERS

WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENCE.

participation in tho rebellion, tie disfranchised
portion to be deducted from the basis of repre-

SES

Straw ami Fell

BUPrER FURNISHED BY PROPRIETOR FOSS.
Managtrt—A. L. Hanifbrd. S. H. Knaps, Chas.
Bayley, A Tayler. G. E. FoBter
to

59' C A

a

Pair every afternoon and'evening
this week. But the finest display of

to be seen at the

private

points

RECEIVED!

JUST

Good music in attendance.

CF-Dancing

MAINE,

ap2S—S&W3W_^

of

ARTICLES

FANCY

HOUSE,
1866.
1,
Tuesday Evening, May
COTTAGE

CAPE

Parker,

&

Nothing can surpass the beautiful display

may^allT
AT

hotel,

ted IStates to'ca\Ae-tobe communicated to the
House the collation of provisions in reference
to Freedmen; contained m the amended Constitutions of the Southern States, and in the
laws passed by these Stapes simJe the overthrow of the rebellion, ?o far as information
on that subject may be in his possession.
Mr. AncoDa reported back adversely a large
number of petitions from army officers, which
were laid on the table.
The Hbnse then proCecddd to the consideration of committee reports on bills of a

character.
M. Morrill gave notice that the bill amending the Internal Revenue Act would not be
called up till Monday week.
The Northern Pacific Rdilroad bill was
taken up, and the substitute ofl'ered
by1 Mr.
Stevens considered,
Seyeriil gentlemen participated hi the. debate.
Mr. Spalding moved that t.be hill .be laid
on the table.
Carried amid intense excitement, 76 to 56.
A motion to reconsider was laid upon the
table,
v.
i r
A committee of conference was ordered on
the .West India telegraph MB.
The House then adjourned with the understanding that the business to-morrow, would
be general debate only.

This well-known House has recontly been
remodeled and repaired aL‘ great expense,
%nd is now offered at a very low rent, to the.
right person. The house has about 40 apartents, including a large H all, with Stable attached, is
located on Main Street, in the very center of business.
The population of Saco and BiJdolord, it will be remembered, Is about 18,000 and rapidly increasing.
.Tbero is much need hereol increased hotel accoziuao&
dations and wo leel certain that a popu ar landlord
in the York Hotel could do an excellent business.
Barber’s shop in same building to let; rent low.
H. J. KICK,
Apply to
or W. F. PIKE.

Friday

and

Wednesday, Thursday

MEN!

To be Let.

:.

v.

NEW
dlslw

SACO,

GOODS!
Zr‘'

W

—

YOUNG

yobk

REMEMBER THE PLACE!

O. M. Marrett.
On

it r s ’,

SOMETHING

and at

Unprecedented Bargains!
m

AT

PPPOSITE POST OFFAtG.

John H.Hall, Esq.,

FLOOR

it,

—ALSO

Now is the time to ah!

SHIRTS !

The Post Office is Still Opposite
Harris’ Hat Store.

no
10 cts.

BEST

WARRANT A PERFECT FIT.

April 28—dl w

Still adhere to the system of

Afternoon of May 1st.
Tickets, 25 els; Tickets for the Skating Park,

SHIRTS.

VERY
AND

HALL1

GIT T"

Mr. Kasson offered a resolution, which was
adopted, requesting the President of the Uni-

MAKE TO ORDER FROM MEASURE

—AT THE—

a

SCARPS AND TIES.

PORTLANDS^ROCHESTER R.R.

Biddetbrd

ENTEBTAINMENT COLUMN.

Grand

NEW ADVEBTI8EMENT COLUMN.

EQUALIZE

lost, If to 2K

_.__

pier
ANDRE\VS,

JAMES

was

Mr. Henderson mojed to recommit the bill
to the Comm)ttecam Naval Affairs. Itejected,

and the hill Dassed.
WE OFFER
Mr. Wilsouqfl'ered a
joint resolution for the
OUR USUAL FINE VARIETY.
amendment fo the-Constitution:
following
“
No
payment shall ever be made by the
CHARLES CUSTlSteCO.
*
United States, or any State, for or on account
Apr 28—dlw
)
of the
emancipation of any slave or slaves, or
for or on account of auy debt -connected with
opjncurrad ip aid of insurrection against the
United States. Representatives shall be apSUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
portioned among the several States which
may be included within the Union, according
to their respective numbers, counting the
waive Saco Kiver for Portland at 5 30 and 9 00
whole number of persons in each State; but
A. m
340 p. ii.
whenever in any State the elective franchise
Leave Portland for Saco River at 7 15 A. M.,200and
shall be denied to any of its inhabitants, being
C2U p.m.
niaffi citizens of the United States, of 21 years
lira 200 p. m train out and the A.m. train in to
I orclaml will be
freight tiaius with passenger cars of age, for any cause except insurrection or
attached.
rebellion against the United States, the basis
at Gorham for West Gorham,
connect
04M£Tfct%ges
of represention in such States shall be reduced
Blandish, Bteop Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, fciehago,
Bridgton, Lovell. Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, in the proportion to which the number of male
Conway, Barrlett. Jackson Limington, Cornish,Por- .citizens so excluded; shallibear to the Whole
ter, Freedom, Madison, andEatonHK. H.
number of male citizens over 21 years of age.”
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle,
The second clause ol the resolution provides
South Limingtou, Limington, Limerick,
Newlield,
that whenever any of the States lately, in reParsons^eld and Oasipeo
At Sacdarappa for South Windham, Windbn.ni Hill,
bellion shall ratify the foregoing article, Senaand North Windham, dailytors ami Representatives from such States or
Bteam Car^nd AceamodaUoo IraSas will run ns folState
shall be admitted into Congress.
lows:—Leave Gorin 111 for Portland at 8 O') A m. and
2UU p. m. Leave Portland for Gorham at 12 15 p. m.
The resolution was ordered to be printed.—
and 4 p.m.
Adjourned to Monday,
By order of the President.
1..
‘TlftUSE.
Portland, April 28.18U>—dtf

Immediately, twelve good Stone-CutY\rANTED
T f ters to cut abutment and
stone.
to

poStpoiie

April 28,1SC6—dtf

a

Fenian Excitement.—About 200 Fenians
took passage Thursday in the steamer New
Brunswick at Eastport for Boston.
Most of

Promenade Concert—City Ha'l.

BOUNTIES!
i here

VICINIT]

New Advertisements To-Day

doubt whatever that
SENATE.
Mrs. Jell
The Senate refined to concur hi the House visit her Pavia has obtained permission to
husband.
lias—Harris.
amendments to the Cuba telegraph bill, and a
A Treasury agent
Shirt Patterns—Charles Custis & Co.
reports that' the Custom
conference committee was appointed.
District ot
Ims
the
bo3t
Burlington, Vt.,
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THE BILL TO

Washington. April 27.

at 8.30 A M., and from Skowhegan and
Farmington
and all intermediate stations at 2.30 P. M. to connect
with trains for Boston.
Stages for Bocklaml connect at Bath; and
last at Augusta, aud for
Solon, Anson, Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at Skowhegan,
and lor 8hma, East and North Vassalbor..’ at Vassalboro, and for Unity at Kendall’s ML’l’s.

V

Wanted!

■

A SITU ATIQN in some
establishment, by a young
xA. man having a thorough business
education, auu
is well posted in
Book-keeping in all forms.
Apply to
SIM UNTO N & KNIGHT,
aplOdtl
IS Commercial St.

28,1866.

XXXIX CONGRESS—1st Session.

A

—OF—

Tiie Committee

Saturday Morning. April

Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
at 1.00 P. M., for
Bath, Augusta, Watervilie, Kendall’s Mills, Skowhegan, and intermediate
at
Brunswick
Stations,(connecting
with AndroscogKJ11 p. ft.), for Lewiston and Farmington, and at
Kendall’s Mills with Maine Central 11. B. tor Bangor
and intermediate stations. Fares as low hu this route
as any other.
Wanted.
Laavo Portland lor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and
SITUATION in a retail pnicery store or some I
intermediate
stations on Saturday only at 8.00 P. M.
similar employment, by a young man who lias
Mixed Train leaves Portland for Bath and intermejust returned from the army. Uaa worked two years
diate stations daily, except Saturday', at 3.45 P. M.
in a country store, and is a tair ]>emnan. Best of refFreight Train, with passenger car attached, will
| erence given as regards character. Address
leave Portland for Skowhegan and inte mediate sta^11. II, C.,
tions every morning at 7 o’clock.
Box 1525 Wrtlaml P. Q.
ap23—dlw*
Trains Ironi Bath and Lewiston are due at Portland

8

PORTLAND AND

SEIZURE OE CONTRABAND
GOODS!

--

Wauled Immediately.

THE WIDOWS AND ORPHANS

disposed

TO-JTHE DAILY PltBSS.

1866.

,*..; Per

28. 1806.
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FROM WASHINGTON.

GOOD Pressman. Also, Custom Coat, Pant
and VTost Makers at
G. W. RICH & CO.t
Ap24-dlw
No. 171 Fore Street.
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The Graml Fair

will
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New Advertisements.

Wanted.

CLOSING NIGHT

Many valuable articles

■

within ten minutes walk of the PostOtilce.
Address P. O. Box 2227 Portland.
ap25dlw*

Entertainments.

A

■■

two siuw'e t;eiitlemcii, lu a private tamily or
-LJ where there are
not more than three or four other
boarders; location must be central and pleasant,

a

in advance.

“Special

■

■■

Board Wanted.

Polishedat^e
>ear,

TII1S MAINE STATE PRESS, is at
$-.<*>
place every Thursday morning

same

PORTLAND, SATURDAY MORNING. APRIL.
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Exchange Street,

S2

■

—The Uuiversalist State Convention will be
held at Waterville, on the 26th, 27th and 2St'i cf
June next.
-u
—Rev. Dowell Smith', D. D., missionary in
the Sandwich Islands for thirty-three years, after a year's visit to fliis country! sailed last week
for htr mission home.

—The National Baptist, in

an article entitled
in Pennsylvania,” while it
speaks of
the suixess of the Church in the past, refers to
the hutnMating fact that in eleven counties in
tins State, with an aggregate population of
237,000, there is not one Baptist ctturch.
—The prqjeot of holding a great Methodist
Convention iu Boston, meets with iavor in the
denomination. The Convention will meet in
Grace Chuch, Thursday, June 5th.
—Tlie Episcopal Recorder of Philadelphia,
and the Christian Times of Near York, have
been united, and the title of the journal which
springs out of this linion wid be'7V Episcopalian. It will be published in Philadelphia and
New York.

“Baptists

political.
—We publish in another column extracts
front the Augusta correspondence of the lifts
ton Advertiser, and a damaging admission from
the Bangor Tuna* which makes it certain that

little knot of Bangor politicians is hoping
control the Maine Soldiers and Sailors’
Convention, and through that convention to
dictate to the Kepubliean party of this State.
All that is needed to defeat that scheme is its
The soldiers and sailors of Maine
wifi not knowingly put themselves in any
such ffOse position. It is proper to add that
some of the names appended to the call wqre
used without
authority, and that all of
them, so far as we know, are gentlemen who
are incapable of lending their influence to
lurther schemes of men whose names do not
appear and whose organ is politically neither
flsh, flesh nor fowl, but only ami always the
Bangor Times. It the convention is fully attended, so as fairly to" represent the soldiers
and sailors of Maine, the little came of the
Times and its friends will be blocked, as it de
a

to

exposure.'

serves

to be.

It is again rumored that the Congressional joint committee on reconstruction lias failed
to agree. The people are pretty well agreed
—

at home

on

the main features of the

policy

to

be pursued, and will not sustain any man
who stands higgling with eleven obstinate
fellows” about unimportant matters of detail.
Let us have a report explicit and sound on
the main points, and the minor difficulties will
take care of themselves.

*

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SPECIAL NOTICES, f

Balsam of Wild Cherry 1

WistaT’s

Refreshments and

Orphans ol
Widows
at City Hal), Monday
which
opens
soldier.-.,
d
deeoas
wilibe furnished aslollows.
evenin'? Ap.il 23i,
Street, fas* Street
Saturday—Free Street, Park
p
and Spiritual.

SLili maintains its long establishod reputation
A RELIABLEBEMEDY

For the Fair in ahl jf the

MEDICINE.
Dr. J. W. Poland’s Humor Doctor.

excellent modicinal compound was first preiu 1847, anti was then employed w ith
great success in expelling humors from the blood;
but in 1848, a medical friend, who was quite celebrated as a physician, especially in tho treatment of humors.
suggested some important improvements,
which wera adapted, and which have male it (aa the
hupeople say) the very J estiemedy for all kinds ol
This

pared by Dr. P.

to purchase one bottle of Wistar’s BalCherry, which benefited him so much I
obtained another bottle, which In a short time restor-

is
know'n to “Ihe faculty.” This preparation
whicn are
composed wholly of vegetables, amongNoble
rae,
Burdock,
Sarsaparilla, Yellow Dock,
it to M&).
Mandrake, Senna, andBloodroot. Suffice
a
the “Doctor” is used in hundreds ol families as
remgeneral ii.edicine. Unlike many other popular

1 was induced
sam of Wild

mors

tanic

crateful

ed him to his “usual health. I think I can safe'y recommend tills remedy to others in like condition, tor
it Is, I think, all it purports to bo—the great Lung
Remedy jor Vie times.1
The above statement, genllemen, is my voluntary
offering to you in iavor of your Balsam,and is at your

the ton Ur. Large s«ze botat the New Engl and Bo-

to

ap!4 —d3m

Depot, Boston.

disposal.

BOTTLE.

A

SETH

SON,
Street, Boston.
felV’UtisJieod&oowlj 8

SALVE

a

apl7sxtd

For Sale,

hair

BURIAT. LOT IN EVERGREEN CEMETERY, (Westbrook.)
One ot the most desirable location in Section
Said Lot is numbered 128 and loo, adjoining Messrs.
C. W. Robin-on and Rufus D. Bean’s, and is very
handsomely hud out.
For Ihrther information as to price, &c.,
Address.
“EVERGREEN,”
Transcript Office, Boston, Mass.
Boston, March 13.
mkJ7d&\vsHtl

Colgate's

Aromatic Vegetable

DYE AT HOME
better than any barber can do it, by using the Venetian Dye, It does not rub od or make the hair appear dusty or dead, but imparts new life and lustre.
Gives a boautiul black or brown, as prelerred. Priee
75 cents. Prepared by A. I. MATHEWS, N. Y.
Dkmas .Baunes & Co., New York, Wholesab
Agents'.
mayHBNeodly

Soap.

BB.

1

SKIISTNER’S JP ULM ONALES
Cure Coughs, Colds, and Influenza.

May 15th,I860, to remain during (he sumHoming to meet my old friends and patrons.
I remain, most truly yours,
W. HARVEY, M.D.
apll—3w

SKINNER’S PULMONALES
Sore Throat and jluarseness
SKINNER’S PULMONALES
Relieve difiicult Breathing.
SKINNER’S PULMONALES
Cure Whooping Cough in Children.
Public Speakers and Singers find them cflcctual for
clearing the voice. Prepared by E. J^i. SKINNER,
M. D., 27 Tremont Street, Boston.
Sold by H. H. HAY, Druggist, Portland*
eod&weow 3m
January 31,18C5.
Cure

Metcalfe’s Great Rheumatic Remedy
Gives lmmediatete relief in all cases of Rheumatism
or Neuralgia.
Its power is magical, its effect immediate, and it never fails to eradicate every symptom
of the disease. Sold by all Druggists.
ap7sKdlir
C. W. ATWELL,
ADVERTISING AGENT.
Junction Middle and Free Sts., up stairs.

FASHIONABLE Boots and Shoes, of all kinds,
mado to order Lorn the finest stock, and best
workmanship, and at the lowest prices, at
aplo—dtr
COWELL’S, 76 Middle St.

Use CHARLES’ IAN1MENT. Follow the Dtrcc
tions strictly and we warrant a euro.
For sale. Wholesale and Retail, by
BURGESS, POBES A CO.,
General Agents,
80 Csuizncrcanl Street, [ThomasBlock,)
dec27dtfy n
Portland, Me.

MAKE YOUR OWN SOAR!
and

Using

Waste

your

GREASE,
Bay

one

Penn'a Salt

Box oftlio

Manufacturing

|

OTITINE.
This excellent Remedy is an infallible cure for Deafness, Discharge from the Ear% and Noises in the
Dead.
This wonderful Vegetable Extract lias been the
means of restoring thousands to their hearing,
who,
tffcer trying everything and everybody, had given up

oping eve* to hear
It
es

Chilblains Can Be Cured!

FORM.

Manufactured by*B. F. BRADBURY, Bangor, M
Agent for Portland, H. H. Hay. Druggist.
Mar 9—SNeod&wSm

mer.

Gentlemen’s

LOTION.

ty POSITIVELY ^3
Infallible Cure for Itch!
IN ANY

New York, April 12,18CC.
I sl^ll return to Portland on

E3T“ Advertisement received tor all papers in the
State of Maine.
mh27.’C6s*dti

DUPONCI’S

Am

!

Special Notice.

By Saving

can

AliMY ITCH.

superior Toilet Soap, prepared from refined
Vegetable Oils in combination with Glycerine.
and especially designed for the use of Ladies and
for the Nursery, Its perfume is exquisite, and iti
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all Dr agfelO’cessdly

Nothing preventing,
or before

dyed in public,

opperates like

from the

EAR,

a
a

no

ain.

charm upon
matter what

offensive dischargmay have caused

It, or how Jfng standing.
Noises in the head disappear under its influence
as ii by magic.
Price, $2,00 a Bottle. For sale by all Druggists; at
wholesale by G. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
No. 38 Han&verSt., Boston.
Feb 21—SNd&wly

Ladies

Visiting

Boston

will find the extensive Boot and Shod Store of T. E.
MOSELEY & Co., Summer Street, in the immediate
vicinity of the principal dry goods houses, and their
stock of fashionable Boots and Shoes is worthy **e
attention of all.

Or.'s

S A.POlSriFIEE.!
(Patents of 1st and 8th Feb. JttyLV

DAILY

PRESS,

PORTLAND.
CONCENTRATED

LYE!

It will make 10 POUNDS ol excellent Hard Soap,
or 26 GALLONS of the very best Soft Soap, for onh
about 35 Cents. Directions on each box. For sale at
all Dpig and Grocery Stores.
mli2£tl6m8N

Saturday Mpming. April 28,
To

a

smll tumbler full of cold water into

tub

a

tions.

To Advertisers.
Advertisements cannot bo properly classified, unless

they

oi

Teas—Messrs Chandler, Clark,

Conness,
Cragin, Creswell, Howard, Howe, Kirkwood,
Lane of Indiana, Nye, Pomeroy, Bamsay,
Sherman, Sprague, Stewart, Trumbull, Van
Winkle, Willey and Wilson—19.
Nays—Messrs. Buckalew, Davis, Doolittle,
Edmunds, Foster, Grimes,Guthrie, Hendrick,
McDougal, Morgan, Poland, Biddle and Sum-

»P2l_S4w
CHASE,

JOBBERS Oft

BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS.
OF

ALL

DESCRIPTIONS,

64 & 50 Middle St.,
J. C. Stevens. )
M. E. Haskell, (
A. E. Chose.
)

T I

over

ner—IS.

Woodman, Trae & Co'i,
PORTLAND.

apl7ss3m

N^TYPE

8 !

LOOK l LOOK ! !
83 Tin-Type* for 50 cents.
85 Gem Ambrotyprs. 50 cents.
-AT

THE-

PORTLAND PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLERY
JalUsdtf

So. 80 Middle Street.
A. S. DAVIS.

ITCH 1

ITCH 1

ITCH I

Scratch, Scratch, Scratch !
Wheaton'*

Ointment

Will Care the Itch in
Po«r-Eight Han ri.
Al*o cures SALT
RHEUM, ULCEUS, Chilblains,
KHilU Bryiptumtqfike Skki. I-rice 50
cents. For
sale by all druggists.

By sending 60 cents to WEEKS & POTTER Sole
Agents, 170 Washington St., Boston, it win be’ lot.
warded by mail, free ol postage, to any part „t the

United States.
Oct 2D, 1866.—Sir dftwlyr

•.

,

—

'WA.H.E.ElSr'S

COUGH

BALSAM l

Has been found by experience to be the

I

Messrs. Cowan, Dixon, Fessenden, Harris
Johnson and Sanlsbury, who would have voted against reconsideration,paired with Messrs.
Wade, Lane of Kansas, Williams, Henderson,
Yates and Norton.
Tins remarkable proceeding requires
explanation.
The objections to the admission of
Colorado are as valid now as they were a
month ago. The enabling act of March 21,
1864, allowed the people of Colorado to form a
constitution and State government, and the
privilege was rejected by a convention duly
called. In the summer of 1866 a convention)
of politicians, not elected by the people but
delegated by caucuses, met at Denver city
and drew up a constitution which was submitted to the people. This convention not only had
no authority from the people, but five counties including a third of the population of the
Territory, were not represented there at all.—
Finally, the enabling act had fixed the date,
when the convention must assemble—on the
first Monday in July, 1864. The pretended
convention was sitting in August, 1£65.
The constitution drawn up by this unauthorized body was
to®the people
one

°

BEST REMEDY
For the various diseases of the Lunrs and Throat,
such

sent in before 10 o*clock in the forenoon.

On the 18th of March, the Senate of the Uniled States, by a vote of 21 to 14, rejected..the
bill admitting Colorado to a place among the
States of the Union. Last Wednesday the
question was reconsidered and tht^ bill was
passed by the following vote:

Can’t Sleep Nights.
Dodd’s Nervine, which ha* been advertised for
some time in our columns, is said to be a complete
•pec Ac against restlessness and inability to sleep. It
this Is so, people who can’t sleep soundly belter g.vt
It a trial. For sale by druggists generally.
&

are

Admission of Colorado to the Union.

box to wet it round the sides, then empty the soap in,
to stand all night, and cut it in bars in the morning.
It will be tit for use in a tew weeks.
Soft Soap.—Made in the name way, with the exception of adtiing fif o~n gallons of water and no salt
Ml you need is an iron kettle.
mh3.sNdlawS

STEVENS, HASKELL

Correspondents.

No communication will be published, unless accompanied by the name &qd address of the writer. We
cannot undertake to return rejected communica-

Directions.
Put one box of Saponifier into three gallons of water. (knock off the end, and let the box boil until it
empties itself, then take out the box), add four ant
a hah pounds of iat, and let it boil two hours and ten
minutes. Then add a small half pint of salt, and le.
it continue boiling35 minute? longer, when you ode
half a gallon of hot water, and let it come t o a boil.—

Pour

1866.

as

DIPHTHERIA,

week

submittal

before

the annual Territorial elec-

tion under circumstances
clearly
intent to secure its
adoption

showing
by surprise.

an

In

Conejos county.for example, it was ten o’clock
the morning of the
election before the tact

was

announced.
vote of 5895 the

•SFedinttie^nd

a^*"*-**

SxlU,

throughout

the German

The first result of war in any country, an^
under any circumstances, is to disturb confidence, contract commerce, and thereby produce a depreciation of home securities generally. Capital is withdrawn from manufactures
and foreign enterprises, and the wonted earnings of commerce, instead of being employed
in reproduction, are invested in real estate, or
in some form of security least liable to depreciation from the condition of public affairs.—
Amid this general quiescence of capital, the
Government generally comes into the market
as a large borrower, and by
adapting its offers
to the prevailing estimate of the
credit,
borrows a portion of the capital thus taken
out of employment. Such would undoubtedly be the case in the event of war between
these countries. But would American securities held there necessarily suffer? The decline in home securities would naturally induce many holders to sell them and invest the
proceeds in some form of securities the value
of which is independent of domestic disturb-

pu^jic

of France, a larger
During
amount of Freneh capital sought investment
in the United States than at any other period;
and soon alter the outbreak of hostilities in
the United States, large amounts of
capital
were sent to Europe for supposed safer emances.

tne

wars

ployment, facts showing the tendency of capital to seek foreign investments pending a condition ol war. Should the occurring of war

between Austria and Prussia call forth this
usual tendency, the capitalists of Germany
seeking a sound and stable security into which
they may change their investment, have at
hand just wfiat they desire in the 5-20 bonds.

Hitherto, they have shown a remarkable confidence in our securities. They have taken
them in preference to the bonds of their goverments; which, even in times of peace, have
been driven to negotiate their loans in London or Paris. It would be difficult to conceive
why, in the prospect of a destructive war,
they should sell our securities to invest in
those of their own governments.
It is
true that, in time of war, there is always a
class whose financial judgment is influenced

by their political zeal; and it is quite probable
that some German capitalists may be induced
to sell out 5-20’s and take up national securities ; nor is it impossible that some bankers,
from motives of lo^lty or political advantage,
may use tbeir influence to induce others to
take that coiirse. Hut the cases in which cttzens deliberately make a sacrifice of capjrai in
order to lend to their government are the rare
exceptions; the first in«tincc of nine-tenths
of the people betu« to insure safety for their
The tendency of remeans ibwiug the war.
nout events in the United States is in favor of
increased confidence in our securities abroad.
The premium on gold has materially declined;
a bill has passed Congress
authorizing the
funding of the short term obligations of the
government and the adoption of measures
looking to a resumption of specie payments;
and the general legislation at Washington has
been calculated .to inspire confidence abroad
in the stability of the government. In view
ot these consideration it is not easily seen
why five-twenties should be less esteemed, in
comparison with competing securities in Germany, than they have been hitherto.
The fact that United States bonds have not
as in all former cases risen in
Europe correspondingly with the decline in the gold premium, certainly shows that hitherto the effect
of the political situation has been unfavorable
to the price. Up to this stage in events, however, we have seen nothing more than that indiscriminate failure of confidence which always attends a grave crisis; the final results
proper to a condition of war not having been

developed. It is, however,

a

that the 'decline in five-twenties has

nominal, compared with what has

EStSHV***

atethee^ne?alified

What then is the conclusion of this letter of
generalities? Merely that human nature in
Iowa is about the same as elsowbere; that the
same laws applied to a case in Maine will apply to Iowa only in different degrees; that
the avenues of business in which men can
get a living without labor are Just as crowded
in Iowa, as in any of the Eastern States.—
That

industry, enterprise

Maine Yankee in the Same branch of business
Ives.
living in his Eastern home.

Advertisements.

BASE BALL CLUBS!
ATTENTION!

GEYER &
IS

CALEF,

Free

Street,

ROSS

BALLS
used by the

Lowell’s,
Mutual’s,
Harvard’s,
Eons!
Athletic’s,

Best New York Bats!
JUST OPENED!

GE TEE &

CALEF’S!

voices.

It will

currence of the

undoubtedly
Senate.

receive the

con-

MANUFACTURERS

MOURNING GOODS1
SHAWLS,

SPRING

at

I:.'

98

KENDALL St WHITNEY.

16—is2m__

Hdkfs.,

OLD

BBOWN WINDSOB, ENGLISH,
HONEY AND LAVENDEB SOAPS!

and

AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF THE

Baker

SEWING MACHINES,
Ladies

VST A COMPETENT OPERATOR ready at all
times to instruct Ladies In the use of the Machines.
Machine Findings constantly on hand, at the manufacturer. price*.

ELDEN

&

One Price.
April 7-dtf

our

GEYER &

I

ants stud wait ole, is
visitors at home and

Now opening, and constantly receiving lr*n Boston
New Y<irk, a well selected stock of tho latest
styles of

GOODS!

Proprietors.

Nos. 13 and 15 Temple Street, Portland. Maine.
Mar 19—dtl

-AT-

BROWN’S NEW BEOCK,
Wo. 333
Congress Street.

Woodford’s Corner,

CASH,

would announce to the citizens of Portland and vicinity that they will give

Westbrook

the Nursery ovory

BARGAINS

Dry Goods, Woolens, Gants’ Clothing
—AMD—

Those

Everything! sold

to call

STREET and examine for
We shall be happy to show our goods
and prices to any one, and hope by strict personal attention to business to merit and receive a liberal
share of patronage.
apld— 82w*ood2w

neatest

St,

1ST JEW

Circulating

-kT-

I*.

R

FQUJSTTE,

HOSIERY

AND

Low

-P. MORRELL
r>

Cheap
A.

as

the

Cheapest!

84 Middle Street.

Bible

Society

of Maine.

THE

tiaDAsaociatlon, Temple Street, on THURSDAY^
the 3d day of May next, at 3 o’clock P. M.
E- H-HINKLEY, Rec.Soo’y.
Portland, April 19,1866—did
■

THE

o'
and Tate Streets. It has all the mod
aud is 111 excellent condition.
ir£imF0Tements
The house can_l>e examined
any day
For terms, &c., apply to
Eufus e. wood,
_
No. 10 Central Wharf.
Portland. Noy. 8,1865.—istf

STATE

No. 1 Portland Pier.

350 HHDS.

I SUPERIOR CLAYED MO{*® TIEBCES. I LASSES, now landing per
Bgig J. W. Driako,” from Cardenas, for salaoy

LYNCH, BARKER
_

ANY

one.

sum can

or

two,

hear

oocurs in this

Not

a

Notice.
holding U. S. Bonds, (the
PERSONS
which is payable in gold) tor $1000
vho wish to
them

interest

ALSO,
FRESH INVOICE OF THOSE

SALT TO ARRIVE!
4000 S-erL’1’VEEP°OLpcrOdp«Cha..
ISLAND- p- —

CHAS-PATS°N’C“h,erApr 24-d*w3wi*

CUTTING /

DANA & CO.

Rifles, Reand Sporting

Goods,

phabets

Assorted sizes of Stencil Al-

Figures.
SKAL PRESSES, Canceling Stamps,
and all kinds of Steel Letter Cutting,
furnished ai
at
»
Bostun prices.
G. L. BAILF.Y*
42 Exchange Street.
Apjfl*—dti
a.

and

18

MB

&

DAVIS & COLBY,
84 and 88 La Salle Street,

f

Chicago, iU.

)

Feb 24—dOm

«

Stover/*

April 7—d

tl

Sugar.

Havana, lor sale by
BARKER d> CO.,

139 ComInSrCial 8tre0t’

Park Street Garden,
No. 5S Parle Street.
WOULD invite tlie attention of all wishing Plants
or Shrubs to my stock at the above place,
having
I will
to clear the grounds bv the middle of June.
until that time sell all or any of the stock at reduced
prices.
Any one wishing Pinks or Thrill lor edging their
Flower Beds, will do well to call.
C. P. BRYANT.

I

Portland, April 18,18C6.—dim

urn

as

I> i

sol

s

ion

u t

copartnership heretofore existing between tbe
THE
undersigned is thft day dissolved by mutual

The business of said partnership will be settled by tho two Junior partner* at the old stand.
THEO. C. HErtSEY,
JON. H. FLETCHER,
}
FRANKLIN FOX.
April 2,186C.

Copartnership.

The undersfgued have this day formed
ship under tho name of

FLETCHER

WISCONSIN.

&

a

partner-

CO.,

And wBl contain,' the mm* business heretofore carried on by HEKSEY, FLETCHEB & CO., at No.
15* Common bust.
JON. H. FLETCHEB,
FEAN KLIN FOX.

April 2,

18CC.

aplhttw

Dissolution of Copartnership.

Commission Merchants,
firm of STEELE & HA YES is dissolved by
THE
mutual consent; either ot the subscribers and
AVldgory’g Wliarl,

llrm oi HAYES Ofc DOUGLASS are auUmrized
settle the business ot tha lato tirm.
EBKN STEELE.
THOMAS B. HAYES.
I
AA
April 11,1866.

tne

Porttland, Me.

_

octlSdtl

Drill rr

a

irns,

Successors to Joseph Gray & Co.,

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL
In

WORKEBS,
Poeilasi),

.....

Me.

|y Prompt attention paid to all kinds of Jobbing
oar line.
ie24d3m

Painter,

to

The subscribers have lormed a copartnership unthe name and style of I1AYI4S A DUI ULASS, and will continue the Crockery uu4
Wore Bnsiuess, at the old stand oi
Steele & Hayes.

der

THOMAS

qf,

IV O T ICE.
The undersigned has this day taken the store
#6. 01 COMMERCIAL STREET.

recently’ oeea&dI

by Fling <S> Whitten.ore, where
he
Wholesale
Grocery, Proriaicn and Commiaaion Buaineas.
STEPHEN WH1TTK1IORE.
„■
Portland, April
2, 1806.
ap3-dtf
_

WILLIAM H. CLIFFORD,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
of

Patents,

PORTLAND,

E.
Dealer

Copartnership.
under the name of

No. 103 Middle Street,
Aug 23—dll

in

Photographic Goods,
Mirrors and Engravings.

tfanufaeturar of Mirror St Piotcre Fremei,
ATo. 28 MARKET SQUARE,

SMITH, DONNELL

Nos. 93 4 95 Commercial Street,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
April 2rd, 1866.

Merchants,

And Wholesale Dealers in

BENSON

Groceries, Flour. Pork. Lard, Fish, Ac.,

No. C3 lomuierciul Street,
•1
PORTLAND, jie.
J. B. DOXNELL,
JUSTUS OBEELY.
(apl4d&wtf)

and Counsellor at Law,

Office over the Post Office, 3d Story,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
t_
SHEPLEY & STROUT,

Mar 21—dfcwtm

Attornejs
OFFICE

&

OVER

at

Oommission

and

Law,

CANAL BANK,

a. a. stbout.
siieplev._ (mhlOdtX)
Deer ins, Milliken & Co.,

Succasori to G. L. Storer f Co.,

HOUGHTON,
Portland, Mat eh i, 1866.

A M BFNSON

'mliwnu

Copartnership
E.

DANA

Notice.

Dry Goods, Woolens,
And Gents’ Furnishing Goods !

&

*

SONS,

For the transaction ol a

Grocery and Fishermen's Outfitting Business.

OF

Fortland, Feb. It.

1866.

LUTHER DANA,
LUTHER W. DANA,
FRANK J, DANA.
fe>2tf

Copartnership Notice.

THE Copartnership heretofore existing

Manufacturers ot and Dealers in

State of Maine.
88 »dd 80 Middle 8t„
Sept 7—dtf

Business,

Spruce, Pine and Hemlock Lumber, Lath*,
Clapboards, Shingles, &o.
hard and soft avood,
Constantly on hand and for sale at the lowest luai hot

T«dUe?&rue<1M^Col'0nae‘1

o. .y

CLOTHING AND CLOAKS,
Agents tor EMPIRE SEWING MACHINES

Forwa ding

E. B.

Middle Street.

.^JODDEBS

HOUGHtON,

rates, delivered in any part of the city.
BERLIN MILLS WllARF.

_

Cojiris&lors

X

For the transaction of a
general

Anil for the sale of all
kinijs ol

GEORGE F. TALBOT,

Attorney

apr&IDu

Copartnership.

&GREELY,

Commission

& CO„

WHOLESALE GEOCEJSS,

Poktlakd, M*.

DONNELL

SMITH,

DONNELL & Co"
F. A SMITH,
_W. g. DONNELL.

MAINE.

FICKETT,

JmnelStf

HAYES,

R.

WBKBTDUOaLASB.

April 11, 1SC6_iltf

will continue the

Maiae.

Work executed in every part oi the State.
Iuneldtt

from

“LYNCH,

has this day withdrawn from the
THE subacribcr
known
tbe Portland Tanning Co. Tho

business ofthe firm will hereafter be conducted by
Messrs. H^fYKs & ™URNBUIiG, who will lettli
the buajnaea of the late tirm.
MATHEW T. VALENTINE.
April 16,1866.
ap27—ilw*

CHASE, CRAM & STURTEVANT,
general

MUSCO200 VADO SUGARS;
Simi»l^.G??CERY
Just landed per Barque
•Snrflnyini1

“Norton

Dissolution of Copartnership

STREET,
MILWAUKEE,

)

tho

on

April 2S, 1866—eodlm

CO.,

Commission Merchants,
MldboAN

carry

sent.

novft'esdtf

DAVIS

to

con-

Street,'

PORTLAND,

).

CflAPMAS.

Woolenst

Free

[

tf.

and

Muscovado

GLOTES,

I’. M.
FROST’S,
No. 4 Deering Block, Congress St, Portland.
Apr 25—diwkw

nation.

MarA15,186C-dtf

STENCIL

Prices Worthy the Attention of Close Buyers.

on

or upwards,
where they will be secure
nay apply at the Merchants National Bank for inter

deposit

prime Grocery muscoSUGAR,

AMMUNITION?'Guns,
volvers. Fishing Tackle

Cloakings,

FRENCH KID
Just Received, at

CO.,

BARKER
O.,
139 Commerdlal Street.’

April 7—dtf

AT

GOOD

AYear,

LYNQjp.

FULL LINE OF

Woolen Goods for Jllen’s and
Boy’s Wear,

A

Goods

Arcade
f. DAVIS,
|

Solicitor

Hilda.
I Superior
Muscovadp Molasses,
Xfcrccs. f just landed per Brig IW»tuples
from Matanzas, for sale by

can

a«>

Hotel.

Furnished and unfurnished rooms to lot with good
ward at No. 27 Widow Street.
People visiting Portland can have all the convencnces of a Hotel at much less
prices, at a retired and
[entcel place. Also permanent board tor families and
'entlcmen.
ESriSemcmber the place, opposite Wood’s Hotel
comer ot Middle and Willow Sts.
fel2dtf

Mry

will continue

(Cooperage Business,

Jobbers ©/

and

undersigned

In all Its branches at tbe fill place, No. 1 Portland

DAVI8, MESEEVE, HASKELL & 00.,

*

113 Ex0hanee Stre6t-

1 OO jrros.
VADO

city.

Augusta, April 16,1866.

assortment of

Muscovado Suvar & Molasses

command the above
ot a busineu opening such as seldom

Ladies’

iffm-dta

I

Address “BUSINESS,” at th's office, giving real
stating where an interview may be had.
April 10—dtf
A

session of the Executive Council will
>e held at the Council
Chamber, In Augusta, on
ruesday, the first day of May next.
Attest:
EPHRAIM FLINT, Jb.,
Sccrotarv of State.

who

an

Clothing!

MORREEE &

April M-*

name and

OF MAINE.

An adjourned

P.

250

#10,000.

corner

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

A CO.,

139 Commercial St.

...

April 7—dtf

Mb. Sweat will be in Washington after tlie 1st of
January, and will attend to any bu&inesft entrusted
to him, before the Supreme Court, Court ol Claims,
or any of the Departments.
dcfcOti

Portia

Which they are prepared to make to order, or scl
by the yard, and cul ter others to make when desir>»
ed.
■’

I. ROBINSON,

Apr 4—i8dlm

..

House for Sale.
three-story Brick House No. 70,
Danforth

H.

with

The

GEO. GILMAN.
CLEMENT PHINNEY.

24.

CLEMENT PHINNEY.

no. 144 middle; street.

excellent variety ol

Men' and Boys’

Clayed, Molasses.

ANNUAL MEETING of this Society will
be held at the Rooms of the Young Men’s Cbrts-

_

sale by

tor

Tdge&er

April

Law,

PORTLAND, ML.

Importers

PHINNEY,

Pier, under the name of
CLEMENT PHINNEY & CO.

SWEAT,

and Counsellors at

sAwSr’ }

&

the

under

Phinney.

OUlce 111 Middle Street,

CO.,

tfOB

Deer-

per

GILMAN

Orders train out at town solicited.

BRADBURY &

Partnership.

la this day dissolved by mutual consent. The business of the late firm will be settled by Clement

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

NEW STYLE CLOTHS

Syrup.,.

N-erita. Syrup,
370hHDS.1S.b«,1®,
30 .fcs.
Sch. ‘'Georgie
) Cargo

ing,”

Q. LEACH,

..
April 28“-d3w

1

Nuevitas

AMD FOB BALE

t

an

Dissolution of
THE

PORTLAND, MS.
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing pronipt-

Attorneys

any

sp2ieodtf

partnership heretofore existing
style of

FJEMMY,

Fresco and Banner

6b

"r

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels,
Ready-Made
Goods,
WHOLESALE AND EEIAIL.

OPENING,

Street,

*

y attended to.
Mae- 22—dtt

on

Warehouse No. 120 Commercial Street.'
April 2,1SC0.

~

Prices!

Are noW offered by

GLOVES,

XVALDRON,

Pioneer in this business.

COUNT loaded in Car* and forwarded
of Bail Roads or by water at abort notice.

FA BLEY'S.

STUOOO AND MASTIC

STYLES

•

H.

The

STUCCO AND MASTIC WOEKEES,
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts.,
r-

E-

SALT,

MK A. T., fresh ground, from our MILLS can
be furnished In largest Quantities at short notice.

AND ORNAMENTAL

No. 8 South Street,

A

1

manner.

C. F. BRYANT.
Portland, April 16. 1866-dBw

Portland,

CALEF,

PLAIN

as

giTAll orders left at L. J. PERKINS* Fruit and
Confectionery Store, Morton Block, Congress Street,
Park Street Garden, 58 Park Srroet, ur at the Nursery will meet with prompt attention.

Congress

noliSdGm

PLASTERERS,

94

as can be had at any other establishment.
Parties wishing Shrubs, Plants or blowers suitable
for the Cemetery, will be supplied at short
notice, and
any information I possess freely given.
Wreaths, Crosses, Boquets, or any design ol Flowers furnished at short notice.
Funeral Flowers preserved and arranged in the

U.

MOSS &

minutes.

warranted true to name, and

low

331

Maine.

twenty

TJAVING purchased the stock of the above NUBAA VEBY, and made arrangements with one ol the
most reliable Nurserymen of Massachusetts, for
I'ear,
Plum and other Fruit Trees, Grape Vines, etc.,
Apple,
with a large stock of Green House and Hardy Plants,
Shrubs, etc., suitable for the Flower Garden or house
culture, I wbuld soldt a share of the public patron-

-nr—

in want of anything in
at 333 CONGRESS

leave Preble Street and pass

cars

W M.

ExoUaniie

3S

J.. A.
Westbrook, Me.

•

ROCK

To which manulacture particular attention will bo
given for superior Quality-and put up in the
nicest order, under the superintendence of

PORTLAND.

This sido of

Having bought at the very

PEEMIUM GROUND

on

Norfolk, Va.

BERRY, JR.,

C.

CO,

the

Trade.

Grain

17—dihn*

March

ELMWOOD NURSERY!

O. M. & E. P. Brooks

new and desirable.
our line would do well

No.

from abroad to

PRICES C-REim REDUCED I

Our store and stock are

AT

,

name

WHOLESALE

And

all kinds bought and sold

of

business

m

of

EDWARD H.BURGIN&

WATCH-MAKER,

to accommodate

On the choicest edibles in the market,
AT ALL HOURS, from 5 A. M. to 10J P. M.
Wedding Parties and families furnished with
every variety of Cakes, Confectionery. IceCream and
Meats.
ALSO, a small neat Hall for Dancing parties, in
the same building.
W. K. BlOKFORD,
S. O. HENDERSON,

Mar 10—dtf

As

prepared

now

LUNCHES, SUPPERS, DINNERS,

Who have

NOW

HENDERSON’S.

-rAXD*~

•

lit A

THIS

HOOF amis AND COSSETS,

Choice Dress

&

neat and spacious establishment well knov n
throughout the States and Canadas, as a first
class house and restaurant, after being thoroughly
cleansed and refitted, and having secured tLe services
oi MR. DANIEL
K~£EED as Chief do Cuisine, well
known to all former Habitues of Baruum’s as having
no superior, in skill or celerity, with a corps of assist-

Cards.

DISPLAY

GRAND

BICKFORD

Civil Rights Bill Constitutional!!

DRY

■

NOW MESSES

WHITMAN,

Groceries,

FLOUR, CORN, MEAL

Refers, by permission, to Messrs Messrs. Lowell &
Sealer; Gerriah & Pearson; John Dennis & Co.;

(FORMERLY BARNUM'SJ

IMPORTANT DECISION!!!

13 FREEJSTREET.

ap23

GEO. T. BURROUGHS St CO.

Temple Street Eating House!

Five Free St. Block.

Monograms,

be found at

can

apfitf

and

And will continue

Office—No. 12 Campbell’s Wharf,

rates.

invited to examine this celebrated Fam-

are

Machine.

being artistic in design and quite popular.
STENCIL PLATES CUT TO ORDER.
Books

CARPETINGS, WINDOW ^SHADES, Ac.
on the most favorable terms.. Mr. JOHNSON, for
a long time connected with this store, will be found
there readv to transact any business which may be required of niln. The oVl friends and customors ot Mr.
JOHN CROCKETT will be glad to know that he is
still connected with the establishment, where he has
won such an enviable reputation for superior business
qualifications, and will be happy to serve them as ot
old, cither in the purchase or sale of Furniture and
Household Goods.
The highest cash prices will be
paid for all Second hand Fumituro, Carpets, Crockery, &c, and all goods will bo sold at the lowest cash

Street Block.

style

Iebld3m

Clark Read & Co. Portland Me.

CROCKERY, GLASS WARE,

and

Commission &Forwardmg Merchant

ty Consignments solicited.

EXCHANGE STREET

133

dealers in

Stores

Ship

No* 3 Lime Street, Portland, Me.
Special attention paid to consignment* o< all kinds
of produce.
apti -ti*

GENERAL

New and Second Hand Furniture,

Also,

ily

wholesale

and

Produce,

*

HENRY P. WORCESTER,

%y Merchandise

will continue to bay and Bell

ELDEN& WHITMAN,

pearance,

new

AT 130 it

One Price and No Variation!

Grover

Commission Merchants,

PORTLAND, HE.

}

HILTON,)

L^Froduc. Sold on Commission.

CJROCKETT & HOOPER,

Fancy Goods,

New and original from their unique and beautiful ap-

All

J. r. pehkins,
C. S. F.

Northern account.

themselves.

Library.

Cur. uf Milk anti L*lnse Sts.,
S. K. HILTON,
)

mHE undersigned having purchased the stock and
X stand lately owned and occupied by Messrs.

FURNISHING GOODS.

Visiting

PRODUCE,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

NOTICE.

Embroideries,

Co7,

ELWELL, OWEN &

O opart nojrtsiliip.

AND

Flour of Bone.
Crushed Bone.
Also, Bono Meal fjr Cattle.
For sale at manufacturer's prices in large or final
* .quantities at the Portland Ag icultural Warehouse
and Seed Store.

April

Glass Ware

LAMPS.

H. BUTiGtN bus admitted QEORGE W.
Groceries, Ship Stores, EiyW*P
TRUE partner
his
under the

Cumberland Bone Company's Super Phosphate of
Lime.
Cce's Super Phosphate of Lime—Bradley's Patent. !
Lloyd's Super Phosphate of Lime.
E. F. Coo’s Super Phosphate of Lime.

Hosiery,

S Free

AND

DEALERS IN

Exchange Street.

LAND,

China, Crockery,

a

Spring Cloakings,
Wear.

12-diwtf
_

FERTILIZERS.

Ever offered In this City.

J. l>

St.,

HILTON &. CO.,

BEEVES’, Taylor,

A. D.

April 2—lm

HOUSE-BEEPING GOODS,

Woolens for Men’s and

Mar

F.

DEALER IN

TABLE CTTTLEBY
NO. 54 UNION
ST^fcT,
Portland.....Molar.
April 6. 18Ul-dtf

•

______

And at the

STEPHEN W. PATTEN.

ALSO,

Xos. 141 & 143 Middle
^
PORTLAND, ME.

Lo^sf Prices far Co^h.
Please call and examine the GOODS and the Prices

IltAx.

Boys*

SUITS.

Latest and tnost Fashionable Styles,

DOMESTICS,

Clothing,

Orders from all parts of tlie State promptly filled
at MANUFACTURER’S prices.

Also a fine assortment of BOYS' SUITS. I will make
and trim in the

The most perfect assortment ot

_

SUITS,

DRESS

J.
•

the

lor

PATTEN.

Portland. April V, law.

STATE OF MAINE.

—AND—

GOODS !

WHITE

EDWARD M.

7

consignments. Sales promptly

on

settled.

Patent Enamelled Collars,

Gray's

EXCHANGE STREET.

18

advances

Cash

OF

Agent, for

OVERCOATS,

-AND-

JOBBERS

Made

Beady

You are respectfully invited to call and examine th,
NEW GOODS just received from New York and Boston, for
SPRING

AND

Merchants

AJTD—

.A.TT CTIOWEERS

manner,

ISwisrROLLfNT&BONr

WHITNEY.

GENTLEMEN I

GREAT

_

Democratic members
and some lively debate
ensued, but it was’
finally passed with only thirteen dissenting-

&

,f

—

orders in town or country taithfully executed. Ad
Kinds of JOBBING promptly attended to. Constantly on hand LEAD PIPES,SHEET LEADand BEER
aprfcJU
PUMPS ol all description*.

April 2—is2m
■-«-*-—

EVERY VARIETY OP

A fine lot of

Illuminated

1

&c., arranged

STAIRS.

Commission

Dwel-

of Water Fixtures tor

up

Commercial Street,

IJ

apt#

description
EVERY
ling Houses. Hotels, Public Building*, Shops.
in the best
and all
and set

-BY-

KENDALL

u

JED WAJtD M. FATTEN <C CO.,

Howls, Brtu fc Sllrer P listed Cocks.

STORE,

SEED

Office 151

Ciosets,

Waim, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash

a

AND

Pique Cloth,

LOWEST BOTTOM PEIOES FOB

Wedding

interesting experiments by

Cultivators.

Amateur

Paper Manufacturers,

*

Portland Agricultural Warehouse

Prilliants.

A. C. DENISON & CO.,

ME.

PORTLAND.

Trailoi*,

104 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND.
I am now prepared to exhibit my entire Spring and
Summer Importations uf Fine Woolens; aJsot-evtral
Hues of choico American Fancy Goods, made expressly for Merchant Tailors* use.
Cutting personally attended to.
api€—dOm

NO. 124 EXCHANGE STREET,

For sale at the

Jaconets,

toves.

and Water

Pumps

Force

Seeds.

Flower and Vegetable Seeds,

•

AUG. F. YORK,

makes or

Guido to the Flower and Kitchen Garden, giving
descriptive list of two thousand varieties oi

Organdies,

Artistic Monograms,
Rustic Monograms,

computations for longitude from observed
occultations of the Pleiades iu
1841-2; a continuation
of Prof. Bache’s discussion of the famous
magnetic observations at Girard College in

poen/by

Illustrated

Alpaccas,

Debts collected in the several States by prompt and
reliable correspondents.
OFFICE, 122 MIDDLE STREET.
3m
op-7

Mei*<!linnt

PLU3IBE R!

A

Poplins,

Clubs supplied at short notice at wholesale prices.

report

Ishhael Day, the Maryland Patriot.—(The House of Representatives was on
Friday of last week the scene of quite a little
temporary extitement growing out of a proposition to give a pension of four hundred dob
tars per year to brave old Ishmael Day, living
ju$t out of Baltimore, who, it will be remembered, in the beginning of the war shot a rebel for tearing down the American
flag in front
of his house. The
rebels, enraged at his sturdy defence of the flag of Ids country, burned
his house, and
whatever other property they
could lay hands
on; and seem only to have
oen induced
by very shame to spare the life
°
biave old man. The
story is very
Strikingly told in a graceful
Mrs.
Akers which we publish
in another column.
The bill in question was
opposed by two or
three of the extreme

Mohairs,

THE—

Hew England, Western aDd Southern States.

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

co„

&

1866—isd3m

Flower

IRON.

yy Orders from the Country respectfully solicitaugOdti
ed. Job Work done to order.

FULL and complete assortment oi Flower Seeds
from the mast celebra ed Seed men in the country. Also
WASHBURN & HQVEY’S

and

Atlantic’s,

Magee Furnaces and

»

Agents lor the celebrated

Are

ber of valuable scientific
papers, among which
may be named Prof. Peirce’s
of

Assistant G. W. Dean, on the variations of
induction time” in relay magnets now in
use;
and Assistant J. E.
Hilgard’s trial of Harrison’s globe lens for
photography.
Preliminary charts of Rockland harbor'and
Casco bay are included in the list of
maps and
charts which accompany the
report.

Portland, March 2d,

^

hands, will not as a general thing be as wealthy
at the end of his twenty years, as would be a

—nt—

Dahlgren, General Poster, General Thomas,
General Peck, and others, testify to the valua-1
ble service rendered by officers of the Coast
Survey at almost every point where the enemy
was to be met, by sea or land.
I he report for 1863 contains the usual
num-

some

Silks,

HEAVY

Sole Agents in Portland for the CeKbiated

before.

DAVIS

OF

WORKERS

PUMrS, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, and
all kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet
Iron, iu quantities to *uit.

117 Commercial Street.

and economy pro-

duce very similar results in Iowa and in Maine,
only that in some instances, perhaps, the
money comes easier and goes faster. But I
will be trank to say that I think an Iowan
who has lived in this State twenty years, unless he has gained by the rise of land on his

LEADERS OF FASHION

1840-45;

M.

COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS

fBEIQHTS(

,,

Survey Beport.

Dupont,

Cooking, Office and Parlor Stoves,

on

CHOICE STYLES OF

c.

in

—FOB

SHIP BROKERAGE,
And Commission Business,

DRESS GOODS IMPORTED, Including

—AND—

MAINE,

FURNACES, RANGES,
And

CARGOES, and

As

the

WHO ABE

lished volume reports the progress of the survey in 1668. At that time the field work was
prosecuted, as usual on the Northern sections
of the Atlantic coast, hut was
wholly suspended in the Southern
sections, while many officers of the Snrvey were on
duty with the naval and
military forces operating in that region. Superintendent B(ache himself acted as
chief engineer in fanning the defensive
works thrown up near
Philadelphia during
the invasiou of Pennsylvania. Letters from
Admiral Porter, Admiral
Admiral

—

NEWEST AND MOST

edect insurance

to

.JAM USO’DONXKU,
NOTARY PUBLIC

SON,

Uanulacturcid of and Dealers

IN ALL ITS FORMS.
From our large experience in matters relating to
Marine Insurance, we feel confident oi being able to
satisfy all who may favor us with their business.
We shall also continue the

One Price, and No Variation!

AGENTS FOK

amount of public printing authorized by recent Congresses, are a long way behind the
actual progress of the work.
The last pub-

prepared

now

VESSELS,

Desirable

AT

Iowa is rapidly growing, more rapidly than
any Eastern Stale; but why ? There is more
room. When our population becomes as dense
as that of Massachusetts we shall have 10,000,000 people. But it will be many years before we can support a dense population except
on our prairies. The State is an agricultural
State, and it will be only when they are forced into it that the people will largely devote
themselves to manufactures.
People who are well settled in Maine, and
are liviug happily with themselves and their
neighbors, do wed to remain where they are.
They are leaving a well established society,
relatives, friends and associations which, in

West, they will sadly miss. Instead, they
will find a society, inmost cases, half-formed,
and constantly' changing, and among strangers, selfish and bent on gain, they will find
lew disinterested friends, and less who would
stand by them in the hour of necessity.
They wfil miss the hills and beautiful rivers,
the forests of evergreen mingled with the
lighter green of the harder trees.
However, they will gain a farm for less
money, all cleared by nature and full of nourishment for vegetation. They will find communities ready to help them on, so long as
they are industrious and frugal, and this they
will find to a greater degree than in Maine.

Are

GOODS,

ted.
Eastern men very often come West, believing their own sharpness and shrewdness will
prevail over the men of the West. In this
they always find themselves mistaken. It is
of the boldest and oftentimes of the most
reckless of the New England people that a
Western community is composed, especially in
Iowa. In towns of the size of this and larger,
one will find much culture, social and intellectual ; but there are many very beautiful phases of New England society which he will
miss.

LOWELL & BRETT, of Boston,

The printed reports of the Coast
Survey
bureau, owing probably to the immense

and

England make themselves gradually apprecia-

upon bank notes.
Coast

Rich

a

$25,000,000.

ASSORTMENT OF

«£•

PORTLAND

COMBINED CAPITAL OF

HAVE RECEIVED AND NOW OFFER A FULL

months is often reckoned among the old setBusiness is not so much inclined to run
along in the ruts, which is one advantage to a
new beginner in a town.
Professional men
from the East are always disappointed in coming West, to find so many of their profession
in every town. But they need not be much
discouraged, for the industry and economy
with which they have been educated In New

been

occurred

upon many kinds of government securities,

especially

PAN1ES of New York and Boston, representing

NOYES

Business Cards.

No. 35 Exchange Street,

rafcsB»s&TmSKfS“c;K

ELBEN ^WHITMAN

N.

A.

MARINE INSpRANCE.

goods]

spring

Business Cards.

Miscellaneous.

_Miscellaneous.

tlers.

significant fact

on

And after
all, on a total
Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, fcro'ap,:
majority for the constitution
Iuflnruza, Pleurisy, Pneumonia,or
was only lo5.
Taese
luflatnluatiou of the Lungs*
proceedings, illegal from
mid
inception, undertake to give to 5895 voters in
Whooping Cough,
In these complaints tills Medicine lias
NO SUPEa half civilized territory, the
influence of two
RIOR. and while thus efficacious it i*
perfectly safe to votes in the United States Senate.
administer to persons of all eges.
And 2870
The Cough Balsam possesses the
of these same voters reject the proposition.
two-fold advan
Is
tageofbeing at once valuable as a curative and in
there anything more to be said in justification
valuable as a preventative of all the diseases
ol the
of the Senate’s action in March, or m condemThroat, Lungs and Bronchia.
nation of its action in April!
The world is
challenged to produce a compound ol
There is this.
The constitution, adopted
equal efficacy and safety.
Prepared and sold by AMBROSE WARREN
as we have
seeu, begins its third article, on
Botanic Druggist, No. l Granite Block East
Market
suffrage and elections, as follows:
Square, Bangor. Me.
noUsxdiwCm
Sec. 1. Every white male citizen of the
age
?! twenty-one
years and upward, who is by
LOOK!
LOOK!
or
ALBUMS from 06 CENTS TO S
“j18 become by naturalization or by
DOLLARS. rjfLT’
his intention to
Eortmonnaies from 20 cts. to $2.50.
S-r haT? ,leclare<*
U111^ States aceord,r',m 10 cta- to3° cents.
lh,e
P0r Quire.
uen»p,o>8pCr
MOORES
BEST INK
who shal1 have reonly 7 Cents Ter Bottle.
amed m the State of
Colorado for six months
0*>ly 12 cts. each.
ah kinds
JT Pictur0!’
All
of JEWELRY
sIm" have
a
going Cheap!
Give DRESSER a Call
Precinct or eleci1,e
at hi.
tion district where he
offers to vote shall he
district
deCl°r and entitled to vote
Apr 21—SN

SLn

$200,000,-

Europe, at least

Such being the case, it becomes a
question of considerable interest bow this immense aggregate would be affected by such an
outbreak oi hostilities as now seems imminent. In a recent number of the Financial
Chronicle , we find an article containing some
intelligent suggestions in relation to this matter, a brief extract from, which may be of interest to our readers:

very short time.

TO DYE EASY
Js very desirable. Mathews’ Venetian Hair Dye is
the best in the world. Complete in oue bottle. No
wash, ostain.no trouble. A child can apply it.
Persons wishing to avoid the publicity of having their

States bonds held in
000 are distributed

•

Railways and Steamboats will be reduced
to half rates lor those attending the Convention.
Hf*Papers throughout tho State are requested to

estimated that of the vast amount

It is
of United

States.

ONLY TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A BOX.
(Sent by mail post paid lor 35 ctg.)
SETH W.FOWLE & SON, FJtOPBIETOBS,
18 Teemont St., Boston.

on

ab-

sorber of American securities abroad.

FELONS, CHILBLAINS, &c.
GRACE’S CELEBRATED SALVE
Is prompt in action, removes pain at once, and reduces the most angry looking swellings and inca-

rnations in

commercial and financial interests.—

Hitherto, Germany has been the largest

Works like magic in cases oi
CUTS, SCALDS. BURNS, WOUNDS, BRUISES,
SPRAINS, BOILS. CHAPPED HANDS,

MARK F. WENTWORTH, late Cel. S2d Me. Vols.
JOHN S. SNOW, Into Lieut 7th Me. Battery.
SELDEN CONNOR, late Brig. Ge '1 U.S. Vols.
JAMES H. ROGERS, late Ensign U. S. Navy.
JAMES H. SMITH, late Color Sergt. 1st Maine
Heavy Artillery.
CHAS. W. ROBERTS, late Col. ?d Maine Vols.
A. B. EARN HAM, late Lt. Col.IGtk Maine Vols.,
and Brevet Col.
CHAS. H. SMITH, lato Col. 1st Me. Cavalry and
Brevet MaJor General.

_

threatening aspect of European affairs
at the present time naturally suggests some
inquiry as to what would be the effect of a
war there upon ourselves, and especially upon our

GRACE’S

Securities.

The

PREPABKl) BY
W. FOWLE &
Is Tremont

And for sale by all Druggists.

Vols.
GEORGE L. BEAL, late Brig. Gcn'l U. S. Vols.

A

DOLLAR

O.VE

PRICE

Let there be a grand rally ol Old Comrades in Anns,
for the renewal o( old friendships, and the promotion
of mutual interests.
HOWARD H. DOE, laje of Uth Maine Vols.
HENRY A. SIDELINGER, late Capt. 20th Me.
Vols., and Brevet Major.
CHAS. P. MATTOCKS, late Col. 17th Me. Vols.
HENRY A. BALCOM,‘ate Sergt^thMe. Vols.
AOELBERT P. CHICK, laic Sergt. 11th Maine

oopy.

can

addruss.

tional Union.

Fares

A, ever,

ARCHER.
from many well
Pamphlets containing testimonials
known and reliable porsous, will be sent free to any

Soldiers’ and Sailors’ State Mass
Convention.
generally expressed wish ol those
Agreeably to the
who have served in the Army and Navy during the
late War, a State Mass Convention ol the honorably
discharged soldiers and sailors of Maino will be held
at Norombe^a Hall, in Bangor, on the 16th day ol
atiO o'clock, A. M.. lor the purpose ol
May, 1806,
taking such acti n as may be deemed advisable lor
the protection and advancement of their interests,
and to organize a i>ermaneiit State Union, in accordance with the plan of the Soldiers’ aud Sailors' Na-

*

CONSUMPTION.

FairJieM, Me., April 28, 18G4.
Messrs. Seth W. Fow le & Co.
Gentlemen: Seeing numerous certificates in the
Maine Farmer endorsing the merits^ of that Great
Lung Remedy, WIST Alt S BAJjSAM OP W1U)
CHKRUV, 1 am induced and takq great pleasure in
giving publicity to the great cure it accomplished in
1856. During the summer ot
my family in the year
that vear my son, Henry A. Archer, now Postmaster
Somerset
County, Maine, was attackat Fairfield,
ed with spitting of blood, cough, weakness of
lung3, an i general debility, so much so that our family physician declared him to have a “Seated Consumption.” He was under medical treatment for a
number of months, but received no benefit trom it.—
At length, from the solicitation of him sell and others,

AN INVALUABLE SPRING

prepared

Chest!

UNSOLICITED TESTIMONY.
one among
The following explains itself. It is but
rethe many letters of like import constantly being
ceived by the proprietors:

disordered liver, c
arising
H. H. HAY, Agent for Portland. F. \V. A. Rankin, Jr., Lewiston, Agent ior Maine.
pr* Fifty Cents per Package.
apfisNdlm

very

even

Including

a

tles 75 cents.

Lungs, and

Throatf

The

Advice about Goins West
Correspondence of the Prete.
Cedab Rapids, Iowa, April 23,1S83.
I am almost weekly in receipt of letters
from old friends and acquaintances in the

East, inquiring in regard to the cliance3 for an
any other ground than his personal incapacity
“opening” in this section or State. Perhaps
to attain it in open and fair competition, is an
this letter may meet very many who might he
anomaly to which this nation will not long tempted to write one, and it will save
submit. The wdhl “white” in that constitu- them the Aecessity and me the trouble. The
tion is a stumbling block which fully justifies
character of the questions may be judged from
the former decision of the Senate.
It is my answers.
|
In the first place, there is nowhere such a
whispered that some Republican Senators
were iuflevneed
by the prospect of strengthen- place as an “opening,” in the sense in which
ing the Republican vote in the Senate. If so, it is frequently used. There are no places
the motive was most unworthy. The people Where there is great need of a lawyer, a docunless it be where none of
a
of New England will be glad to find Messrs. tor or merchant,
them could get a living. In this city of about
Fessenden and Sumner on the right though 4000 inhabitants, there are nine
lawyers,
twelve doctors, and about one hundred mernot the winning side. We are glad also to
other
and
in
the
new Senator irom
chants,
tilings
proportion. So
see that Mr. Edmunds,
one will find it throughout the West.
But,
Vermont, bar reassured his friends by voting to
day, here at Cedar Rapids, should a young
against this bill and basing his opposition man of brains, energy and address come to
squarely on the character of the suffrage this city, be would soon find that he had
made au opening for himself. The only adclause in the proposed constitution.
that the West has over the East, for
We trust the House of Representatives will vantages
new men or young men, are that merit, not
the
bill
its
If
is
it
rumored
give
quietus.
not,
age, commands support or patronage. The
that the President will vtto it, in order to
West is not so exclusive toward strangers. If
diminish the Republican majority in the Sen- a man comes here with a purpose to succeed,
and takes measures to that end, he will readiate, and we hope the rumor is true.
ly find friends and supporters. Again, our
population is more changing than in the East,
The Austro-Prussian Situation, and Ameriand a man who has lived in a community six

And every affect! jn of

POLAND’S MAGIC POWDERS.
all Bilious Affections.
The Great Remedy for
They core Heada:he, Constipation, Pimples,
Blotches, Sallow Skin, Drowsiness, Dizziness, Heartburn, Palpitation, and other disagreeable complaints

edies, it is

as

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, ^orc Throat,
Influenza. Whooping Cough, Croup,

_

from

This provision Is not democratic. It is not
democratic theory that every citizen shall be,
but that he may become, equal or superior to
any other without hindrance by legal clogs
and fetters. That a citizen of the United
States shall be debarred from any privilege on

a

name of s. K. .1 VCKSON it
will be continued alter this date under the

tor

PORTLAND,

PERKINS, JACKSON

&

under th«
SON *

style of
CO„

Wholesale and retail dealers in LUMBER, COAL,
and WOOD, Sawyer’s Whari, foot of High
* Street.

Dec21, 1865-dtf

Poetry.

_

Grand

[From Harper’s Monthly Magazine.]

Opening

ISHMAEB DAY.
*

A Ballad.

BY

One

summer

morning

a

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,
WHERE

N.E W

DRY GOODS STORE,

‘•The rebels are coming!” for and near
Bang the tidin .s of dread and fear;
Some paled, and cowered, and sought to bide—
Some stood erect in their tearless pride,
And women shuddered, and.cliildreu cried.

FOX

But others—vipers iu human lorm,

the bosom that kept them warm,
Welcomed with triumph the thievish baud,
Hurried to offer the friendly hand,
As the rebels rode into

81

SILAS S. DREW,

Flushed with triumph, ani wins, and prey,
They neared the dwelling of Jshmael Day—
A sturdy veteran, gray and old,
With heart of a patriot brave and bold,
and

steadfast—unbribed,

Having fitted up the Store in Fox Block recently occupied by N.
em
improvements, has the pleasure of announcing to the public

sit

“Halt!” They had

DRY

1

■

more near.

4

<

—*^OP THE-

:

m
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Manufacturers’ Insurance

Ladies’

ihe head.

I tried your
Hungarian Balm, and to my surprise and pleasure my
hair stopped felling off, and the humor has entirely
left the head^
C. E. PACKARD, M. D. Boston, Mass.

Presses.

ufacturers* insurance Company.
2. Where locatod? Bottom.
3. When incorporated? MayK1822.
4. Amount of eapital?

8. Amount of marine risks outstam ling?
9. Total amount oi outstanding risks?
10. Amount of United S tates stock or treasury notes owned by the Colhpany?
State amount of each kind, and par
value and market value of each. Bonis
of 1881, p. v., 100; m. v., 100. Bonds
of 1884 (5-20’S), p. *v., 5; m. v., 56.
Bonds 2d issue 7 3-10, p. v., 06; m. v.,
66. Certificates oi Indebtedness, p.

...

and.

1 have tried Todd's Hungarian Balm, and I consider
for the hair.

I

J.

<

x_

\

/

t<i. :<.

J

I

(

GOODS!

J-

:.r

if!

-i* i‘i<

‘;

A complete assortment of
American Prints, Sheetings, Shirtings, Stripes, Denims, Ticks,
Checks, Ribbed Cotton Hosie :y, Crashes, &c.

100

will

PER

ll

«

.....

Department.
V

.5

..

Close

public

?iut

v

viz: Endorsed Notes.
21. Amount of all other inve traents?
22. Amount of premium notes on risks

terminated?

;\

;•*

Stock of

Large

should use
found wh revor the Balm is sold.

Sold Wholesale and Retail l y

Bought

prices, and which he will offer at great Bargians. The whole basement
of the store has been fitted up for the purpose of carrying on the Jobbing business. He has
•
now in stock a full line of the following articles

AND

BLEACHED COTTONS.

every

44,108
132 87

14,G68

37

3,389 25

16,43$ 22

Expressly for tho

New England Retail Trade.
MANUFACTORY, Auburn, Me.

Dwight 9-8,
Fountain 4-4, and
7-8 Cottons.

Amoskeag A and B,

Also Everett

best quality
Stripes, ‘•York” Denims, Ticks,
Heavy Cotto'nades and Summer
StuffT or Men’s and Boy’s Wear
in full lines,

Lawrence A,

Portland, March 12,1868.
Id connection with our MamiJactor;.' at Auburn,
we have leased the new store

Newmarket A,
Newmarket H,
Exeter A,
Massachusetts A.
Orient It,
Saulshury E,

No. 40 Union Street, Portland,
where we intend to keep a good class of Goods adapted to the trade ol this State, nearly all of which are
«
of our own manuiacture and

WARRANTEDI
Cases

.-.J j’f

i

;

CHARLES H. STAPLES.

and

oilier

train of diseases will find in Electricity a sure means
For painful menstruation, too*, profuse
cure.
menstruation, and all of those long line of troubles
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific,
and will, In a short time, restore the sufferer to the
vigor of health.

7,500
13,002

26,103 75
5,000
76

91,800
50,000

TEETH Z

Consultation free.

41

H R

T

,

178,879 61
115,739 97

i

CLAIRVOYANT I
-AM)-

•i

Physician

Electric

,Wc

FEKF0ME

FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF.
® s<

Clapp’s

Case

of

Dear Madam .-—Permit

Sight.
tender you my sinyou have effected on my
mo

to

cere thanks lor the erne
child. My daughter, ten years old, was taken siok
last January in a very singular manner. We called
in sin of the best Physicians in the city; they said the
case was a very singular one—they never saw one like
it—and came to the conclusion they could not tell
what the disease-was. Some Iricnds advised that we
should call on a Clairvoyant; there being none in
Providence that we could rely on, we wrote to Mrs.

MANCHESTER, in Portland, describing her symptoms. She immediately examined her case and told
that she had a Snake in her stomach, told where she
drank it, and that it has been growing, and lrom tke
best of her judgement she should think it ten or
twelve inches long. I gave the ehild her pi ascription
and- in a few horn's the ehild ejected the snake alive
from the stomach; it was measured and found to be
eleven and a half, inches long. We have it preserved,
that all may see for themselves that this statement is
really so'. I am confident that the child could ‘not
have lived, had it not been for Mrs. Manchester, and
we Ifcel as though she nover could bo repaid for her
MARY RAY,
skill.
GEORGE W. RAY.
dcllltt
Providence. R. I.. Nov. 10,1865.
"mere
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FLANNELS,

L,ADIES._&2.
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and other Woolens.

GENTS’

FREEZE.

one

■13C

A Mast Exquisite. Delicate hud Fra.
ike
■raql Perfume, Distilled from
Rare mid Reuutiful Flower from

BUYERS

will readily appreciate.
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ISP* Beware of. Counterfeits.

for Vhnlon’s—Take no other•
Sold by druggists generally.
For sale at wholesale bl tV. F. Phillips & Co.
Jan. 1, 1866—eodteowsm
n

•»

IMMENSE

;

GREAT

at all stores, for 25 cents.
Cy If you detrtre to insure SATISFACTORY COLORS, in tbo shortest time, with the least trouble, inquire for f«<r Rccd’a Liquid Dyes* and takeno
other, as they are the only Reliable Color*.
Sold at wholesale by
>

Complaints,

*iUU

f1

e*t. simnlfiRt.
Adapted to MaT-

INDUCEMENTS!

.iTl-

is*

.*
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POCTDRETTE.

Price, one bottle |2; three bottles $5; sent by
express to any address.
Our medicines are sold and recommended by all
respectable druggists in every part of the civilized
globe; some unprincipled dealers, however, try to
deceive their customers by selling cheap and worthless compounds in order to make money. Be not
deceived—ask for these mediqines and take no
Others. If the druggist d<n*a not keep them, write
to us. and we will- send them by express, carefully
packed, free from observation., b'e will be pleased
to receive letters with full statements in regard to
any disease with which ladies or gentlemen are
afflicted
Address nil letters for medicines, p»uiphieta*. or advice, to the sole proprietor,
Y.
Dr. W. B. HEBWTH, 37 talker

St.,"N.

quick

as

I

.1.

Farm at Auction.
I’.J

May 1st, at 3 o’clock P. M.
TUESDAY;
‘-eH
ONshall
little Farm ol about 25
aboutoncand half

j

a luco
a
miles

CO.,Proprietors,

cr

I I

New Haven, Ct

Cumberland,

on

*ft

t

L

food, profuse menstruation, the use ol
frequent childbirth, it is iar oftencaused by direct irritation applied to the mucous

unduly

night

exeited

by pleasure, perverting in

mid-

revel the hours designed by nature for s»eep and
rest, the work of destruction is half accomplished.
JLn consequence of iliis, early strain upon her system, unnecessary effort is requivadtby the delicate vo
tary to retain her situation in school at a later day,
thus aggravating the evil. When one exeitoment is
over, another in prospective keeps the mind
morbidly
'sensitive to impression, while the now? constant restraints of fashionable dress, absolutely forbidding
the exercise indispensable to the attainment and re-

less of the plain dictates and remonstrances or her
delicate nature, becomes an unwilling subjet of medical treatment. This is but a truthful picture of the
experience of thousands of our young women.
Long before the ability to exorcise the functions of
the generative organs they require an education or
their peculiar nervous system; composed of what is
called the tissue, which is, in eommon with the female
taeast axul lips, evidently under the control of men-

tal emotion* and associations at an early period
of life; and, as wo shall subsequently see, these emotions, when exeesslvo, lead, long before puberty, to
habits Which sap the very life of their vie*hub ere nature has self-completed their development.
For Female Weakness and Debility, Whites or Lencorrhcea, Too Profuse, Exhausting, Too Long Continued Periods, for Prolapsus and Bearing Down, ©7
Prolapsus Utefi, we offer the fifost perfect specific
known: HelmboUl's Compound Extract <rf Buchu,
Directions for use, diet and advice accompanying
Females in every neriod of life, from infancy to extreme old age, will find it a remedy to aid nature in
the discharge of its functions.
Strength is the glorv of manhood and womanhood,

Appetite^ Debility,

S. HAKlvfsoN' & CO., Proprietors, No fTrcmont
Temple, Boston. Will be mailed to any address on
july4dly
enclosing 80 cents.

is

IIELMBOLD’S EXTRACT ByCHy
strengthening than any of the preparations of
Bark or Iton, infinitely safer and more pleasant.
more

HELMBOLD’S

4i

nu

i■

mi

ppBFHI

DR. STRICKLAND’S MELLIFLUOUS COUGH
BALSAM is whnuxted to cure Coughs,Colds. Hoarseness, Asthma, Whoopinig Cough, Sore Throat, Consumption, and and all affections of tlio throat and

General Ilehflity,
Mental and

Physical Depression,
imbecility,
Deterfhhiation or Blood
Confused Ideas,

»

sale bv Druggists. 50 cents per bottlo.
GEO C. GOODWIN <ft CO., 37 Hanover Street
Bostonr&eJe Agents lor New England.
For

most compact anu durable made.
infe, Stationary, Portable^ Locomotive, and Oil Mining uses. Oi any size.
THE HICIt’S ENGINE CO.,
Address,
e27 2taw6m’ 88 Lib ty St., New York,
Is open Dag andEvegiing, for a full and thorough
BUSINESS EDUCATION, located on Middle St.,
No. 161, opposite H. H. Hay & Co., Apothecaries.
The Pr incipal hat hod 21 years’ experience.
DR. STRICKLAND’S TILE REMEDY lias cured
I do not pretend am extension of Gold Linked Sethousands ot the worst bases of Blind and Bleeding
ries of Colleges into the otner Continent; and that my
It gives immediate relief, and effects a perPiles.
Diplomas and lull' Scholarships, nro good all
It is warrantee! to
manent cure. Try it directlv.
will
oror this GBBAT yrOBLb; hut X do Maim they
dure. For role by all 1 >ruggists. 50 cts. per botl le.
prove intrinsic to the Students (either LADIES
C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover
GFQ.
Street,
or GENTLEMEN) n any pa»t of the United mates
•Boston,, Solo Agents tpr New England.
novlOdGm
Troches are*made from a Recinc obtained
of America; and also that our Cocbtimu Booms
from Charles Morse, M. !>., of Portend, Maine.
for inductive training (without any copying,) both in
Accounts and Native Writing, Mercantile Law, Ifc, They are of the highest efficiency in allaying irritaVegetable
Balsam!
kc.. OFFER as full, thorough, complete, irraeticah and • tion of the throat, a property due to their demulcent
expeditious facilities lor BUSINESS EDUCA- ingredients. ’They also relieve bronchial irritaUop, For Cough,, Cold, and
Consumption
by loosening and softening the tenacious secretions
TION, as any Ool\eg<) in the U. 8.
This is the only Commercial College In the State upon the lining of the tubes, so that it can be readily
ESTABLISHED in 1BD2, and still the best tnoim
where a full and complete Scholarship In Book-Kteep- expeotorntod.
remedy for all qtfbations or the Lungs, Throat ana
Many persons are subject to a dryness and tickling FJ
Chest, Bo careful to £et the genuine.
of the throat,. while attending church, .which often
ItEED. CUTLER & CO., Boston. Proprietors
causes coughj those troches will remove all that
Smalt. 00 cents,
Lttrge Bottles, $1.00.
; trouble and pre vont takIng cold on going fr om a warm
loi
warm
his
vicinltv.
gratitude
ioq*n out into the v*old air.
of Portland and
Oil
.Ivor
T
Pure
Cod
1
1
For sale wholesale and retail by
,y,5jmnp«cas and liberal patronage the past tl'teer
u
ol faithfulness, soBottled expressly for Medicinal use by REED,
CHARLES W. FOSS, Proprietor.
Cl'TLEU de CO., who have lacilUies for obtaining oil
licit, otherfavors!
Also, by NATHAN WOOD.1 O.'*P. SHEPHERD oi the most roliablo quality. Large Bottles, $1,00.
ft, If. BROWJI.
f # 00., wid H.B. MAY.
feU(13ra
Nov 10—d&wSm
scpilkleodawlj
Portland, September 18,1866.

EXTRACT BUCHU.

liaring received the endorsement ol the most
PROMINENT PHYSICIANS IN THU UNITED
STATES, is now offered to alUicted humanity as a
certain cure for the following diseases and ivmii'cms
*
from whatever cause originating:

■

Lungs.

to the

Head,

HySUr^neral irritability.

IvQptleijtness and Sleeplessness at Night,
Abseneo of Muscular Eflieicncy,
Los* oi Appetite,

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
April 17,1SC6.apISisd2m

81 MXDD LE STREET,

For Sale.

i

m

FOX
aPn

.••

1*

.)

4

3LOCK

POKTt, .AND.

te^g«^Ta‘SSrrci«zen.
yearsr'andveitiit^1®promise

ln»
m

ON

Portland, Its harbor, the Island* and the ocean.
The view inland is very beautiful. 1 f any one want*
a country looat ion near the city, one that lie will never
want to sell, these are the lots.
HENRY BAILEY A CO.,
ap2C—dtd
Auctioneers.
ot

Choice Fruit Trees at Auction.
shall sell in a short1 time a large invoice of
very choice Fruit Trees. Apples, Pears Ac.,
from tlio came Nursery of those splendid trees we

WE

sold last year.
Notice will be given of the day.
HENRY BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.

April 23.

Great

~

DEPEW &
No.

And, iu fact, all the coi.comltantsofaNcrvous
of the ays out.
Debilitated state
cut this out.
To

insure

ii

genuine,

HFLMBOL1/S.

TAKE NO

end

OTHER.

*

Broad Street,

NEW YORK.

Solicit accounts from tanks, Bankers, and others.
Interest allowed on dope.its Bobject to eight draft.
All kinds of Securities bought and sold for the
nsnal
commission Special attention given to Government Securities.
Collections made on all points.
CHAUNCEY M DEPEW, HE3TRY W. POTTER.
(Late Secretary of State.)

FANCY

DYE
______

HOUSE!
»!

VALENTINE FREE,
AXTOULD respectfully caRtfce attention ofthe clt▼
izens ot

Portland, and vicinity to his FANCY
HOUSE, Factory Island, near tho Covered
Bridge, SACO, Maine, where he is prepared to DYE
Silks, Woolens, Linens, Cottons, Hats, Bonnets,Ribbons, ^c., <&c., of any color in the best manner.
Coats, Vests, rants, Cashmere
Shawls, <tic.,
Cleaned, and pat in food order.
v

DYE

done by him, warranted not to
gy All coloring
81*iavim: had Ion? experience in the business In
he feels assured that all work
France and Uorwunv,

entrusted to him will bo done in a most skillful and
thorough manner, and promptly attended to.
at short notice.
y- \\'ork done
AGENCY—Mrs. C. W. Jordan, corner Dow and
and
Mrs. Hurd, No. 11 Free SL
Streets,
BrackcA
April 12—eodlm*

Advances
are

the lit art.

POTTER,

BANKERS,

sale, or shipment.
good security.
Palpitation of

ASK FOR

Inducements

PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD.
TITHE subscribers .otter tor sale a Urge quantity 0/
X desirable building lots in the West End oi the
city, lying on Vaughan, Pure, Neal, Carlton, Thomas,
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Monument, Dantorth, Orange and Salem Streets.
They •will sell on a credit of from one to ten years,
if desired by the purchasers, and to parties who will
build houses of satisfactory character, tkt>y will advance, if desired, one fourth,qf the cost qf building, on
completion of the house. From parties who biqlgi Immediately, NO tfASII PAYMENTS REQUIRED.
Apply every day except Sunday, from nine Ip ton
A. M., at the office of the subscribers, where plans
may be seen, and full particulars obtained.
,J. B. BROWN A SONS.
Portland, May Z, 1SC5,_
ma^Sif
FOR

ImdcTslgnod
AL ADVANCES
THE
for

Dyspepsia,
Emaciation,

on

>1 title.

prepared to make LlbEligoods in transit, in store,
on vessels or any other

Also

OHUROHILL, BBOWHS
•Jan

& MANSON.

19—(Hi

J. E. FERN ALD &

SON,

MERCHANT TAILORS,,

5—eodtf.___‘__
tick, scab, vermin.

Apr

Pulmonary

OFJYfSOO

Desirable House Lots at Anetiou.
THURSDAY, May 3d,at 3 o’clock P. M., wo
shall sell some very desirable House lots In Capo
Elizabeth, near Dr. Buzzefi's. The land is high, rich
and very early, peculiarly
adapted toeaily gardening,
T bese lots are in the immediate vicinity ot
t^p wonderful medicinal waters recently discovered, around
which wharves ami building* are-to be erected immediately, and to which thousands are to flock to drink
and be healed. They command an unsurpassed view

—

what they needy as tltey are so oompact and inodorous
that they may be carried in the vest pocket. Price CO
cents Tier bo*i small £box(* 30 cents. For gale by J.

11..

sundry writs, and will be sold by
consent ot parties at public auction
ATTACHED
Wednesthe 2d
of

day
May, A. D.. 1SCG, at 10 o'clock in
the forenoon, at store No. 28 Market Square, in tho
City of Portland, in raid County', tho following personal property, to wit: A complete assortment of
Photographer's materials, Mirrors and Mirrcr Plates,
1-u good assortment of Steel EnpravtutfS^Petiiro
Frames of all descrip ions. Gilt, Walnut. Rose Wood
and Etony Ovals; also, picparcd Ovals, a very fine
at soitmen of carved and plain Brackets, Gilt*Walnut, Rosewood, Ebony and prepared Mouldings, new
and In good condition, one new Valentine & Butler's
No. 5 Burglars and Fil e Proof Pate, a splendid Black.
Walnut Desk, also a uew Black Walnut Show Case,
plftte g.’ass, Stove, Gas Fixtures, Tables, Comdexs,
Tools, Ac., Ac., &c.
These Goods are all fresh and in £prfcct ordfij, X^e
trade are lnVTtedT& The sale
Terms cash. Dated at Portland this 21th day of
April, A.D., 1SC6.
E. N. PERRY, Deputy Sheriff.
Henry Bailey A Co., Auctioneers.

air and

mind

Mqntldy Pain*, And aU Irregularities, Neuralgia,
Fblntness, 4?c.
Travelers,find th£„ Lozenges 'just

V

ss.

day,

of the vagina it&eli.
When reviewing the causes ol these distressin
complaints, it is most painful to contemplate the at
tcndaiu evils consequent upon them. It is but sim
pie justice to the subject to enumerate a few ol the
many additional causes which so largely affect tho
life, health and happiness ot woman in all classes of
society, and which, consequently, aff'cct, more or less
directly, the welfare of the entire human tomilv.
The mania that exists ior precocious education and
marriage, causes the years that nature designed for
corporeal development to be wasted and perverted in
the restraints of ureas, the early confinement of
school,
and especially in the unhealthy excitement of the Da lbroom.
Thus, with the body half clothed and the

Warranted
the boVcls once the next morning.
In all cases ot ril$s and Falling of the Jtectum. Wc
promise a euro ^or all symptom* of the IiYsFisrsiA,
suefi as Oppression after eating, Sour Stomach, Spitting ot iood, Palpitations; also. Headache, Dizziness,
Pain in the Back and Loins, Yellowness of tlie Skin
and Eyes. Sick Headache, Coated Tonguo^CillousLoss of

We
res.

SHE 111FF9S SALE.

membraue

PLEASANT.^

Complaint.

ai

from Morrill’s Corner in

Westbrook and about three and a ln>lt miles from
this city.
Oiyt is a good two story house with an excellent cello^a bai it 40 feet square in good o der,
with a good cellar under that, and a weU ol never
(ailing water. The land is good, very early, and well
adapteJ lor a vegetable larm. It is a choice (arm.
HENliY BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
ap23—dtd

tea and coffee, and

tjie palate, cause no pain, act
jiromptly, never require increase of dose, do not
exhaust, aud lor elderly persons, females and childTwo taken at night movren, are jirnb the tiling.

uoss, Liver

con von

—

tqj|tion.of organic health and strength; the exposure
to night air; the sudden change of temperature; the
c mpiete prostration produced
by excessive dancing,
must, of necessity, produce theif legitimate effect.
At last, ai\ early marriage caps the climax of misery,
and the unfortunate one, hitherto so utterly regard

THESE

Q/~k|~V BARRELS LODI POUDRETTF.
BBLS. ESSEX MILLS POUD
Kr.TTE.JiMt received and lor sale at Portland AgWarehouse
and and Seed Store,
ricultural
by

a two-stury
building?
lently arranged for a public house. A
with stalls for 14 horses, with
Carriage
house and ether out
buildings, store and Hav
Scales on the piomiSes. Also, Beils,
BedBedsteads,
» * urniture, Steves, Lamps,
&c,
Terms at salo, which will bo
without repositive,
gard to weather.
ap23

cU,

RELIEVE

Being Only 3S Cents

(iC J

some

°Cl!u j"rin«the

DR.CHAS.MORSE'S

---♦

lUJ^UAY,

Hundreds suffer on in silence, and hundreds of
others apply vainly to druggists and doctors, who
either merely tantalize them with the hope of a cure
or apply remedies which make them worse. I would
not wish to assert anything that would db Injustice to
the afflicted, b it 1 am obliged to say that although it
may be produced from excessive exhaustion of tho
powers qf life, by laborious, employment, unwhole-

Rngines,

gines, with great
«►€onomy in
If steam and leTalrs. Tbccheap-

tion.

f
May 1st,At IQ A. M., on the premises
A
in West Gorluun, the well known
Hotel and
stand owned and oceuuied
by Ileubcn Lowell. Ti e
Hotel is a large two-story
with

HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT OF BUCHU.

f

per ct
iii space, weight
t r a n sportation.
friction and
number oi parts,
over the best en-

Hotel, Laud and Furniture at Auc-

Females, owing the peculiar and important re
lations which th*y sustain, their peculiar organizrtion, and tho offices they perform, are sultfect to
many sufferings and ailments peculiar to the sex.
Freedom from these contributes in no small degree
to their happiness and welfare, for none can bo happy who are ill. Not only so, but no one oi these various femalo complaints can long be suffered to run
on without involving the general health of the Individual, and ere long producing permanent sickness
•and premature decline. Nor is it pleasant tb consul,
a ph^tddan for the relief of those various delicate aliccuono, and only upon the most urgent necessity will
a true woman. t*> /ar
sacrifloo her greatest charm as
to do
The sex will tb** thank us for
tljis.
placing in
their hands simple specifics which will bo found efficacious in relieving and
almost
curing
every on* of
.tig&ggptytsome complaints pocul ar to tho sex.

Saving 75

to purchasers.
wlTj:,:,

IMPROVEMENT

Nteam

open to inspection has ALL BEfiN bought since the recent great decline in goods, thus
enab'jng the propeietor to offer

each of the colors op
and the Dyes obtained

65dly

E.^M. PATTEN, & CO., Auctioneers, 18 Exchange St.

known will cure

to

Uic.’ds Patent Direct-Acting, Reciprocating Piston

now

with

A two story frame House, and abont 3000
feet of Land, on the corner of Pearl and Cumberland Streets. Plenty of hard and soft wntar an the promisee. Enquire o!
C. RICHARDSON.
....
Feb 12—dlatt

name.

Ask

li

•.'

4

package.

J. W. PERKIN8 & CO, and W.F. Phillips & Co.,
Portland, Me.
April 7—eod&w3ui*

its

_

Gr O O D S

DRY

takes

Tarrant's Compound Extract of Cubebs and
Copaiba JVEVER FAILS.
Manufactured only b7
TABBANT A CO..
278 Greenwich 8t., New York.
Sold by Druggist* all over the World.

»(.

-—-■ —

,V

it

Manufactured only by P1IALON & SON.

,'«ii

The public should remember that this extensive stock of

invented for Silk,
Woolen and Feathers that will give a perfect color re30
B
to
to shade.
minutes,
according
quiring only
Full directions for use, and Certificates from emiseen

GOODS I
ff

>

Compound Extract qf Cubebs and
Copaibs

April

WOMAN.

Copaiba,
Speedy

thereto no peed of confinement or change of diet.In ita approved form of apaste.it is entirely tasteless, ana causes ho unpleasant sensation to tho patient. and no txptcure. It is now acknowledged by
the most learned in the profession that in the abovt
class ofdiscascs, Cubebs and Copaiba are tha only
two remedies known that oan bo relied uyon with
any certainty or success.

which

who

Mordant and Dyes Combined in
one preparation.

Samples actually dyed

Tarrant’s

«

Freedom from all Dust or Dirt.

bilk and woolen, may be

:•

*

Certainty of Satisfaction,
Economy of Time,

nent Chemist* with each

iHI.

..

CASH

CLOSEST

Brilliancy of Color,
Simplicity ef Use,

The only Dyes of the kind

it

••

Liquids,
every

*i

full line of

t

The constant demand we have have had for
LIQUID DYES has induced us to put up a complete
line of

Which will recommend th»mselve» to
has ever used Liquid Dyes tor

a

all of which will be offered at such prices that the

PATENTED OCTOBER 17,1886.

40 Shades, all

Also

FURNISHING

.•

<

WILL

•;
ii •;

GEO. H. REED & CO.’S,

NOT

••

<

ON

on

$

tho me.l"Or lemolo, frequently perforoilo,
a pcrlect cure in the short space ef.‘three or loni
days, and always In less time than any other preparation. In the use ot

Clothing- at Auction.
MONDAY, April 30th, at 10 o’cljck A. M. at
office, we shall sell an invoice ofSacks, Overcoats,
Testa, with Coalin", Safinetf, Doeskins, SilK Vest>«S»| Woolen Shirts. Gloves,
Collars, Ac.Ac.
Also, on acc oiyit of the United ,Sts
Governrocm.
several Platform Scales, one good .Beam ''■ ale, one
uommlssarv’s Chest, &c., &c., Ac.
bAlLEx & CO., Auctioneers.

■

es

TANT CLOTHS, COATINGS,

ap23—dtd

W. F. PHILLIPS tr CO., J. IT. PERKINS
It CO.,
and //. H HAY, Portland Me., lYholesale Auente.
Auirust 31,lt>65.
eud&wlyr

Caere for all diseasSure, Certain,
IS
el the Btadder, Kidney* and Urinary Organ*,
either in

Mar 12—d3m

Title

and Is for sale by all Druggists.

Cubebs and

Lancaster, and other makes.

The lot is about 08 feet on Adams street and about
G8 loet on Mountiort. It is a very dctdrable
property.
Can be examined at any time. Terms at sale.
clear.
HENRY BAILEY & Co., Auctioneers.

accorn

Sold by

M. D.

-r.

C. G. CLARK &

rain"

r fla. m rr5

thoroughly &t.d Joilhiully built, and
finished throughout. It has a good cellar, good cistern and g<*xl water.

CASKS

It does not drv up a cough, but loosens it so that tbe
patient can enpeoti.rate freely. It is within
the each of all, tli.

■

_

corner

The bouse is

COE'S COUGH BALSAM!

Cures Uensral Dentltit/, Weakness. Hysterics in Females,
'' f’alpitQtion dfihejlwrt end
ell jVervous Diseases. It restores new life and vigor to ilia
aged, causing the hot t>lood of
youtn to course tne veins, res°/ c<’"*r°new life "so decs Uo11' demoting Jmpotency end
this Elixir rejuven- Debility, restoring Manliness
ale the system and and full rigor, thus proving a
overcome disease.
perfect E/iarir of Locef removing Sterility nnd Barrenness in both sexes. To
the vonng, middle-aged,and aged,there is no greater
*bdoii Hum this “Elixir ofXife.” It gives a now
lease of life, causing the weak nnd debilitated to
have renewed strength aud vigor.

i

brick house
Adarns streets.

a

on

A CONSUMPTIVE COUGH!

the land.

Eire,

shall sell the two and
ON
hnlfstor/
the
of Mountlbrt and

Complaints,

large Stable

PILLS,

of

over

to weather.

Valuable Uriels House at Auction.
MONDAY, April 30th, at 3 o’clock P. M., wre

___

OR

Indies can address us in perfect
cuimwHw, ^uustnte tiicir coin*
as we treat all Fetfow

Or, Essence

Powders !

all times

LYON,

•

HENRY BAILEY & Co., Auctioneers.
March 1—dtf

Influenza, Whooping Cough,

REJUVENATING ELIXIR,

Clairvoyant

regard

Coughs, Colds, Croup, Asthma,

Dit. WRIGHT'S

block.

A Clear

Every Saturday at 11 o’clock A. IW.,
Forest City Stable, co» ner Federal and Lime Sts.,
where Carriages can be stored and Horses bo udeu ii
desired, previous to or after the sale.
These sales wiH be under cover, and held without
At

For 0. 8. and Canada.

No Medicine

!

618 Broadway, NewYoTk, has ietnmed to
Portland, and can bj consaUltcd at her office, No, 11

WEHarnesses, Ac.,

Coe’s uoufffi Balsam l

be

N.

From

AT AUCTION!
Horses, Carriages, Sleighs, Robes,

shall sell

J IF. PERKINS if CO., tr. F.
PHILLIPS 4t CO.,
tnd H. U. HAY. Portland, Mo.. Wholesale
A&onU.

MjGRWDT, 37 Walker St., N. T.
R—Cherokee Pills No. 2 are prepared for
when
milder medicines fuil; these
oaae«,
tpecial
oro sent l>y mail, free t»f postage, on receipt of $5,
the price of each loos.

*

/,.

He»0

*

3,113 87
61,130 38

Horses', Carriages, Sleighs, &c.,

C. G. CLABK & CO., Gen'l
Agents,

Dr. W. E.

Amoskcag,

g

full,

at

bottle.

■Prepared by JOHN
Druggists every where,

and prepare Medicines suitable lor all 'dminrui.jui
which they oro snbjecL—Thirty-two [rage pamphlet,
in a sealed envelope, free.
The Cherokee Pills are sold by all druggists St $1
per box, or six boxes for $5; or they are sent by
»nail, free of postage, iu an ordinary letter, free
from obseiVafcion, by addressing tho bole proprietor

->

a

in

use

EXCEPT IN CERTAIN

f

! MRS. MANCHESTER,
/
Li,...
?
XXIE INUEI>E.\DE\T

is safo to

or

especially lorbiddcn in tbe directions which
each

found,

Suppressed, Excessive and
Painful ^ Jfenxtriffttion. Often
Sickness? Ecj-vo us and Spinal Mfe.ctitiiis. J'qlhs in, the Back, kUlcHeadache. Oiddine**, arid all diseases Chat spring-from invgularitx,
bv removing the cause nr>d all the
effects that arise fvuin it. They
AW perfectly safe.in all cases. *a>
ctpt icjitu forbidden, by dicections, and are easy to administer*,
I
as they are nicely sugar coaled.
They should be >u the hands of
every
Midden, Wife, and Mother
|
in

Drops!

PEEPABED

Pills

For all Femalo

Or Jt'cmale Regulator,

plaints

27,0G8 83

and

Cure

142,600
4S,38043$

SCIENTIFICALLY

Better than any

jan1.!865d&w

<*

look out for this sale as every article
must be sold without the least
reserve, tbe owner
leaving tbe city.

Of'DIRECT and POWERFUL ACTION. !

N. B.— Ladies desiring may consult one of tlieh
A lady of experience In coiisthnt attend,

50

Bobe*(tip-top ariiclo.”), 3 Carriage bawls, Halters,
Whips Ac.
At ll o'clock, i-even
Horses, suitable lor livery cr
fiunily use.
Tins stock is Well known to tbe
public, and purchasers will

FLUID PEEPABATION

medical adviser,
-his rooms, No. 5
Temple Streot, which they wUl find arranged for thcii
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Eloetic Renovating Medicines arc unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Tlieir action is specific and
certain of producing relief in ashk>rt time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of oh
Btnietions after alt other remedies have been trlod it:
vain.
It is purely vegetable, containing nothing Ir
the least injurious to the health’, and may bo taken
witb perfect safety at all times,.
Sent to awy part of the eon nw, with full directions
•'
by addressing
Db. HUGHES.
No. 6 Temple Street (corner ol:Middle), Portland.

*

Livery Stock at Auctioft.
SATURDAY. Ai.rU 28, at 10 A. M. at th«
now occupied by Samuel Wells, 29 Franklin, near Federal street, (he entire Livery Stock, consisting of Horses, Carriages, Hoi nesses, Ac., viz: 2
Carryalls, 2 Top Buggies, 5 Jenny Linds, 1 Side
Spring Wagon, 8 Single aud 1 Double Sleigb, 7 Single
Harnesses, 1 Double Harness. 7 Wolf and 6 Buflalo

ONjftajUie

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

puny

TATTEN <Sfc CO Auctioneers, 18Exthinge St.

ap23

Lyons

Infirmary,

CHEROKEE

E. M.

C<5., Proprietors,

Periodical

TO THE CADIES.
IIUCrtlES particularly nvites all Ladies, whe

own sex.
ance.

Yjft

^“V""
***“ *“)uso“A'1*
that

JJ.i'JZ'"

A

neighborhood
location*
ft!

property—2*3

New Haven, Conn.
F PHILLIPS
lr CO, and J. W.
pL.
FKRtvIM) *f CO.,
Agents, Portland, Me.

returned, if do*irpdi
Dr. J. B. HUGHES,
Address;
No. 5 Temple Streot [corner of Middle
Street], Portland. Me
137"" Send a Stamp for Circular.

DR.
-need a

a

Dollar per bottle.

C. G. CLARK &

hue,

Electic Medical

■»
10

-

HuLMES, Auctioneer.

ON

THAT ARR

One

semen or albumen.
of a thin milkisk

correspondeubo strictly cemfidcntial, and wUl

it1

W.

sirable House No. 19Morrill St. It is of wood’ two
and a half stories with an L; in a good
lino water and plenty of it. In a heal hv
and with a commanding view. 1 he 1 t is 50 by 90
It is a desirable
purchase money can
I itle clear.
remain on mortgage.
HLNB Y BA l LE
CO., AucPrs.
ap2itd

Sold by Druggists everywhere

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
1 can warrant a perfect cure m bucIi cases, and a
full and healthy restoration oi the urinary organs.
Persons, who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so *»y writing, in a plain manner, a
description
of their diseases, and the ajipropriate remedies will
he forwarded immediately,

Til

A-

ropy sediment will often be

the color will be

•

15,034

Coeheco,

S' i 1

or

170,782 78
13,000

American,

.‘Oil

wUl appear,

S3

Philip Allen,
Wamsuta,

'ld

O

a

restores to

uVc

uf'iabie

House and Lot at Auction.
SATURDAY. April 2* at 3 o’clock P. M.. on
the premises, wo shall soli that pleasant and de-

BURRRaixa,
Weliegofy-ou.lfyoniirosick.tomake just one trial
of it. Price

again changing to a dark and turbid appearance.
There are many men who dio of this difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the

Eye, Ear, Catarrh

The
75,899

urinary deposits

ai*i—15t

to

YOU

There are many men at the age of thirty who art
troubled with too fVeauent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a sflight smarting or barn-,
ing sensation, nnd weakening the system in a manna
tlie patient cannot account lor.
On examining t-fle

novlti

g

‘37,398 G2
170.998
0

TEETH S

Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Electricity without pain. Persona having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for resetting ho would give a polite invitation to call,
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines (or sale
for family use, with thorough instructions.
Dr, D, can accommodate » tew patients,with board
and treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; i>om 1
to.fiP. M., and 7 to h in the ovemug.

No* 3 Exchange St., Portland.

M % (ft If

TEETH Z

^.^tssa&wi--

and general deed.
ITY

world. No one will do witlmut
has ever used it once.

MIDDLE-AGED MEN.

palsied

LADIES
Who have cold lianas and feet; weak stomachs, lamaud weak backs;nervous and sick headache; dizziness and swimming in tho head, with indigestion and
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and back;
leucorrlKBa, (or whites);- falling of the womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long

1 rKlr!ll«t

bslilt,hy'm,^0^"t|"'“;U:h' «nabling the
tress from it. K ,a the m,i.i „'‘“"t danger ol' disan<l
tlie most speedy in iia
union ierfU'i.r<,ul®dy

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE!
Young men troubled with emissions in- sleep,-‘-a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit hi
youth,—treated, scientifically, and a perfoot cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but wc are consulted by one
or more young man with the above disease, some o»
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends supposed tc
have it.
AU apeh cases yield to the proper and onlj
correct course of treatment, and in a short time art
made to rtyoico in perfect health.

AU

the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
form to move upright; the blemishes or
the
youth are obliterated: the accidents of mature life
prevented; tlio calamities of old age obviated and an
active circulation maintained.

NATH'L F. PEEKING, Aeent,

~N£W

presented; a3thma, bronchiall forms of female

of

euro

and
coMlitinn^o'l/P^"',*1*8
patient
take

healthy

AU wlio have committed an excess ot any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in inatarer years,
SEEK FOrt AS ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, arc
the, Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure’to follow ; do not wait lor Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

and sometimes smaU particles of

id a

INDIGESTION

IfAVE CONFIDENCE.

strength;

November 17, 1865. Personally appeared, Samuel
Gould. Pres'dent, and James J. Goodrich, Secretary ot the a!»ove company, and severally niade oath
that the above statement, by them subscribed, is, in
their belief, true.
Before me,
WILLIAM M. LATHROP,
(Signed)
Justice cf the Peace.

April 19^-eodSW

be

By Electricity

ss.

m 19;

PRINTS.

•r

CUSHMAN,

variety of 3-4 and

a

can

of

213,0G5 94
36. Amount of dividends paid the last year? 1^0,000 Oij
ol office?
37. Amount paid foi
26,187 69
38. Amount of other expenditures? State
and U. S. Stamps,
21,329 81
39. A mount received in cash tor fire risks
r.jnot terminated?
90,419 92
40. Amount required to re-insure all outstanding risks? from 75 pr ct. to 90 pr.
ct.
41. Amount of premium notes on risk not
terminated?
96,68016
43. Highest rate of interest received? 7 3-10
46. Balance to crediboi profit and loss account?
340,893 73
SAMUEL GOULD, President.

Suffolk,

Boot W 5-4,
Bartlett 5-4,

that

ease

tis, strictures of the clidst, ahd
complaints.

Commonwealth of Massachvsctta.

Hill 4-4,

Pepperel E,
Pepperel N,
Pepperel R,
Laconia O,
Forest City B,
Forest City A,

BOOTS & SHOES,

AKA

diseases, white spellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
pajsy or paralysis, St. vitas* Dance, deafness, stammering or "hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure

JAMES J. GOODRICH, Secretary.

JOBBERS OF

of any size and width made to order, and
forwarded with promptness.
It Is our aim to furnish our customers and the trade
with Good Sound Warranted Goods. To those who
are already our customers this last remark perhaps
is not necessary: to those who are not, we would say,
“Give us a try.’*

at the Bottom

BROWN COTTONS.

ARA CUSHMAN & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS

64,005 33

expenses

restored,
TODD'S BAXNANA CREAM,

ME.

26. Amount oi losses reported, upon which
the liability of the Company is not determined?
28. Amount of cash received for premiums on fire risiv.i?
29. Amount of cash received for premiums
on marine risks?
31. Amount of notes received for premiums on marine tisks,
32. Amount of cash received for interest ?
33. Amount of income received from all
all oter sources? Rent,
34. Amount of fire losses paid last year?
35. Amount of marine losses paid last

they

year?

lo

Wholesale Agents—J. W. Perkins & Co., W. W.
Wnipple, W. F. Phillips & Co., and Crosman & Co.,
Portland.
Sold by Druggists and Traders everywhere.
Apr 13—eod&w 3m

219 49

37,000

1J). Amount loaned on collateral?
20. Amount loaned without Collateral?

Cash Buyers,

To liis

CHARLES WALKER.

JOHN M. TODD,
NO. 74 MIDDLE STREET, corner of Exchange St.,

amount of oacli kind, ana
and market value of each.
$102,000 Chesire Railroad Bonds, $100
p. v., 90 m. v.
50,000 National Doc Valid Warehouse
Co. Bonds, p. v. $100, m. v., 100,
15. Cash value of real estate owned,
the

by

WOULD CALL THE ATTENTION OF

v

PORTLAND,

m

not only useless, but always injurious.
The tr:luitiinato should be kakihugak in selecting li.’s
physician, as it is a lamentable yet in con trover iable fact, that many syphilitic patients are made
miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice;
for it is a i»oint generally can coded by the best syphi
ographers, that the study and, management of these
complaints should.engross the whole time of those
who would be competent and successful in tlieir treatment and cure.
The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make
himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases makLig .an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and d:»ngero us w eapou, the Mercury.
i,,

city,*

have been in this
we have cured some
of the worst forms of disease in persons who have
tried other forms of treatment in vain, and ourini
patients in so short a time that the question is often
asked, do
stay cured? To answer this question
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we will
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twentyone years, and is-also a regular graduated physician
to clironicdiseases in
Electricity is perfectly
the forfo of. nttrvbus or sick headache; neuralgia pn
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption when
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, lfip
we

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazv
6,962 75 leap with joy, and move with the agility and elasticity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the fr ost1!3;356 74 bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to

$303,880

Company*? Cost on Ledger,
Amount pf Cash, on hand? including
call loans ana advances on leases not
adi’isterC
17. Amount in hands of agents?
J8. Amount loaned on mortgage of real es-

SILAS S. DREW
•lu

I

State
par value

tate,

the following, given by well known citizens, our
ny
>
doubts have given way.
PORTUAND, Feb. 26, 1866.
Mr. Todd : Dear Sir—My wife had been- troubled
for a long time with a humor in the head, causing severe itching, and tho hair was falling off very fast.
I
had tried many remedies offered to the
withreceiving any benefit. 1 had but little faith that
t could bo cured. 1 bought a bottle of ycur Hungarian Balm, and the first application stopped the itch
ing, and in two or three days tho hair stopped tailing
off: I consider it the best medicine in use for the head.

Hair

100 100

16.

as

Balm dace not change Gray
its natural color*
S3T“Tl)0Be wishing to have the color

100 130

MIDDLE STREET,

adapted

14. Amount of Railroad Bauds?

-.

♦

12,328,$78

236

shares,

YARD!

f

Wholesale

From tiie Daily Press.
To the Fair:—We were slow to believe all we
heard in praise of this article, but with sued) testimo-

My

Bank,

shares,
Third National Bank, 50

!

-£--u

perfect

75

100

•i

'CENTS
....

75

100

*»

160 shares,
Second National

Pacific, Manchester and Hamilton Mous de Laines in ail the choice Sprite styles,
be sold at the old price of

30

shares,

Rail Road National Bunk,

10 cases

have been using Todd's Hungarian Balm, and can
say that it is the best dressing lor the hair in use. My
hair was falling off very fest, and by the use of hall a
bottle of tho balm it has stopped tailing off entirely,
and is last thickening up, and is in tine condition.
F. H. STROUT, Portland, Maine.

Yours,

Now England
$100 112
Bank, Go shares,
National City Bank, 1275
100 102
shares.
North National' Bank, 12
100 190
shares,
Shoe and Leather National
100 125
Bank, 550 shares,
Shawm at National Bank,
500 shares.
100 102
Market National Bank, 29
100 100
shares, *
State National Bank, 167
100 103
shares,
Traders National Bank, 43
100 95
shares,
Eagle National Bank, 1G8
100 115
shares,
Bay State National Bank,

attcntson will be

—--

I

grew, but I can give you fifty names, if needed, to
to any one who
the fact, that the
may doubt
air has grown out as
as on any part ot my
head; and 1 know it was brought out by the use of the
Hungarian Balm. You are at liberty to publish this.
Respectfully yours,
CHARLES B. SAVAGE, Bath, Me.

National

1

V

00

v.,30; m. v.,27.
254,000 00
11. Amount of State Stocks? State ain’t
of each kind, par value aud market
valuo of each.
12. Amount of bank stocks? State am’t
oi each kind, and par value and mar•
ket value of each.
P. v. u. v.costonh*<jr

given to the Manufacture of Ladies' Outside Garments. Having
the best Cutter in New
England, Mr. Drew can, without fear of contradiction, recommend j
his garments as superior to any other establishment,
Over 400 Sacques, Jackets, and
Cassocks in the litest styles on hand. Also a large stock of CLOAKINGS, BUTTONS, and
v,i
1 i
other Trimmings.
Special

J.B. WEBB, Gorham, Maine.

Mr. Todd : —I had lost my hair by a disease of the
Fcalp, and on the top of my beacj t here was a place as
large a&a silver dollar, entirely bald, smooth and glossy. I was told by judges that it would never

•<

Cassocks.;

DOMESTIC

j

A

'if

Electrician

Nearly Opposite the (Jailed States Hotel
he would respectlully announce to the
citizens of Portland and vicinity, that ho has*
WHERE
permanently located in this city. During the three
years

$400,000

NT DEMING,

DR. W.
Medical
174

5. Amount o capital actually .paid in?
400,000 00
(5. Number of shares, atfd par value of
each? 4000.
$100.
7. Amount oi lire risks outstanding?
8,994,570

WHITE GOODS in Full Lines !

Cloaks

BOSTON,

1. State the name of tho Company. Man-

^

»

Comp’y,

ON THE FIRST DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1SG5.

the New

Mixtures, Poplins, and all
Fabrics
Foreign
recently imported for

Public.

•Mr.Todd:—I feci it duo to you. as a public benefactor. to state that my hair was falling off very badand 1 was troubled for a long time with a disease ol
ly,
tho head known in the medical world as Porrigo,

Erovo

■

<

Best Silk and Wool

selves.

use

*m,

esse

the Stomach
anil .siV111,',1''C"'*“
Pr0®««Ji‘'jC
it
sovereign ami periuanen t
for

and Complexion.

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

riETTTKISr

■

My

iu

:

;

■

March 14—eodtf

DRESS GOODS.

tho hair and body; I have endeavored to
supply the
■want by preparing an article that is tree frum oils of
all kinds, and all substances known ty be Injurious.
It will keep tho hair moist and glossy longer than any
oil, cures all humors of the scalp, stops the itching of
tho head, prevents the hair from
falling oft in the
worst canes of fever or other disease, an&will not soil
llio nicest silk.
Balm is not a l)ve, but purely a
Dressing for tho Hair and a Medicine for the Head. It
should be in every house; it is just what is needed to
clean the heads oi children, from the babe to the eldoat child, for it is free from everything that will Irritate the scalp, cures the humors and stop3 the
Itching
of tbe head. I hero offer the names of a few persons
who have used my Balm. Let them speak tor them-

ar ticlo

.•

FARLEY, Dealer in Nautical Instruments,
38 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

OP

TTAVING been ongoged for more than twenty years
XXin the Hair Dressing business, and knowing as I
do all tho preparations that are offered for the restoration of the Hair, and how they are made and what
composed of, ana knowing most of them to be useless,
and some Injurious, and feeling the great need for
Home preparation freo from injurious
substances, such
as Oils,
Alcohol, and Sugar of Lead, Lac Sulphur, (a
most poisonous preparation)iniurious to the health of

It tho best

The merits of this Compass need not here be enforced;a trial of over three years has established its superiority beyond question. It is the only perfect Compass made, and although its great mentis apparent upon
examination, yet its rigid and long continued use has never failed to elicit still higher admiration.
To refer to those ship-masters who have used these Com passes Is impossible, Horn the fact that theV are
inaccessible most of the time, bat these Compasses are used oil' all the steamers running out of this port,
and it Is believed'that the masters and pilots of these boats will readily give any information desired by those
nterestpd. Reference ia made with perfect confidence to these men, although without permission, because
n no instance has any one who has nad the opportunity, failed ta appreciate their great superiority.

C. H.

--

Seventy winters and three had shed
Tiieir snowy glories on lslimaolVshead.
But though cheeks may wither aud locks
grow gray.
His fame shall be fresh and
young alway.
Honor be to old Ishmael Day!

itching ot

,,v';

<j

w

But caring not for the stern command
He drew the halliards with daring hand—
Ping! went th rifle-ball—down h? came,
Under the flag he had tried to shame.
Old Islnnael Day too^t careful aim!

causes severe

MARKET PRICES, at

In the Retail Department we offer a full assortment of DRESS SILKS,
plain colors. Brown. Blue, Green, Purple and Garnet.
Also Brocades, and Reps, in all the Choice,
Shades. Black Silks in Lustre and Gro Grain—in ALT. qualities from the lowest price up to
the very HEAVIEST Gro Grain, for Cassocks and Mantillas.

One with a loud insulting laugh,
Left hiscomrado3 and neared the staff;
“Down P’came the fearless patriot’s cry,
“Dare to lower that flag—aud die!
“One shall bleed for It—you or 11”

which

)

in

seen

tlie

».

The Ritchie Compasses, hitherto manufactored in limited numbers, principally lor Government vessels and
ocean steamers, are now manufactured on a scale adequate to the wants of the merchant service, and the
undersigned having been
Agent for this section, is prepared tofurnLh them on immediate applica-

GOODS,

Ever exhibited in this City, which he will offer at the LOWEST
WHOLESALE or RETAIL.

the hated slgu
Floating tree from old Ishmael's line;—
“Lower that rag!” was the wrathtnl cry—
“Never!” ru ig ishmael Day’s reply—
“Fire, if it please you—I can but die!”

To

DEL.

the'worst

cure

Colic Pains.

appointed

up it flew,
tr jrgeous with crimson and white and blue:
His withered hands, as he shook it
freer,
May have trembled, but not with fear,

While, shouting, the rebels drew

ti.M. T/DD

that the same will be opened
THIS DAY, where he is prepared to show the LARGEST and BEST selected stock of

unsold.

An.I Ishmael Day, his brave head bare,
llis white locks tossed by the
morning air,
Fearless of danger, or death, or scars,
Went outto raise, by tho barn-yard bars,
The dear old flag of! tbe stripes and stars.

Bravely, steadily,

with mod-

GARDINER,

S.

diseases of the

One Bottle is guaranteed to

are

Can traitor* trust to a traitor? No!
Little they halted lor friend or foe,
But gathered tlie cattle the farm* across,
*
Flinging back, with a scornful toss,
“If yetaejrtinds, you can bear the loss!”

PSIA!
I

Auction I

'VVTILL be told at t% A action .Store 100 Federal
Street, common sing WEDNESDAY, April
-5th. at 3o\ l,ck P. Al., and continuing every anernoon-nnd evening through tbe week, Brown and
tficacbed Sheetings and Shirtings, 5-4 Pillow ease
Lotions, Striped Shirtings, Blue Denims, Brown
Linen Bribing, White and Prown Table Linen
by
'Vllite »*>d Brown T bic Cloths, pieces
rxHiut
,Wo°l Table Covers, Dress UooJs,
Hoys* weoi, largo lot Lodi«s’
Ho*a
i ii
*»h*v*a, Baliuorai Skirts, Spool
Cott j’n if!W
haeo Veils, Greiiauiiw
1
Veils
:,a‘Iicn^J’^';a<^».Ji^aeK
MUsbn Handkerchiefk, Linen Towels \-ii kmlUf^
>«*>*<* l'«l«r Collars, a Jta*
»**»»•-••* Ware, including a lot of

Dyspepsia in existcnc •, amt one dose will instantly
aggtavated attacks of
Cholera Morbus,
Sick Headache.
Dysentery,
Sickness ai Stomach
sever and
A^ue.
Heartburn,

CAUTION TO TILE PUTLid
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out for general use should have
thiir efficacy established by well tested experience in
thj hands of a regularly educated
physician, whose
preparatory studies fils him ter all the duties he must
is
the
with
Hooded
fulfill; yet
country
poor nostrum*
and cure-alls, purporting to l>e the best in the
wo^hl.

ends—

a

At

Remedy

relieve the most

cess.

St.

Middle

^

He would call the attention ot the afflicted to the
fact of his long standing and well-ear nut 1 reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his siull uml suc-

BLOCK,

and

Sales.

New Stock of Dry Goods

STOMACH AND BOWELS !

standing or recently contracted, entirely removing
the dregs of disease from the /n>dom, anil makin' u
perfect and PEBMAKENT CUKE.

Stinging

Maryland,—

DYSI>

hVJr:H* atltIre^»e3i

arms.

Aiul left their path, to its furthest verge,
Bare as the track of the locusi-seourge.

Strong

The World’s Great

lie can be consulted privately, and with
the utmost confidence
by the afflicted, at all
hours uailv, and from 8 A.M. to'si i\ M.
those who are suitering under the
affliction 01 private diseases, whether
arising from
impure connection or tlie terrible vice of self-abure.
Devoting Ins enure time to that particular branch oi
tlic medical3#ro>ettston. lie feels warranted in GuabliANrEEUfi} A Ct'RE lii all C'asks, whether of
long

Auction

dyspepsia Cure

-2Vo. 5 Temple Street,

daring band

Made them merry with food and wine
*
Clad thorn in garments rich and flue
For rags and hunger to make amends—
Mattered them, praised
them, with selfish
Leave us scatheless, for we are friend* !'•

Coe’s

CAN EE FOUND AT HIS

-OF THE-

Fresh from the South where the hungry pine.
They ate like Pharaoh's starving kino—
They swept the laud like devouring surge,

•

_Medical.

I>R. J. B. HUGHES

ELIZABETH AKE&S ALLEN.

Oi rebels rode Into Maryland;
Over the prosperous peaceful larms
Sending terror and strange alarms,
The clatter ox hoofs and the clang of

Medical.

RITCHIE’S LIQUID COMPASS

87 MIDDLE ST.,
to SHOW AN ELEGANT STOCK

prepared

Spring Goods
Should be used by all Fanners

on

SHEEP, ANIMALS, and PLANTS.
If tanners anti others cannot obtain this article ol
trailers in the'ur vicinity, it will bo torwarded free ol
express charge by

JAS. I, LEVIN Apt South Down Co.

23 Central Wharf, BOSTON, MASS.
March 2—diwlm

!

FOR MEN’S AND BOYS’ WEAK,
Ahd will be pleased to receive orders lor same.
March 16, M66.

mbl7d«w

Cider Vinegar
SALK by

F0R 20—dlw*
Apr

M. MORHILL, 204 Foro Street.

_

iavannah { Marathon, Drlsko, Charleston : brigs
Veteran, Snow, Pouce; Geo Downes, Lantare, Marinlque; Hiram Abilf, Tibbetts, Sagua; Castilllan.
lardenbrook, Matanzas ; Prairie Rose, Doughty.
Elizabeth port.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 25th, brig S Thurston, Porto
iico; sch Watchman, irom Bangor.
NEW LONDON—Ar 26th, sell Nictous, Preble,
liillbridge for Now York.
PROV IDENCE—Sid 23th, brig Gsu Banks. Kerch-

The Markets.
Brighton Lin Stock Market.
of Stock at
Wednesday, April 28.— Amount
Mabket.
Hogs. Veals.
Cattlo
shecv Shots*.
*>»
2721 20)
3721
This week,.. 1939
600
967
1«W
6345
Last week,..1510
from Each State.
Amount jnn,
Amount
cattle.
Spoep.

Pft

Maine.-.

|}"jj“p«hlre.:::::::::::::
iSLin:::::::.

im, Philadelphia.
Sid 26th, sch

William, Fletcher, New York.
FALL RIVER—Ar 23th, sch Sarah, Thomas, liom
Roc Hand.
Sid 26th, brig Matilda, Dlx, Philadelphia.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 4SUi, sch H L taetcali, Rog-

ns*

m
»

-3«

Marietta, Hall, Richmond.
HOLMES’S HOLE— Ar 25th, barque Dency. lor
inst for Portland; schs
Boston) Smith,Cardenas 12th for
do; ElizaMPi CowChiel, Peacock, Philadelphia
Alell, Smith, South Amboy lor Boston; Franklin.
lor
York
Nile,
Ilall, do for RockEastport;
len New
land; Fairfield. Verrill, Pawtucket lor Calais.
Sailed, barque Hansou Giegory; brigs Prince ou,
E
Mary Lowell, Bom Carver, Alex Millikeu, Mary
Thompson, Charlena, Tangent, andAbby Ellen.
lor
Ar 26th, seha Maria Foss. Orcutt, Philadelphia
B'tston; Com Tucker, Loud, irom Elizabctliport for

*

Canada. ^
Price.—Beet Cattle, extra, 13J®13}; First quality,
consisting of good oxen, bust steers, Ac, 13 ®i:i;
Second quality, good Air beef, 12 ® 13: Third qualon the
ty, light young cattle, cows, Ac., 11® It J
total weight ot beef, hide and tallow.
Working Oxen—$ 200®3o0 $> pair; steers $100S>160.
One pair 6 years old. 7 loot 7 inches.'$265
5 years old, 0 feet 9 inches. 25t)
6 years old, 7 foot « inches,. 230
years old, 6 feet 11 inches. 239
«
0 years old, G feet 6 inches.*...
173
6 years old, 6 teot 8 Inches. 26°
225
0
years old,
feet 19 Incites.
Milch Cows—Sales at $45 ® 79; Extra, $89® 125;
Farrow, 30 @ 45.
Sheep—Common, 61® 8c » lb; Extra, 8 ®8J P lb.
Sheared, 3 ®CJc V lb.
Shotes |» lb( ii (a) 12c wholesale; 12 @ 15 retail,
Hides—8®9c V lb; country lots,6J®7c.
Tallow—Sales at 7®9c lb p.
Calf Skins—At 18®22c P ft.
—

Pelts—(2 09®2 25

Salem.
.sch J Tinker, Stanley, fin Calais for Philadelphia,
put into Newport 25th, with damage to rigging and
sails, having liad heavy weather.
BOSTON—Ar 26th, schs Emeline McLain, Bucklhi, Galveston; Aurora. Collins, Frankfort; Harriet
Fulle Hamilton, Portland.

ick, Portland; Boston, Griffin, Freeport.
Below, barque J C Nichols, from Cardenas.
Cld 27th, barques A O Small, Gott, Cienfuejroa;
Acacia, Strout, Mansanilla: sch A returns, Higgins,

New *obk. April 27.
nays the stock market
recovered from the
yesterday, and the feelof European
ing is that of comparative Independencehave
been cormovements. Several German bankers
nered to-day ou short contracts for 5-2u*s. At the
but
at
sold
board old 6-20*»
subsequently ad100$,
vanced to 1061 to 106$. The issue of 1865 rose 4.—
weak
and
sold
rather
10-40*mcontinue
flower. Certificates and compound notes are carried at par and
interest.
Advices report the return of a conside. able amount
of 6 20’s by the Attica.
is in less demand. Rate on call 4 @ 5. with
at the higher rate. Gold is again
preponderance
higher aud active The shorts continue to bridge
over by borrowing gold at 3-16 to
i per day. At 1J30
P. M.f gold was quoted at 129$.

*Tbo Commercial's article

Bangor.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 25th, schs Pembroke, Ramsdell. Pembroke ; Watchman, Crabtree, Hancock;
Willie Lee, Nash. Rockland.
BANGOR—Old 26tb, sell lko, Norwood, Rockland;
Gen Kleber, Turner, Newbui yport.
9

shock of

_

April

New York,

27.

|

Canada at 59

Pork—excited; sales 11,400bbls. New

Samuel Blanchard, deceased.
For terms apply on the premises, or to Joseph
Blanchard. Guardian, Cumberland Ceuter.
SABAH BLANCHARD.
JOSEPH BLANCHARD, Guardian.
April 17—d3w

For Sale.
A two story Houso and Lot on Casco Street.
Also a one story house and !ot on Aides St.
inquire at 111 Exchange St.
apl7dtt

1^0 It

13—dtt_

,,

|[Per
Scotian.]
Liverpool llth, Shooting Star, Card,

THE

llth, Detroit, Curtis,

Ent out

long.

Phillip and

Port

Ett lor idg 10th, C B Hazeltine, Gilkoy,
and Callao.
Oil* Dover 10th, Suliote, Soule, from

and shrubbery.

I^FM^artieuiars apply
two

few years, is situated in a good neighborhood, is in good repair, with
good water privileges, &c. For particulars inquire at
J. y. DUNNING’S Store, on Danforth, near State
street.
apl6—lui*

HOUSE

Gee-

Feb

York.
Ar at

ON

For Sale.
Two-story Brick House and Lot, No. 2
fpiIE
•X Street, at a great bargain.
For particulars, enquire oi

14, Elizabeth Kimball,

Hong Kong

Saigon.

Manila Feb 14, Endeavor, Doanc, tor New
York; 20th, It H Tucker, Clark, San Francisco.
Ar at Messina 31st ult, C F Eaton.
Curry, Genoa.
Sid fin Havre 8th, Kit Carson, Pennell, Swansea
and United States.
Ar at Helvoet 7th
inst, B D Metcalf, Anderson,
Cai^oe wangle.

Market•

Milwaukee, April 27.

For Sale.
very desirable lot of Land, situated on
Pearl, between Cumberland anl Oxford 8t., having about seventy leet front, and containing over six
thousand square leet, sufficiently large for two first-

_Miscellaneous.

Stock List*
Sales at the Bbokurs Board, April 27.
American Gold.
128$
United States Coupons, May.... -. 127
U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881,... 108$
United States 7 3-lOths Loan, 1st series..
I0l|
do
small.101*
United States Teq-lorties,...
v6<l
do
small. Sfif
Portland. Saco and Portsmouth Railroad.... lOu
Boston

LAB GE OPENING !!

FANCY-GOODS
Call the attention of

Small

Buttons,

..

145 MIDDLE

firio.w

Bead«ng..-.;1054
Michigan Southern
32*
Michigan Central...”.*.**.*'.** *1071
Cleveland and Toledo." ”.io4i
Chicago and Ltock Island.
123“
Illinois Central.. .•.”
1*1! .7122

April 4,1866.—<I2m

ATfound

an

For

Also,

Octavia C Johnson, aged 33 years

ffr unoral this (Saturday) afternoon, at 3 o’clk,
at the Chestnut Street Methodist Chureh.
In
April 15, Blioda Mariner, ageti 76
Brunswick,
Mr Moses
Eaton, aged 72 years.
April 25, Mr Joseph Johnson,

Gent*’, Ladies’. Misses* and Cliihlren’a

and

at

the

be

twioo

Chamber

PLAIN

Together

with

Common, Bound Corner, French and
Also,
PLAIN CHESTNUT BETS.

GEO. T. JiUJiliOUGUS d CO.

MILLINER

.Havana.April26

Yi~

oxperiencod Milliner, having romoved to Portland,
occupies the store formerly oceupied by Mri,
Jordan, en Center street, would respectfully invite
the Ladies of Portland to call and exaimine her

.Liverpool:.. .April 25
oSJ.,.'d &osto!V
York.. Bremen_.April op
5
1—ii.New
North American..
.Portland..

now

.u

.Liverpool
Anrll 2s
Vork.. Liverpool..*. April
Virginia— .-Now York. .Liverpool.'.. .April
28
America... .New York..Bio
Janeiro..April

1
te,?08401’.g«;
%
ffor,tb
Cortex.
.Boston.Havana.May 1

goods,

which

are new

and of the finest

quality.

French Flowers, Hats, &c, Laces, Thread.

Malta, Valcnceanes,

Nova Scotian.Portland....
Liverpool.May 5

and all the goods found in

*

PORT

OP

a first class Millinery store.
Also au'assortment of FANCY GOODS. Mrs. Hatch
fa accustomed to visit the first class
openings in New
York annually, and spares no
i>ains in obtaining
styles and all the novelties of fashion. Would call
attention and prove herself worthy of
patronage.
Also Straw Work Bonnets and
bleached
"Mourning orders

ap24— eodlm

Friday, April 27.
ARRIVED.

| Improvement

Eostport foi Boaton.
City of Richmond, Deering, Maciiias

M

days**

a

For Sale.
Stock, Stand and Fixtures of

J0daysCh”lena,

ItockbuiJl Gregory,

%

Gulch, (of Boston)
Coombs, Carde-

Srii

Wh'Jn^Thiii4,^
“«ii fttSSj c.

™

>««.. lu,,
Sch Ruth H Baker, Knight, Philadelnlila.
Sch Ida F Wheeler, Dyer, Philadelolua
Sch President Washington, COmcrv wli i„v
y’ Waldoboro.
Sch Canton, Donnell, Saco.

and
miles from Portland, containing
TWOtwenty-two
rooms, with sixteen
ol good
one

land,

a nne

half

beach, and

cosset—McGilvery, Ryan
Brig Harriet, Hammond, Cardenas—Isaac Dyer
Brig Geo O Itoborts, (Ilr) Tousc, Barbadoes via
Cherryiield—master.
Brig Liolmout Locke, Cochrane, Wiscassct. to load
for

ap80—d3w*

Choice Oil Lands for Sale.
Best Oil Lands In Canada West,
Situated in Bothwell and vicinity.
Painted maps, of our lands lor sale or to lease, will
be sent any address on receipt of two
dollars, showing
the situation
lands. «&c.
Parties wishing to buy lands to stock Companies
with will be liberaMy dealt with.
For further particulars and circular address, with
stamp enclosed to'pay return postage,
-ANDREWS, ELLIS & CO.,
Canada West.
«
v
^5 143 Bothwell,
Office in Exchange
mh7dtf
Building. •
of

our

Siay' Ma5’°» Georgetown—F O Thomas.
1'ew
H Hamlin.
s£b Kndom,
wnI,wL"*5rcASea'reyJ
Anderson, New York—Orlando Nick^Sch

S(toques, Basque^
*

the

London 28th
ine rallwav

uia

for fios-

Hist,lKn-badhT
,»».v’ oarny,

A. D.

inr

Clara

Morse, Lawrence
United States, hail returned
having been aground.

April 2—

for
l>0rT lo
£*3£!?n
discharge,

MARKS, FLA—Ar 7th inut * brir/ unini
brig Sai ^
Lord, New York.
10th in,‘-I>rlg Sea

Phd^ph1faAII-C1J

Cu“n« ■?t™N-Ar

p*tcrs,

Portland,

Ada F Am,,.

“d

DARLINGS.

^“Cta^ffie^c/r

Kibbons, and Flowers.
April 35, ISO!.
ai)2<Sdlw

Aliusiliesfi,
PE*"

Wil-

B,Uh^>A>1,;>Jft^.!^. MarshaU Liverpool;
ftJSMSgg^EGar-

barqum
diner, Lcav.tt, Sagua;

G O O d
q j

j« olicred in tire manufacture oi
(foods, for which there is an esta dished
androivly sale. Any person wishing to ena“t™a,*d pleasant business, and who can
rarnMi a cash capital of
#300 to Smut, can address

Tbo*

NF;dHaCi'
e1iSampsonrinC’i,Bi£80n’
2»Ui, brig Henry
e; ptuladeiphia.
Ar

L

chance
V<)OI)
r-laelic

Wil-

Harbor Grace,

FOR

SALE,

/COMPRISING part of that desirable property
KJ formerly belonging to the Oyeb Estate, and
embracing same of the most eligible building lota on
Munjoy Hill. This property is now offered for a
short time ut private sale, on terms favorable to

purchasers:
Apply
*

-n,

!j

itp
_

Mancfactcbb b,
BuilVtji’, i'.O.

®**’c Chance for
Business.

A 2StnS£d.

Ap?r2"i8i«_dlw«

with

A-

ono

oi the oldest

and

B’ t’ortland P. O.

1

JOHN C. PROCTER,
Lime St.

Notice.
Subscribers to the Stock of the Northern Pacific
Railroad Company, upon which ninety per cent, is
still due, are hereby notified, in Conformity with a
vote of the board of Directors, passed on the sixteenth day of January, one thousand eight hundred
and sixty-six, that an assessment ot ninety per cent
upon Stock subscribed tor by them is hereby levied
m amounts and atfimes as hereinafter recited, to be
paid at the office of die Company, No. 5 State street,
at Boston, Mass.—to wit: twenty per cent, to be paid
on the second day of April; thirty per cent, on the
first day of May; and tortv per cent, on the first day
oi June, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-six.
All Stocks, upon which assessments as above levied
ore not paid, will be declared forfeited
absolutely,and
ail payments that have been made upon said Stock
will be forfeited without condition of redemption.
I. S. W1THINGTON,
Treasurer N. P. R. It. Co.
Mass.,
Boston,
January 24,180G.—3tawtmayl

419 52

i-

Solo.
B. —Outer Solo.
C'.—Inner Sole.

p, y,

1,120
550

4,000

4,180

300" 298
3-10ths,
Kings County Brooklyn
Bounty Loan,
10,000 10,000

50

17,900 18,340

75

7

Amount loaned thereon,
Amount of furniture and fixtures in two

AUG. P. FULLER,
Congress St., opposite the Preble House.
Apr 13—iltf
281

House.

are

Bathing Rooms, Shaving and
In

FOR

the

ot

SEELY’S

Patent Metallic Sole.
Wetting the Feet is the most prolific cause of
disease and death known to humanity. It is almost

to bring on a cold; aud colds, neglected, and often
when not neglected, lead to fevers or to coughs and fetal consumptions. It is in recognition of this truth
that the inventive talent of the country lias for years
been devising some method, or attempting to devise
it, lor keeping the leet dry, and yet that should not
give inconvenience to the wearer. Rubber shoes, in
one form or another, have hitherto been our reliance;
but it is well known, as among their many evils, that
while they keep the feet
from external moisture,
they sweat them over much, and by thus inducing
an undue tenderness increase aauscepti: ility to colds
rather than otherwise. They are also cumbersome to
the feet, and withal are very expensive. The demand
is for something that shall make the ordinary Boot
and Shoe impervious to wat;-r, without allotting their
without addelegance or durability, and, if
ing sensibly to the cost of their manufacture. These,
it will be conceded, are most
features,
aud we conscientiously affirm tliat they are absoluteattained in the invention herewith presented to
sure

dry

possible,

important

public.

The invention consists in inserting between, the inand outer sole, when the boot is making, a thin
Metalic Plate, exceedingly ductile, combining
flexibility with toughness, very light, ana every way
adapted to the end desired, while the additional expense is merely nominal. It furnishes a perfect barrier against the admission of wet or dampness, though
the feet may be exposed ever so long upon wet pavements or damp ground.
To ladies and children the Metalic Soles will be
of incalculable value, as IVom their habits of life and
delicacy of dress, they are
exposed to the
long train of ills that attend upon an inadequate protection to the feet.
These Soles have already been tried by the best of
tests, actual use, and the testimonials to their
merits, freely proffered, indicate that they must be
the public. The
speedily and
adopted
Patent Metallic Soled Boots and Shoes are being introduced into the leading Boot and
throughout the United States, and will
all
forms of overshoes, except possibly for deep mud or
snow, as they become known. Be sure to get them
and take no other. If your shoemaker does not happen to have them, he can procuto them without duficulty. If he will not, then send yourself to the inventor one dollar and
cents, and obtain sic
pair, assorted sizes, with right to use, which will De
promptly forwarded by express pre-p&id, and which
can be made up by
any shoemaker in the country._
Agencies will be established iu every city and village,
aud supplied with Soles and proprietary
stamps, at
schedule prices and liberal commission allowed on
sales. Also G eneral Agencies for States appointed on
application, wi h proper testimonials to the inventor
SAMUEL J. SEELY,
cr

particularly

universally

by

Sho^fttores
supfHht

thirty

losses during

TESTIMONIALS.

oi

but a eostive Luxe by obviating all necessity
India Rubber shoes, except in muddy weather. All

insure,positively,

18CJ.

important < iepartment,
Tobacco

or

r\

and not a

single

1,600 do

455%
44

9 9 g29

00

110

$429,090

29

none.

ftilfroin reliable dealers

16,675 00

.Fine

REFOIED

I

STEAM
■■

Income of the Company,
for 1865,
Amount ot losses paid during
the year

1865,

Amount ot losses paid during
the year accrued previous to

1865,

Amount of dividends paid in

232

149 91

W.

NO.

year 1865,
30,000
Amount ot expenses paid durthe year, including commission fees to agents, offices
and clerks ot the Company, 31 307
Amount of taxes paid by Co.,
3,962
Amount of all other expenses
and expenditures,

18,645

37
00
06

226,282

39

City of Brooklyn,
1 na
Countv of Kings, New York. J aa*
Horatio Dorr, Secretary of the Atlantic Pi e Insurance Company of
Wt® depose and
they axe the President and Secretary ot saidsay,that
Compvatrue and correct statement of tno anairs of said
Company on tlflflkt dav of
January, 1866, to the best of their knowledge and W
not.
in witness thereof
they tbev have affixed their
names and the corporate seal of said
Company.
D. Cooks, President.
tt._

Horatio Dow, Secretary.
Sworn to before me this 14th day of March, A. D.
l8®°Tho’s L. Thobkkll,
Notary PnBlie, New York City.

Portland, Me., April 21,18C8.

51

Wall St,

Company.

William, NEW YOBK,
Jaauaby, 1866.

Insures against Marine and Inland Navi-!
gation Bisks.
Tlic whole profits ot the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premium* terminated during ihe year; and lor which Certifleates arc issued, bearing interest until rSleemed.
The Bividenrt was 40 per cent, in each ol the years
1863-4, and 6, aud 36 per cent, in 1866.

°T"
Now-Yort

Loans secured by Stocks and
otherwise,
Premium Notes and Bills
Receivable, Real
Estate, Bond and
and other se-

Mortgages

curities,

i,

A.t

3,330,360
3

United States Gold Coin,
Cash in Bank

#»*n nor

8o'l€0

SloJiMW

$6,199,970

_

ftannia Perkins,
Jos. GallardTjr.,
J. IlenryBurgy,
Cornelius Grinnell,
C. A. Hand
B. J. Howland,

LowelHColh'vook,
R. Warren Weston,
Phelps.
Royal
Caleb Barstow,

Beni. Babcock,

Fletcher Westray,

A- P. Pttlpt,
Wm. E. Dodge,
Geo. G. Hobson,
David Lane,

Robt. B.

Mintum, Jr,

LEATHE

GORE>8

STEAM REFINED SOAPS!

Frod’k

Wholesale Grocers Throughout the

Hieathe

&

Slofe.

John D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
W, H. H. Moore, 2d Vicc-Prest.
D. Hewlett, 3d Vloe-Prest.
._J.
J. H. Chapman, Secretary.

Applications tor Insurance with the above named
Company received and forwarded by

JOHN W.

MUNGEB,

(Head

of

Office 166 Fore St.,
•Kt

Long Wharf,)
PORTLAND.

April 6,1866—dim eod9m
A

AwGwll

UT

---

1

IBiTXlFR,

»

Hanover

The Steamers
now form the liue, aud
EYEHY FIVE I»AY8.

W.

St.

NORMAN, SAXON,

PAtgExaERa Booked to

Londonderry and

SPRING

Stoafage,
i<23
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
Forfreight or passage apply to
H. & A. ALLAN,
*
T. It. Passenger Depot.
Portland. Dee.

Ordinance

on

E.

F.

RIPLEY,

l^fteritmry Surgeon,
Offioe at H. L. TAYLOE dc Co’s Stable,
sold his Livery Stock ton. L. Tayl r &
Co., would most respectfully inform bis old
and the public
patrons
generally that he is now giving
his whole attention to the treatment of Horses ana
other domesticated animals.
At his residence In Westbrook, (across
Tukey’s
Bridge) may be found a good infirmary for the ac
commodation of those who may wish to have their
Horses under his immediate attention.
All orders left at bis Office, on Temple Street

are

in viled to call at

NO. 355
(i

piomptly attended
Portland, Jan. 16,1866.

BONDS
ready

to.

fel5 T.Th&SCm*

Irish Republic.
$20 4no

In denominations $10,
for sale to tlio general

public

^SS^SSS^^1
8 o’0-

«inn
redeemable

“U

AgAt,
orhdwSjHUE,
ftee St"
Mtr 39-^vrfeoAt(

«■>*•

Coal,
—*

Coal.
Ju

RECEIVED and lor sale by the undersigned

at their Wharf,
JUST

Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial St.,
275 Tons Hazeltpn Lehigh,
BROKE* AKD COO SIZE.

300 TOX8 LOCUST MOUNTAiy
ECO AND STOVE

200 TONS
Free

M*.

Dx, Fred A. Prince,
Dentist,
Clapp’s Block, Congress St,
PORTLAND,.HE,
Sept 29—eodtt

vJhJI

thSf/Fw*??

and try

®ooni wil1 he kept well supplied with
newspapers of the day for the -use i4gSeata.

tbe
n

®?B£5?J*on

us.

TJTP TOWN

Boot. Shoe& Rubber Store,
No. 353 Congress Street.
8AMUET.

BEI,L,>g

be found one of* tho best selected stock*
of BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS that can he
found in this city, which will be sold at the lowest
*
cash price, at 363 Congress Street, near Green S#
SAME KL tthXfc.
Oct 23—dtl

CAN

Notice.
J Rive notice that portion
T*® will ho
hlW"r^ at V10 "“Utherlvend ol Vaughan',
a

i>ziilgo

1, on Moudnv the loth instant,
of lining in and ’making solid the
«a .M r erson, in trav.
elung over the itune will do so at their pun risk until
further notice, **
^ .*
J. M. ROBINSON,
GEO. F. HENLEY,
H. S JACKSON,
Selectmen of Cape Elizabeth.
Cape Elizabeth, April 13, ISO#.
apUtl
f»r the purpose

romove

the hotel there

w

ill

bo

w*th fiithAil snpeHideiidchoe.
onL11*
«ie old patrons and the

au en-

public generally are invitod to the EASTERN HO TEL.
Machiaa. March 28, i860.
ml»2ttllm
....

International Hotel,
OPPOSITE CITY UCM DING.
This excellently located llolel has been
>»

war-

S. HOUNDS 4 SON.

AT

spared

) J I ,»

noUt^C

call

guests.

thoroughly refitted,

OOI), which We wDl sell at flie very
am
eliver 11auJ part of the
city at
us a

Green, Proprietor•

Thia

TJj? »U«s Wiltbe Inrniuiedbewith the bent
for

LOBEHY,

These Coal3 areol the very best
quality,
J anil
ranted to give satmlactiou.

short
fcJT'Uive

MAI.ME.

thSeir°rtwill
of

White and Red Ash Coal.

\y

Slreet,

Hotel, which haa been closed for
Wt, in again open to the public,
“°If5,e hnH heen thofougldy repaired
I
ft M^ud put in complete order in every re*poet.
Expenenced help haa been employed In every de-

SIZE.

*

2"

IAS,

burning anil VERY PURE, anil all *klnils oi

SOFT

CO.,

India Street.
aplldtd

HOTEL,

EASTERN
MACTl

John Jj«

Congress,

__

Coal,

A

6

store,

new

Near the head of Greeu Street*
N.-JV-ChiUlreti’s Carriages for sale.
JOHN S. CUSHMAN.
ap21

HAVING

will bo

the

2011 Stato

,,

BRIDGE, LOUD

Boston, April 13. 1S6C.

Pails, Hats, Buckets,*&c., &c.,
I*

“COltTKZ,”
Sampson...Commander,

Of to

Trays, Bowls, Brooms, Tubs,

Health.

W.

sail from the end of Uni. Wharf, Boston,
■\X7tLL
on Tuesday, May 1st, 1866, at 5 P. M.
vJ
For lYijignt or passage, apply to
wm.h. iLnsman & CO.,

FIUCE8.

Notice to Housekeepers.

COMPANY.

FOK HAVANA.

The United States Mail Steamer
A.

CASH

STEAMSHIP

...

GOODS,

Boll at tho

LOWEST
April 18—dti

or

Dr.

or

ap23d(d

B03TON AND CUBA

Those in want of

lobster shells, or any animal or vegetable subBtanoe,
fllth of any kind, in any house,
warehouse, cellar
otlw,r Place which U«> Mayor, any A Merman.
City Marshal or Deputy, or Health Committee or Officer shall deem necessary for the Health of tho
Ctty
to be reinpve<UahEl h* myriad awa.v tlierettoiu
Uy ami
at the eAieuMhi the ojrtmroi occupant of such house
or other plae« wharoLho aanm'stiall be
iiuml. and removed to such place as shall be directed, within four
hours alter notice in w ri ting to that
effect, gi ven l>y the
Mayor, any Alderman,. CJty Marshal, Deputy, or
Health Officer.
SECTION 10.—Any person offending against the
provisions of the preceding Sections, sliall torleit and
pay not tges than »>no dollar nor mare than
dollars lo».*v<*$ offence, Also the »um of otiotwenty
dollar
for every house that the nuisances or substances
mentioned In the previous sections of this ordinance
are suffered to remain alter duo notiee
thereof,
All persons violating ttie above Ordiuanccnre hereby notified to govern themselves accordingly, as I
mall proceed at once to a rigid enforcement of the
JOHN S. HEALD,
ipr JS—tt
City Marshal and Health Officer.

...

11th. I8C6.

Street,

Embracing a largo assortment ol Cloths for Spring
Overcoats, which lio will bo happy to niako up to orlor

Liverpool.

Return Ticket! Granted at Reduced Ratei
The Steamship NORTH AMERICAN,
Capt. Kerr,
will sail from this port for
Liverpool, SATURDAY,
April 28:h, 13ta», immediately alter the arrival ol the
tram of tho previous da;7 from Montreal.
To bo followed by fhe’Nuva Scotian, on the Blh oi
Mav, which will be the Iasi steamer for this season.
lAPassa&e fo London*lory and Liverpool:
Cabia^accocding to accommodations)
$70 to $80

SPLENDID STOCK

a

and ARIES
lea vug each unt

steamer

Carrying the Canadian and U. S. Malls.

Tailor,

Middle

Just teoeifid

JJAS

a

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co,

BECKETT,

Merchant
137

Philadelphia

Notice,

Hliorfc

C.

and

Steamship Line.

From Long Whar, Boston,.at 12 M.
From Pine St. Wharf, Philadelphia,.at 10 A.M.
Freight for the West forwarded bv the Pennsylvania Railroad, and to Baltimore anti
Washington by
Canal or Railroad, free or commissions.
For freight, apply to
Sprague, sottle & co.,
Nov 22—dlyr
9 T Wharf. Boston.

Mattress Ticks.
Nov 4—dtf

Grorp,

397 Commercial St, 47 & 40 Beach Street,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
March 26—dtl
i:... >

Channcey,

James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. H. Webb

Bryce,
Leroy M. Wiley,
Daniol S. Miller,

Boston

C. PARKER.
N. B.—Special attention paid to clausing Bed and

SOLD BY ALL THE

Gordon W. Burnham,

James

FREIGHT FOR THE SOUTH AND WEST.

_

Having recently enlarged
erected NEW
WOBKS, contain^ all the moden^ improvements, we
are enabled to furnish a
supply or Soups of the
Khi Qualities* adapted to the demand, lor Export and Domestic Cousuuaptiou.

Teuaple SC*, Portland, Me*

\Vm. Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogert,
Joshua J. Henry,

trade.

Satiwfacilou Guaranteed in nil Cases.

and

trusteesj
John 1>. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
• W. H. H. Moore,
Ifenry Coifc,
Wm. C. Pickeregill,
Lewis Curtis,
Chas. H. Russell,

And

dirt, sawdust, soot, ashes, cinSECTION
ders, shavings, hair, shreds, manure, oyster, clam
or

j

share ol

GENTS’ XjUSTECN'
Got np in the Best Possible Manner,

k.—AH

cor.

ur,^S;1l^?r

ATo. 36

Bast Goods at the Lowest Prices!

ood3w

ATLANTIC

Saturday,

SSf" Freight taken as usual
Tne Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding |Wlu value and that peLonal, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for every tm additional value
L. BILLINGS. Agent.
Aug 5, 1865.
feb.tS,!86d —dll

r INEN of all kind* WASHED and CLEANSED
lJ without injury to (he fineat ftLbnca.

under the personal supervision! our Senior
partner,
who has had thirty years practical experience in the
we therefore assure the
with conpublic
deucc that we can and will tunudh the

Loving,' Stackpole

& Co.
AGENTS. ,'V*
Office No. 117 Commercial St.,
PORTLAND, ME. v

day, at 7 o’clock P. M : and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday,Thursday, Fria. 7 o’clock P. M,
day and
»
Fare In Cabin
12 00

PORTLAND CITY LAUNDRY

and

business,

Expenditures of the Company f r 1865,

Mutual Insurance

GORE,

SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE,
All of kUPEKIOIUKTALlTJES, in
packages suitable f >r the trade and tamely use.
Importing direct our chtinicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our good* are manufactured

ing

—

CHISAM.

IF. M-.

Montreal,

Will, until further notice, run u
folldws
Leave Atlantia Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday. Wedues
'day, Thursday, Fridai and Salui-

from the well-known House ol CALL & TUTTLE, Boston.
Mar 31, 1306.
*api2J4w

CHEMICAL OLIVE,
CRANE'S PATENT,.

00

Forest City, Lewiston and

ate

OLEINE,

->

a

Arrangement l

THE STEAMERS

boainess and wants ol

merit

to

F.

MR.

BEJiTKED SOAPS,
v
i^TU:—
V,f

19 gig

Summer

V

N. B.—The MANUFACTURING DEPARTMKNT i* under the direct super vision of
^

•

EXTRA,
FAMILY,

•"

124.548 42

V

hope*

in

am

o’olcckP.M.

._dtf_

%

to

at 1

PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE I

CUSTOMERS

SOAPS!

WOULD

Street.

Which for Stylo and^Workmanship will suit tho moat
thstidioua.

i

solicit the attention of the trado
conaumovs to thfijir Standard Brands of

SATURDAY,

These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodapassengers, making this the most speedy
safta and comfortable route for travellers between
New JYorkand Maine
Passage, in Stale Room
*8.0(1, Cabin passage *o,00. .Meals oalra.
floods forwarded by thislfBo to and from Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and
St.John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to bo
steamers as early as J P. M. on the day that thov
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
KMKEY A FOX. Brown’. Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL A L’O., No. 88 Wc*t Street,
Few York.
M»v *8. 18M.

GARMENTS,

0

LEATHE &

aud

Which lam prepared to mate Into

By strict application

SJttrmod,

tions for

NEW YOEK and BOSTON MABKETS,
\
€

II

FllAhCoNlA, L'apt. W W
insrwood, will until further no’’"
-ioe. run as follows:
Leavo Brown’s Wharf, Portland, uvery WKDNKS.
If andflATLKDAY, at i P. M., and leave Pisr
33 East River, New York, every WEDNESDAY

Selected Irom

be

*

The t*n undid and fast Sham-

‘Woolens!

Spring

YORK

ana

STOCK
-OF-

NEW

ship. DIIUOO, Cant.

aprl7dtf

^

KAT^}trt-

8EMI-WBEK I,Y LINE.

Railway!

Exchange

AND

lour

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

/GRATEFULfur Jhvors since I enrne to Portland.
I desire to caU the attention or my friends and
public to my

ton of Phos-

STB ,A. 3WI

i

C~ C~

_Feb2C,18C6.

"I

throughout New England.
Pamphlets containing testimonials and directions
for using Super-Phosphate of Lime can be
had, free
ot charge, by addressing tho manufacturer or dealers: also
Manual tor growing Tobacco will
Bradley’^
be sent free to any groner o. the weld, by asking for
it by mail.
.WM. L BRADLEY,.
Manufacturer of Coe's Bradley’s Patent Super-Phosphate cl Lime; Bradley’s Patent Tobacco FertUize: Fine and Extra-Fine Ground
Bone;
Powde-ed Raw Bone, <5fcc.
21 Broad Street. Boston.
Jan 29—dim

„

*jdhtrCCBlT‘:<lon<,a,’Sof 4aUinEunta

PORTLAND

the

Fertilizer will be allowed to go to
can

o’ctock l>

r. FASHIONABLE

No. 96

BRUNS-

Cap!

Tailoring Establishment

,B8PCC’
*i>5^«^»ta“»!^O“Sa^l0d,na,*8SOdparchas5 Jfc’*Tbe :ilxivt.-ni»ioa Fertillxers

the year

dampness, and even water upon pavements
ordinary
foiled of its
is
of

harm by this most
power
completely
simple and usetnl invention. No one who has once
used them will ever bo without them again, as
they
increase the cost of boots and shoes by a sum which is
scarcely worth naming, and
dryfeet
which is reckoned among the first conditions of health
We heartily commend tho “Metallic
andeomlort.
Srilo” to all the sensible.
J. CLEMENT FRENCH

60

To avoid any poss'ble chemical error in the manufocture of my Fertilizers, 1 have made arrangements
with the highest chemical talent, to aid me in this

17.30Q 00

Amount ot dividends declared during the year 1865, $30,000.
Amount of money borrowed,
none.
Amount of all the claims a^minst
the Company.
none.
Amount cash premiums receivodjdurwg the year 1865,
194,255 39
Amount ot premium notes taken bv the Co.
none.
Amount of interest money received by the
Company,
25,304 C8
Amount of income of the Co.
from other sources,
12,654 44

General Depot, corner City Hall Place and Read
street. New York.

Tlie undersigned have for the past six months worn
Boots and Shoes possessing Mr. Seely’s Metallic
Sole, and find them an effectual preventive against
dampness, and tbe colds so often taken from clamp
feet. Most gladly do we testify to tbe per foot efficiency of their servieo. The Metallic Sole is not only a
grand contribution to the cause oi general health

ley’s Patent Tobacco Fertilizer,

Tobacco with Brad-

on

NEW

'Wharl.lWito.StatcSLeveryMON-

"OHISAM^S"

none.

unsettled,

SALE.

Saleorto^Let.

Company,

Amount

SatC'Tmul°durab1}Hty0CtlyO“dO8lrabllB

THE

held by the Co. at

value,
Amount of losses due and unpa
d,
Amounted oi losses contended by
par

Pastor Central Cong. Church, Brooklyn.
MARY A. FRENCH.
New Your, Dee., 1665.
Samuel J. Seely, Esq.:
Dear Sir—In reply to yonr inquiries regarding your
patert Metallic Sole, I take great pleasure in stating
that I had the® put In a pair ol fine calf skin boots
which I wore the whole of last winter in the wet
streets of Albany. I have had them half soled slnee
and am wearing yonr Metallic Soles
now, with tail intention never to be without them. 1 have not had
a wet or dampfootduring the whole time 1
have worn
I pronounce them the best insole
yet made
$200,000 Worth ot Valuable Prop- Ithem.
am satisfied that no person
having once worn them
will do without them. Wishing vou the success
erty !!!
vou
lor so valuable an invention lor tbe
preserva/CONSISTING of residences in nearly every part deserve
tion of health,_
I remain truly yours.
V/of the -itv of Portland and vicinity, at prices from
SAMUEL JEFFERSON, Contractor, New York.
$21100 to $12,000.
Puopieintemilng to purchase can find just what Mb. Samuel J. Seely :
vary wulh by consulting our printed Register ot PropDear Sir—I take great pleasure in offering my
er ty tor
tostlmony *> the usefulness and comfort of your patSale, at our office,
ent MetalMe Sole, I have used a pair of
boots for the
Exchange Street, Portland.
past seven months, turalshed with this Sole, and feel
Anr 21—eodlmPATTERSON ft CHADBOURNE, I no hesitation in saying that I have never worn shoes
Apr
Real Egtate Agents.
quaUt*M ol
EMMA OVEltTON,
Horses for Sale.
Brooklyn, New York,
8. J. SEELY.Esq.:
-Dear Sir-In answor to your request, I am pleased
8
mares
to
to state that I haTe manufactured shoe- containing
ing
^exchanged for car horses
April 2—cod2m
yonr Metallic Sole by machinery, l think them a superior article for keeping the feet dry. In manufacFor
7 turing them there is no trouble from cutting the
thread when sewing, nor any difficulty in putting
Mayberry House, near south end ot PortResnectlullv vours,
^
them In the shoe.
land Bridge, Capo Elixabeth.
SEE LEMAN PKARLBROOK,
Enquire on the premises.
Practical Shoe Manulacturer, Brooklyn, N, Y.
Mar 28,
I Mar. I8-d3jn,
Jt80fi,—eodti
Billiard Sa-

connection with the house is a large
aud convenient Stable, with a tine liverv stock.
To
any one desirons of entering the hotel business will
find this a rare opportunity with comparatively a
small capital.
HARRISON BAKER, Proprietor.
•Ian 31—d3m

assets

1

January,

pmite

Amount of

fe^rptrnth«Gr,do-

WEEK.

DAY and THURSDAY, at 5 o’clock r.
M.,for Lostport aud St. John.
Returning wilt leave St.John every MONDAY and
THCKSDAY, at 8o'clock A. M. tor raalpcrt, Portland, and Boston.
At Eastport the Steamer
Queen will connect low St
Andrews, ltolibinstou and Caiaia, with the New
Brunswick and Canada Railway,
for Woodstock ami
Houlton Stations; and Stage Coaches w 111 connect
tbr
Macniis.
At SL John the Steamer Empress will connect for
Wuidsor, liigbv and Ilalilhv; and E. & N. Ailtadwayw ill connect for 8hediac.

WEST!

13.

Co.

WICK, L’apt. E. I". Winchester,
and the Steamer NEW YORK,
MI. W. Chisholm,will leave Railroad

D« If a BIaAXCUARD, Agent.

second best experiment on Tobacco, do,
40
Reports to be sent hi uri or before the 1st day ol Decemlier, 1860,, to Willi «m L. Bradley, Boston, con
taming description ot soil, mode of cultivation, quantity of Sujper-Pliospbaie ot Lime used, uf whom purchased, and whether with or without barnyard manure; every report to be certified to by some citizen
of integrity in the town where made: these reports
when in, will be referred to a Committee ot* three
competent disinterested gentlemen, whose duty lit
shall be ta award sai l premiums after examining the
reports; the premiums to be paid on the 1st day ol

y,

g,

shares Home Life InsurCo. of Brooklyn,
1,000
shares Lenox Fire Insurance Co. of New York,
500
United States Coup. Bonds

property or

::

For the best experiment

5 ooo 00

offices,

A. —Metallic

ly
the

...

I

Also tickets by all principal routes through Boston
New York from Port laud to the West, North and
South-West. For reliable information or tickets call
at the Union Ticket Otllce, opposite the Preble House.

Portland, April

A

The Steamer

or

*•

United States Treasury
Kotos 5-20s,
100
102 25
United States Coup, Bonds
l®12,000 2,090
United States Treasury

takTcamIf^your1m.

with my

TRIPS

less than any other route, via the

$6

Grand Trunk

Super Phosphate of Liihe,
$50
For the second best experiment on Com, do.,
30
*
third
do.
do.
20
do.,
For the b4st experiment on Potatoes,
50
second best experiment on Potatoes,
30
*
■**»
third
do.
do.*
20
For the best experiment on Turnips,
30
M
second best
do.
^
20
For the best experiment on Oats,
30
u
second best
do.
20
Fort the bestexperiment on Grass, cither Pasture

80,000•

20

PAT’D. Sapt. 5,1865.

not less than one acre cf land each.
For the best experiment on Indian Corn

6,974 59

Amount ot Wisconsin Sta te
Bonds,
10. Amount ot Stock held
by
the Comr any as collateral
security from loans, with
amounts loaned and market value, viz:

I®1-

y

Steamship

Calais and St Join.

TWO

TICKETS

THE

TO

L1HE,

on

-—262.000 00

ol

9F

And Bradley's Patent Tobacco Fertilizer in growing
Com, Potatoes, Turnips, Oats, Grass, and Tobacco,

00

Treasury Notes, 7 3-10, 142,000

10

TIinOUGII

in Premiums, ottered to NEW ENGLAND FARMERS for the best experiments with my

HOMUHHi, Agent,
At Office on the Wharf.

International

marSOdkwtf

March SO. 1SR5.

Dollars 4

SUPER-l’IIOSPIIATE

A.

Moil Steamer, and Panama Railroad may be secured

by early application at this olEue.

{-Maine,

tie Bouton

,,
Portland,
April 20, loco.—dtf

Eastport,

LITTLE

oa

Freight or Passage arply to

_

piMU.Thr.iKli Ticket, it the
Railway Ticket Office, 31 El.
chang. Street, lap stairs.)
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
T&snag*Hekete for CnlMtrafa, by tho Old Line

1

Hundred

For

l’or<4au«!

aosiiANi), us.,
AT MANUFACTURERS PRICES.

Five

Passengers ticketed through

Eastern llai road at the Xiepota in Boston, Salem,
Lynn and Lawrence.

anil

to

Av arc, «&<-..

C..'

*

R. R.

Agent for all the great Leading Routes to Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland Detroit, Milwaukee,
union*, Oshkosh, bt. Paul, LaCrosse, Green Bay,
Quincy, bt. Lo«|ii, Lovtaglie, fhdUnapolfo, Cairo,
!zo.x and is prepared to iuruish Through Tickets
from Portland te ah tho principal Chios and Towns
in tho levol btates and the Canadas, at tho
1
LOWEST RATES) OF FARE,
And all noodful information oheeriully furnished.
Tua vki lkrs will And it greatly to their advantage

City Hall l'uilliiie, MarltM Square,

Amount of United States
Coupon Bonds, 5-20’s of
1884,
40,000
Amount of United States

of the stockholdthe McNeal Coal and Iron Co. will be I eld
No.
C6
South
New
street.
office,
York, on TUESDAY, May 1st, at 1 o’clock P. M.
LOUIS T. SNOW, Sec’y.
New York, April 14,186C.
d2w
ers

72,500 06

yet

10,

Imulemeute, Seed#,

Wooden

D.

ARRANGEMENT!

On mill after Friday, April20Ui
the new tin •' fuMt-i^oiug SU-ntuor
“LADY LANG," tapt. F A.
•Prince, will leave Railroad IV hurl,
foot of State Street, Portland, evel v
Monday, YVkd.ne.dayuiiiI Friday Evening, at 10
o'clock, coiincctiHg with tlie 3u train from Boston.
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesday aud Friday Morning at6o’clock,
touching
at Rock laud, Camden, Hellhst, Seareport, Buck
..pure
W mterpori amt Haniiden, hoth way to

IS

[

WbolMale and Retail Dealers in

Agricultural

SUMMER

TOTH.

W.

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

78

p.

West, South, North-West and the Canada*,

MADE

-26,500

7. Amount of Interest occurred
but not
due,
8. Amount of Interest on Investments made by the
Company, due and unpaid, but amply secured,
9. Amount of United States
Coupon Bonds 6s of 1881,

lf

UENEHAL Agents,

n
(

-«

ARRANGEMENT.

r^m
18G2.

of the best materials, in the most improved manner, it is commended to the nubile as suto
Ail who have
any other in the market.
perior
used it speak of it in the highest terms ot praise: and
the manufacturer will continue his best endeavors to
advance the reputation which it lias already acquired, feh its fierit alone.

on

ance

THE

663 50

APRIL

J"

18C6.7" 0UUUetC‘,l‘Sl^1^,'rJPORTLANDS PENOBSCOT RIVER

Important to Travelers

Warranted Genuine*

PATENTED

which there is less than
one year's Interest due,
6. Amount oi Stocks owned by
the Company—as follows,
viz.:
Shares of Atlantic National
Bank, of New York,
4,600
Phenix National Bank, of
New York,
5,000
Importers & Traders* National
Bank, ot New
York,
5,000
Shoe & Leather National
Bonk, of New York,
5,000
American Exchange National Bank, of New
York,
7,000

Notice.
adjourned Annual meeting

to

The undersigned being compelled (on achealth) to relinquish Hotel business, offers for salo the lea e and a portion
jof the fixtures ot said house,
otei ranks among the first in the country,
and commands a large proportion of the travel.
It
has one hundred twenty-five rooms, perfectly ventilated and substantially furnished. Attached to the

_

Imces, Buttons, Caps, Veils and Cloves, Bonnets

Y?kohLJaVUK~Ar 26U,> 8l,iP Lucerne, (Br) McNeil,
&£

Styles,

STYLES
Dress & Cassock Trimmings,

Dal!e'‘,
Dr^ATDrtoW^fAs^LApjt'imbg;?B'
Doran, Jarvis,
mington.NC.
v-ivood

Estate

Congress, North & Cumberland Sts,

house

NEW

Bentley,

w. H. STEPHENSON,
Second National Bank.

-ON-

loons, &c.

lm_as Exchange Ssroet.

At M. & A. P.

Lion, Low.
2Utl b“*Be Helen
Sands,

AmeIsLCI^le?to,q’NC~Ar 1W* Kh
llaras,LOl!ar®So‘mAr 28U*' lkjh A J

FRENCH COTTAGE,

oount oi ill

REEVES’, Tailor,

IN’ IB W

,,

DOMESTIC PORTS.

ST

new

and about seven acres of land, situated on the Cape Cottage road, in
Cape Elizabeth. The house contains
-fourteen rooms. The sea view is unEnquire of

Augusta

and Cassocks,

Latest
-AT

tSS*Ks*a»63S«s
Ship

The

call and examine

Made and Trimmed in

The

IUSASTERs.

on

For Sale.

—OF THE-

Ladies’ Spring Sacques.

Cuba—master.

and will go

acres

Lease & Fixtures for Sale

From New Tork and Boston, for

t

Brig Robin, Hopkins, from ElizabctliDort
into New

to

or

NEW GOODS, Just Receired,

& Davis.

ton,pu

respectfully invited

pleasantest water-

GEORGE OWEN,
101 Commercial street. Portland.

valuable Meal

LADIES!
are

of the

ing places in the State. Enquire

ot
can this

WM, WILLARD,
Wharf and Commercial St.

YOUthe

acres

one

April 2—tt_

Comer of Commercial
Feb 24—dly

CLEARED.
Barque Andreas, (Swed) Frederickson, Londm,
«>naonCo.
Gunn
&
Rlennua,
Barque Jane, (Br) Mainland, Matanzas via W;1

Mar 31 -eod4w

A NEW INVENTION.
a

TO LET!
CLIFF COTTAGE, Cape Elizabeth.

v

Steam Boilers!

on

conveniently
good

ap24—dim*Westport, Me.
Hotel for Sale or to Let.

lurpassed.

asked bow
bo saved.
Mr. Blanchard
has invented a boiler that takes
perfect control oi all
the heat and makes it do duty in the engine. This is
very simple in its construction; after the engine is in
motion Abe smoke pipe is closed tight, and the waste
heat carried through heaters, heating the steam to
any temperature desirqd; the remainder carried
through the water heater, using up all the waste
heat hut 20Odegs.; the heat being reduced so low
there can be no danger of setting fires by. sparks
thrown from engines, which will add much value to
this invention, besides the Baving 1-3 the fuel.
For particulars inquire of

l»fPortland) Waterhouse,Trinidad,

tThe

Estate,

Real

Bradley,

BOSTON.

2,130 04

The

kATCm

some

ltaehel'(of Fortiand) Mitchell, Matanzas,

M^nIM,X7^iy';.Gregorjr- ,of

H.

700 decs, of heat is thrown awav.
ONmaking boilers
loss
1-3 the fuel. The question is
otten

Steamer

two story House, with the lot, on the
corner of Myrtle and Cumberland Sts.
The house is
arranged and con12 finished rooms, is in
order with gas and
furnace; abundance of hard and soft water. The
location is very pleasant aud central.
For terms, <sc., apply to

Manufactured by Wm. L

.-20,983
5. Amount of x
Loans, Securities, Bonds, and Mortgages, constituting the first
on

PATENT

°f

STt’UOKVAIVT,

April 19th,

Trains leave Portland dally (Grand
Trunk Depot) Sundays excepted,lor Auburn and Lewiston at 7.30 A. M., and lor Bangor and
all intermediate Stations, at 1.15 P. M.
Returning,
trains from Auburn and Lewiston are dne at 8.30 A.
M., and from Bangor and all intermediate stations,
at !2 P. M., to connect trains tor Boston.
fcJT* Freight trains leave daily at 8 A. M.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
Dec 15.18C5.
dc22tf

SOLD BY

transmission,

liens

SALE.

good repair, plain
fancy
grounds, well
a large assortment ot apparatus and
stock. Further particulars by addressing FRED. F.
MALE, corner Free and Cross streets, Portland, or
WM. GREENLEAF, Esq.,

House, Centre St

E.

BLANO HARD’S

Steamer Dirigo, Sherwood, New York.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, St John
via

JOHN C. PROCTER,
St., Portland.
March 23—eodfcwtt

WINTER

SUPER PHOSPHATE OF LIME,

228 76

Amount of Cash in Hands of
Agents and in course oi

4.

furnished;

nr,‘.1^rrt7,al1i^,‘a8xh-lo"able‘‘l-vleshUed. Novtstore
promptly
NEWS ograph
toMr.McKonney’s PbotBooms, opposite the Preble

PORTLAND.

to

City National Bank, of
Brooklyn,

situated at Southport,
Boothbay bar
NOW
bor, with good running soar and large top light,
nod
all in
back

Hatasewed,

MARI 1STR

beautilul

T^HE subscribers oiler tor sale live thousand
A of the

an

■ ■

Sunrises.5.00 I Moon seta.4.27 AM
Sun sets.6.5G I H itffi water.0.45 AM

Apply

near

>

MBS. E. HATCH,

DATF

*>«_

very

Saloon for Sale.

apaedtf

DEPARTURE OP OCEA.Y STEAMERS.

Anvil

GREEN,

Cottage Sets.

33:i

FOR

desirable residence, in Standtsb, form
erly ^upied by Dr. Geo. H. Nichols. The
house is two story and with the out-building are all
in good order.
The grounds containing about two acres ot land
under good cultivation, with an abundance of choice
grafted fruit, <&c. The location is one of the most
pleasant in the wbo'e county, and the beauty of its
scenery and surroundings renders it in every way a
desirable residence. Terms reasonable.

rpHE
X

MAINE CENTRAL

Exchange, Boston,

o*cloc» train from

th'ee

£ ££ a^’J

HOSS At

Freight trains leave Portland and Boston doily.
A special Freight train, with passenger carattaelied, will leave Biddetord lor Portland at 8 A M.
Returning, wdl leave Portland 1 or Saco and Buldelordat5.50P.M.
FRANCIS CHAzE, Svpl.
Portland, April 7,18C6—dtf

GEO, E. CilOK & COh
New York.

BEADLEY’S

and 3 00

m.

^y,the

freight or

For

m.

COE’S

On the First day of
compliance with the laws of the State of Maine.

Boston for Portland at 7 30 A.

Leave

i»akkJ,k

A

and 2 50 p.

m.

passengers.

Uood* forwarded by
theN^wySi?k<‘oidIfohton steamers tiom Portland.

M.

SCRIP

apld—d4w

KtttlJdm8

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Comuieucing Mouilay, A pril 9lh,18GG,
rsgraffl 0“ “U Mter April 9 18t6, l a»enger
Trains leave as follows
Portland for Boston at 84 0 a.

RICHMOND,'’

S&wutttS'n

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.

Leave

OF

CHARLES DEEUING, Master,
WiH make two trips p, r week to Machlas.
leaving
TUESDAY and FRIDAY
EVENINGS,at lot o'clock,and touching at Rockland
Castine, Doer Isle, (Scott’s Isuiiling’ Sedgwick'
Mount Desert, (S. W. Harbor,i
MUIbridge, Jones!
port, ami tlienee to Macliiasp.irt.
UKTUKNINU, will leave Machiosport for Portland every MONDAY and TliUUSDAY MORNINGS, touching at above named landings, and airix ing in Portlund tin .same
night.
Stages will be in readiness at all the landings to
cafr>.
paa.'eugoni to the neighboring toxvns.
Hus Steaiin-r is 800 tons uieuMiu
eiuent, has larue
ami well ventilated Sfr.ite
Rooms, and new Furuiaml “ina11 respects eiegantline»
rn4lBwd
*>“tleU “P for

PORTLAND

of all the New York Marine Insurance
Companies bought and sold by
Ut
HENRY P. COFFIN,
9 Merchants*

train for

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any urnouut exceeding $50 iu value (and that personal) unless uotice is given, and paid lor at tlio rate of
one passenger tor every $6o>* additional value.
C. J. BRY DUES, Managing Director,
H. BAILEY, IaicaiI Supenint*nit* nt.
dti
Portland, April 7* 181 6.

SCRIP.

ii;

NEW YORK,
January, A. D. 1866. made in

1. Capital Stock
300.000 00
2. Numbers ot Shares of Stock
subscribed tor, 6000.
3. Amount of Instalments on
Stock paid in Cash—all
paid up.
1. The value, or as nearly as
may be of the Real Estate
held by the Company,
2. Amount of Cash on Hand,
5.854 23
3. Amount ol Cash depo ited
in Banks, viz.:
Atlantic National Bank, of
New York,
12,770 70

Stocks,

23 Exchange St, over Merchants* Exchange.
We take pleasure in relerring the public to the
following well known Gentlemen anti busincsss firms
in this city.
Hon. Israel Washburn Jr. Uc&srs. Lynch, Barker
Hon. BeiJ.Kiiigsbury, Jr.
& Co.
C.M. ltice, Esq.
Messrs. 1Jeering, Milliken
Isaac Emery, Esq.
& Co.
John D. Lord, Esq.
Messrs. Yoaton & Hale.
Messrs. W. & C. R. Milli- Messrs. Chios. E. Jose & Co
ken.
Mar 24—46m

BROOKLYN,

Amount of bills receivable on inland navigation riBks,
premiums at office in course
ot collection,
Amount of United States Internal Revenue stamps on
hand,

THE

SATIN WOOD, MAPLE, PANNEL AND

d0rhrT?Jln

more

Grocery and
Produce business. One of the best stands in the
citv lor the produce business. For
iy_
quire Pf j.
C. WTsMITH,
ap23—dtf
Nos. 6 & 8 Sliver Street.

Consisting of

Sch Chattanooga—45 hbds
sugar, Phinaey & Jackson; 53 lihds moUsses, Lynch, Barker *& Co: 30 hhds
D ^ard HI hhds 96 tres 21
bbls, order.
TRINIDAD. Brig Cbarlena—355 hlids 37 tres 25
bbls molasses, Honhni
Eaton; 100,000 cigars, Geo S
Hunt: 5 bbls molasses, to master.
CAKDENAS. Brig Protege—teo Ijhds 39 tres molasses, to J B lirown it Sons.
Sch Warren Blai;c—397 hhds 46 tr s 15 bbls iuolas* Sons; 3 bbls do 1 bl sugar, master
Bri* Marshall Dutch—
hhds to tres 5 bbls
molasses, Phmuey & Jackson; 4
bids do 1 box sugar, master.

*J®BiaiA.

For Sale in Standish.

k*nd.___apr2I—dtf

RATES, by
of

Sets!

on

a

assortment

a

oi tho subscriber

NATII’L BROWN.

..

Mar 24—eodCw*

week. The ahove'wRl ho sold at a great bargain. For terms enquire of (’apt. REEKING of the
above Steamer, HORACE DUKGIN, ot South W.
Harbor, or Dr. C. KIMBALL, 135J Middle St., Port-

wear.

PAINTED AND GRAINED

MATANZAS. Baroue Rachel—CM hhds 71 tres
molasses, J B Browu & Sons: 6 bbls do, master.
Barque Hanson Gregory—557 hhds 67 tres 2 bbls
molasses, to E Churchill & Co; 8 anchors, (taken on
board at Mobile.)

A

HALL! THE

received
for sale
LOW
JUSTundersigned,
handsome

IMPOftTsT"

andsurroundingconntry.

prospect of mountain and water scenery blended together cannot be found. Steamer City ol Richmond
from Portland to Macldas wjll touch at this place

Seal Rock House, Ferry Beach, Saco, Maine.
Apply to ASA WENTWORTH, Saco, or LUTHER BRYANT, Biddeford.
ap24d4w*

LANCASTER

In Lewistou, April 11, Luella
Fraucos, daughter of
Stephen Gammon, oi Peru, aged 16 years.

MinintareAlmanac.

can

harbor

We solicit the former patrons and the public in general to call and examine our stock and
styles, guar,
anteeing our prices—qualities considered—as low as
the lowest.
The -store will be under the direction. of Mr.
*
S*vo his personal attention in part
.ro.P' w
to (hisbranch of the business.
We are also Agents for the FTowe Sewins Machine.
W> W. LOTUROP & f !0«tl8 Middle St.
EPF**Wholesale Store. Urn©** St.
R. L. Morse, W. w. Lothbop, S. K. DyER.
Feb 1—eod3x»

_

York.

Rubbers!

Boots and Shoos -Made to Measure

DIED.

C°!umbl».New

For Sale.
The beautiful Mansion occupied by Horace
situated at South West Harbor in
ffiiii Ourgin,
It is one of the best locations for
'B-ifL ^'r1
a hotel or genteel boarding bouse in the
County of
Hancock. It lias a line commanding view of the

Fashionable Boots and Shoes f

__

'L?..BroW11

the premises.

OF

com-

COLBY & TWOMBLY

INSURANCE

“CITY

Toronto,
Chicago. WLV
.Sleeping Cars attached from
Isla&l Pond to Quebec and Montreal
No
cau be received or
checked after the
Baggage
tune above stated.
Trams will arrive as follows
Prom bo. Paris. Lewiston and Auburn.
810 a m
From Montreal, Quebec Ac.
a 15 r* u.

siring insurance.

ATLANTIC
Fire Insurance Company

at its

Portland, Me.

No. 88 Middle Street,
extensive assortment of

i'..

Stored!
Also, the Stock and Farming Tools tf required.
Enquire of the Post Master at Gorham Comer.
Gorham, March 13,1806.—d& wtf

STREET,

the old stand

In this city, April 22. Edwin It Starbird and Miss
Ellen S Leighton, both of this city.
In Bath, April 22, Capt Benjamin Delano and Mine
Sarah H Campbell.
In Topebam, April 25, D Webster
King and Jennie
W, daughter or W B Lurington, Esq.

FROM

p/. lI,
■B *2iB*l aw
at

&c.

Wares,

Boots, Shoes &

M~A~uitIED.

NAME

Portland. Said Farm contains nine*
ty acres oi land, or more, or less, to
TOETmzrp-' suit buyer; well divided into tillage,
pasturage and wood land, cutting thirty tons of hay.
a house, barn, Stable and
/Las
out-buildings. Has
an excellent orchard of over three hundred trees—
Mostly grafted fruit. Said Farm is one-half mile
from the Post Office, Academy, Church, Depot and

and oxten-

Those ffno^s herns bought for cash at the lowest importers anil manufacturer.,’ p ices, it is intended to
offer all the vari»ty and advantages of the best Now
York and Boston houses.

Co.””” 45“
Power.”..
*.

78years.

i.
new

and While Goods, Hosiery,
Gloves, Corsets, Dress Trimmings,

”ios1
5-20.10*4

years; 22d,
1° Harps well,

the trade to their
sivo stock ot

Farm tor Sale.
Pleasantly situated one hall mile
from Gorham Corner, 9 miles from

_

Fancy

American Gold...'. 1283
United States cou{>on sixes, 1861,.
U nited States
7 3-10.101*
Cumberland Coal
Boston Water
3C3
New York Central.
03*

Miss

For Sale.
one

MERRILL <£■ SMALL

New York Stock Market.
New York, April 27.
**Second Board.—Stocks dull.

city.

For Sale.

ofMartin
A I^NN^tLir* ^
-ATB- DAVK'
*
■**—>.
1^I2wUE°WHOLESALE! April

do
3d senes. 101$
United States Fivo-twonties, 1862. 1061
do
small.'ififtj
do
Coupons off. 102
Rutland Second Mortgage Sevens. 38

Intliis

class houses.
For particulars enquire oi DANIEL PLUMMER,
r W. C. MEANS.
Portland, March 7.1806—dtf

~

Pepperell Manufacturing Company...;.1095
do
2d series. lot*

Treasury

Very pleasantly situated in the
town of North Yarmouth, on the
.main rood to Portland, one-half mile
1
_-from Walnut Hill Meeting House,
School House, Post Office and Store.
Saul Farm
contains ten acres of excellent land, well fenced,wi'h
a good orchard partly grafted
fruit, and ..n acqueduct affording an ample supply of the best of water.
The buildings cousfst of a good tso-atorled House
and ell, with a good cellar undor the whole; barn
and outbuildings connected. The buildings have all
been rececUy put in excellent ropair. The property
J
hr-Lw

IWmlt™*
Detroi t aud

In Marine Co's of well known responsibility.
And they respectlully solicit the attention oi all de-

-aw

"T'V

Mail Tmin lur Waierville,
Bangor, GurUam, Inland
Pond, Montreal aud Quebec at
1 iu p u

HULLS, CARGOES. AND FREIGHTS,

837.000,000.

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

a

fee.,
in the most Reliable Fire Companies.

The undersigned, Agents and
Attorneys of the
above named reliable
Companies with a combined
capital and surplus of more than

for

os

On and after April 24th the
new,
substantial and swift going Steam.

AubuVo "at Too i°r

Xv„

t,

COMFAKIES.

Farm for Sale

will be sold at a bargain.
For further particulars inquire

Stocks of Goods, Buildings, Vessels

Of Hartford.
and London.
Of New York.
Of New York.
Of New York.
Of New York.
Of Norwich.
Of Worcester.

For ftirther particulars enquire of, or address
GEO. L. KIMBALL,
Firm of Stevens, Freeman & Co.
Nov. 11—dtf

That

ofwbeat.

amount, and in the most responsible
panies in New England and New York City.

are

UNITED STATES PATENT RIGHT
THE
MARSHALL’S IMPROVED ANCHOR.

FOR

Feb 27—dti

To any

prepared to carry the largest amounts desired in
Marine, Inland, Fire, Life-and Accidental Insurance.
Marine aim Inland, as well as Fire risks bound at
once. Losses
equitably adjusted and promptly paid,
FOYE, COWFIN & SWAN,
_f
ty* Marine Risks placed In any Boston or New
York Oilice desired.
Portland. Feb. 6 1866—dtf

»■* aias

DENT INSURANCE,

Philadelphia.

ANY.

INLAND ROUTE.

Od.uiI alU-r Monday, April 111*, 1SCC,
will run as follows
SuUtl* lJ"Ia' ^*iston “d

their

MARINE, LIFE and ACCI-

FIRE,

New York.

Canada.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

generally,
complete arrangements for

that they have perfected
the transaction of

Conaecticat Mutual,
Of Hartford.
STATE AGENCY OP THE
Connecticut General,
Of Hartford,
STATE1 AGENCY OF THE
New York Accidental,
Of New York.

few minutes

Farm for Sale.

SPOAEN.
March 30, lat 2019, Ion 35 21, ship Ocean Rover,
trom Boston for Batavia.

Flour firm. Wheat declining; sales at 1 GUI lor No
Winter, Corn steady at 4Sc. Oats at 341c. Receipts
00
bbls. of floor, 3,000 bushels of wheat, 6,000 bush,
7<
of oats. Shipments—700 bbls. of flour, 09,000 bush,

LIFE

For Sale.

Deer

A GOOD FARM oi about 79 acres, about 11 miles
ilfroni Gorham Village, on the line of the Portland
Si Rochester Railroad, to be sold cheap. Terms liberal. Apply to
ROSCOE G. HARDING, Gorham,
Or, H. C. BARNES, Portland.

__

to

announce

Urerponl

People’s,

walk.
Enquire oi 11. M. STONE,
Depot Master, or Capt. S. DWIGHT, Store on tho
the premises.
ap27dlm*

KNIGHT,
”H8dttAtlantic Wharf.

Sid fm

Of

Pulton,
Norwich,

MA

BENJ.

27, Penang, Patten, from

Feb

LOTS

For Sale,
Stevens* Plains, near the Horse Railroad.—
of
A. L. RICHARDSON,
Enquire
On the premises.
April 11—dtf

Roynl,
Continental,
Arc,lc’
Lorillard,

House and Lot for Sale in Falmouth.
new two-story house, nearly
completed,
ready for occupancy In a few weeks; stable and
woodshed attached; a never-felling well; wood
lot and pasture adjoining. Said house is
finely located at “Colley’s Corner,'’five minutes walk from the
first depot out of Portland G. T. R. 1!.
Meeting
house,academy, new school house, and P. O. all with-

interest in a Saw Mill and Store. Will be sold
a great bargain to agood business man who can
take charge of a Store.
Apply to
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
139 Commercial street.
*p3tt

lor

-*'■*’

ing on Casco Bay, with good nouse and barn and all
necessary out-buildings and two good wells ot water,
For particulars inquire of
WM. P. YORK,
w2w*
Near the premises.
ap27dlw

a

INSURANCE^

FIRE COMPANIES.

■

Anat

Frost, Melbourne.
Ar at Adelaide Feb 10, Webfoot, Humphrey, New

—

Milwaukee

Newcastle, NSW,

a

Valuable Mill Property For Sale*

Callao ibr

Queenstown, Priscilla, from Callao.

For Sale.
story house, and land, No. 32 Clark street.

THESaid house has been built but

Rio Janei-

Ar at

W. T. KILBORN, A.

bbf*—tf__

Hamburg.
Chicago Markets.
Chicago, April 27.
Flour active and advanced 10 @ 15c; sales at 8 50 to
8 75 for medium choice spring extras. Wheat active
and advanced 1 to l}c; sales at 150$ @ 163 for No. 1
and 116> @ 117 Tor No. 2. Oats quiet, at 3u$ to 31L
Mess Pork advanced 25c; saJosat 27 00. Lord at 20
to 20$c.
Receipts
5,000 bbls. ot flour. 23,000 bushels ol
wheat, 107,000 bushels of corn, 29,0O0 bushel* of oats
Shipments—2,600 bbls. of flour, 10,000 bushels ot
wheat, 115,50o bushels corn, 11,500 bushels of oats.

to

of

AGENCY!

undersigned respectfully
THE
friends and the business community

COMPANIES.
of

*

Oi

Insurance Ce. of North America,

In Falmouth, tho Farm of the late
Samuel Prince,
sontainiiig about
thirty acres,weli divided into tillage.
pasturage and wood land, situated
on the lore side road, about five and hall miles irom
Portland, on the road leading to Yarmouth, border-

corner

JOHN C. PROCTER,
Lime street.

ro

Ar at

desirable ITouse and lot on southwest

MARINE
Washington.

__Railroads.
_Steamers.
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, PORTLAND AND MACHIAS
STEAMBOAT CO MV

--

C3-E3STEIiA.3L.

Agency!

No. 23 Exchange St.

For Sale,

of fine and State streets. The situation is one
of the most pleasant in the city. The lot is about 46
x 103, and well arranged and stocked with fruit trees

Easlport.

Lajrd-firmer^ sales 1,450 bbls. 17| @ 20Jc.

Sugar—quiet.
Coffee—quiet.
Freights to Liverpool—dull.

Insurance.

FOYE. COFFIN & SWAN.

April 27-dlOt

FOR SALE.

steamer Nova

Cld at

MA

in

second-hand HAND PRESS for sale cheap
soon.
Size ot Platen 20x28.
Inquire
person i*t, or address hy mail,
PRESS OFFICE, Portland,* Me.
Feb

St John, NB, 21st, brig Abby P Fenr.o^McLean, Boston; sell Alice Perkins, Hatfield, do.
Cld 21st, ship Fanny Fern, Butler, Warren Point.

@27 43$.

SAL E!

if applied for
ONE
in

Cardenas 12th, brigs Fannie Butler, Bartlett,
Boston; Monica, Mitchell, Philadelphia; 17th, Fannie Lincoln, Collins,* New York; L L Wadsworth,
Crosby, St John, NB; 19th, Almon Rowell, Magune,
Portland.
Sid 19th, barque Chilton, Stafford, tor a port North
of Hatteras.
At Sagua 20tli, barques Jossio Nicholas, and Sangho Pauza, tor New York; brigs A Horta, and J M
Novius, for do, idg; O C Clary, tor Philadelphia;
Torrent, tor Portland; lriB, for Tarpaulin Cove, ibr

at 27 20

mess

a license trom the Judge of Probate, the undersigned offer for Mile a lot ot land
absut 48 feet, fronting on the northerly side ot Sumner Street,’ being a part of the homestead of the late

to

PURSUANT

General Insurance

three storied, modern built Brick House,
containing thirteen rooms, with abundant closet room, marble lire pieces; cellar under whole
house; never failing supply of hard and soit water;
Gas throughout house.
Lot good size, with fine
Bhade trees.
The bouse is in fine order and located on one of the
principal streets of the city, in 9 good neighborhood,
and will be sold at a bargain if applied lor at once.—
Can be examined any day. Possession can be had at
once.
Apply to

Ml

orders.
Ar at

@ 60c.

Beef—arm.

On

House Lot for Sale.

York.
Ar at

Cotton—dull and 1 to 2c lower; sales 400 bales;
Middling Uplands at Sic.
Flour—10 to 15c higner.
State at 7 25 @9 20.
Round Hoop Ohio at 90<> @ 1240. Western at 7 25
Southern 10 00 to 16 50. Canada sales 300
@ 9 10.
bbls. at 8 20 to 12 60.
Wheat 1 @ 3c higher; sales 21,800bush.; Milwaukee
Club atl 88 (@ 190; Milwaukee new at 1 97; old led
Western at 2 50.
Corn—dull; sales 24,800 bush.; Mixed Western at

85@874c.
Oats—cmiot;

0;jl

Portland.
Ar at Matanzas 13th, barque Elba, Drisko, New

Markets.

Insurance.

W. G. CH5LDBOURN.

Franklin, Montreal and Alder Sts.
EnLtquire of ELBK1DGE GERRY. 5!) High St.
18—dtf
Apr

ner, Guantenamo.
Ar at Calbarien 2d inst, brig Waltham, Matthews,
Boston.
Sid 12th, scb Campbell, Soule, Portland.
Ar at Havana 21st, brig Timothy Field, W is well,

Money

New York

Three Small Houses for Sale,

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid fai St Jago 12tlfc brig Mary C Mariner, Mari-

!

Let.

For Sale.

April 25—dlw»___

Eden; Jano, Loud, Bangor; Angeline, Cooper,Camden ; Pennsylvania, Oliver, Bath; J Baker, Barber-

Financial.

HALE !

Jh OJt

\ TWO STORY HOUSE, convenient for two famitxlics, nearlv new. Being about to make a change
n business, I 'shall sell at a bargain, if immediately
tpplied for. Terms easy. Immediate possession givm.
For further particulars inquire ol
J. MERKOW,
On the premises, No. 8 Willis Street.

Cld 26th, barque Clarita, Race, Portland.
Ar 27tb, brig Princeton, Wells, Philadelphia; schs
J B Knowles, Knowles, Sagua; Elizabeth, Walls,
Calais; Julia, Kelley, Joucsport ; Dexalo, Rich,

each.

For Sale and to

«■»

ers, Albany.
Ar 26th, sell

York.1r®?
lc®
States.“®*

Hew
Western

For Sale and to Let.

nod

furnished In the

_most elegant style,
Aud is Now

t».

II.

Opened

to

ike Pnkjie by

IIJtEWSTEIl,

FOItMEKLY OF THE SKOWHKOAN HOISE.

Mr, Brewster would be happy to meet bis Did
friends and the public
generally.
Portlrud, Feb 2, ls#s.
d(t

LOOK AT THIS!
Second-Hand Clothing,
By

FOR sale
WM. BROWN, No. 91 Federal Street.

J3&Z sLfa

*

t

Southern Piue Lumber
or',era
W,KRN-!l«G5JeT.t!>.?SE?t®
LUMBER, by the

ctl

a

1th

dispatch at any

convenient

MetiavSKY,
Aprfl 17.—Utf

foT soi'thcargo. ileMver-

port.

RYAN & DAVIS.
101 Commercial St.

Notice.
CIDER is anted ami wftl be received In
OLD
smith quantities
well
larger Quantities and
n

as

an

cash paid at No. M < oumierciui Street!
April 18, lMO.-dtf

